
FINE ROW STARTS OVERECISIT Scene of Collapse of Rawdon Street Church
?
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Another Hearing in Harry’s Case by Architect States That Rafters and Sup
ports as in Building Permit Were 
Missing in Actual Construction of 
the Church.

Immigration Authorities at Coati- 
cook To-day—Question of Sanity 
Raised in the Proceedings.
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This morning^ Secretary Isaac of ; Rafters ... .2x6 with Irame principals 
the Marlborough street fchurch tru >- ; every 13 fçet ____

board, telephoned^ The Conner, ; Rooh,n^

at a‘ a meet",K 'a'r ni8llt her" pTrtkuîar^Tiîaÿ 42ft 6inx

56 ft. to be built loltt from street 
line...................

overlings in New Y ork.
The arrest of Jerome grew out of :

his informal card game played withWill ' ,paft1-the Grand TnSk' Railway * station, 

where Thaw is held in the immigra
tion penitentiary. It sent 
through the town, and crowds fol
lowed the former district attorney to 
the jail, some hooting him,_ some 
shouting. "Hooray for Thaw; deport 
Jerome."

Thaw’s lawyers unanimously denied 
that they were in any way responsible 

! for Jerome’s arrest' and Milford Aid- 
rich, the complainant, said he acted 
merely as a public spirited citizen. He 
is a mill hand. He complained to A. 
C. Hanson, crown prosecutor, that he 
had seen Jerome playing cards and 
this morning Justice of Peace James 
McKee signed the warrant. Jerome 
had just stepped from the telephone 
booth at his hotel when 
John Andrews told him he was under 
arrest. Jerome started with surprise 
and ■ then smiled gracefully and was 
led away to jail. Hector Yerret, of 
counsel for New Y ork in Thaw pro
ceedings rushed to the jail and con- 
"rmed reports of his associaee's pre
dicaments then - went

.

the trustees exonerated the contrac
tor. Mr. AleV I.amb, for the crash
which occurred yesterday evening The questions which will naturallv 
and imperilled the lives of several arise in any civic investigation wi'l 
workmen. Mr. Isaac intimated that ; probably be
the plans as prepared by the archi- Has the plans as shown in the pe •- 
tect had been followed by the con- mit been deliberately changed, and if 
tractor in detail. so for* what fjurposf*?

If the plans were changed, was the 
Building Inspector cognizant of the 
changes? Did he give consent to the 
same?

1
a thrill

COATICOOK, Sep. 
5 -The board adjour
ned at 1 o'clock with 
the announcement 
that a decision about 
Thaw would be made 
at 4 p. m.

■

:

The Courier took the pains to ask 
the architect, Mr. L. H. Taylor, for 
a statement. Mr. Taylor's statement 
is as follows:

"The firm of Taylor & Taylor, 
before it dissolved, made a plan 
simply: we gave no specifications, 
and we superintended no work. The 
plan calls for rafters 2x6 with 
principals 12 x 12, every 13 feet 
apart. Go and get the building per- 
mit and see if this is not so. These 
rafters and principals were not in 
the building. Further than that, it 
is not necessary for me to say any
thing. biiï I will be prepared to do 
so if occasion arises.”

|Canadian PreaN Despatch 1
COATICOOK, Que., Sept. 5. — 

William Travers Jerome relaxed his 
vigil in the case of Harry K. Thaw 

-day for the first time since he was 
retained by Xelv York State to bring 
about the fugitive slayer's return to 
Mattenwan. The reason was that Mr

The above picture shows the remains of the Marlboro Street Methodist"' Church which collapsed 
yesterday while workmen were engaged in finishing the roof. There are various theories assigned as 
to why the building collapsed.

If the plan's were change*!, did he 
Inspectors notic the changée whgn he 
made his inspection a week ago?

Architect Taylor further 
that there

states
was no supports to the 

walls at the rear of the building, 
which was left open.

The results of the inquiry will be 
watched with interest, especially in 
view of the recent Peterboro dis
aster. There is Ukely.to.be a fine time 
over the affair.

Brantford has a by-law to prevent 
cheap construction apd loss ,of life 
therefrom, and the result will likely 
be a rigid enforcement of the by-law.

Policeman
y * In nme was in Sail- For nearly an 

our he stood in a small cell in the
withCoaticook lock-up. charged 

gambling on railway property. Short- 
> before noon he was released on 

'.■.no bail for a hearing before a mag- 
urate to-morrow morning.

Meanwhile the special board of in- 
uiry, sitting to determine

Thaw shall be deported, heard two ; up a bail bond.
witnesses and reached no decision.The ! Should" Thaw be deported sttdden- 

ssion, in secret, was still going on , ly. it will be necessary for Jerome to
: noon and the word went out that : forfeit his bail.

hearing would he continued until j Thaiv laughed when he was told of 
,t had been found. The wit-, the arrest. "I knew ! that man 

-ses examineji Tn the forenoon j would never come^ to any good
ve Than himself and Frandlin end," he said sarcastically.

■ nnedy.. deputy attorney-general of I Thaw’s Second Night
w York. Thaw was on the stand! COATICOOK. Que.. Sept. 5.—Af- 

: less than two minutes. He was 
ked one question :

Xrc you 1
id White?’ ___ , _ ,

>n the advieÆjof. counsel, I die- • 
to a ns weiji|gg|y:ba w .ÿ e
excuscff.-*

vpr.rur» on n 
l.thN1 r. Kennedy was 
idcntii.ed t''e
Thaw was sent to Matteawan and the,
decrees remanding him there after his « 
del vat in various habeas corpus pro-

L The Permitto the ' of
whether lice of the justice of peace and drew The building permit issued is a- 

follows:
Permit No The Trustees

The following are the trustees of 
the church: John T. Ham. George 
Wedlake. Alex. .Lamb, {Jarry Iàaac, 
George Markle, Fre,d Mann, Percy 
Verity, Stephen Snider,,-Pergy Bar
ker. William Sovereign. Albert Yates, 
John Blakney. Sr.. Robert Anderson, 
Joe. Freeborn, and Harry Felton.

503 T
Owner ..
Builder .
Street"! ..
Side ....
Lot No .
Streets between ...Marlboro & Grey 
Fire Limits

....................Methodist Churcn

................................. Alex. Lamb
Cor. Rawdon & Marlboro
....................... F.ast
.................................................... Four

Marlboro Street Methodist Mission Suddenly Caved in 
Yesterday While a Dozen Men Were at Work— 
Sidney Dean and Charles Benson Were Among the 
Worst Injured— The Cause.

!

lit
A

............ $5.000Estimated cost ....
Character of building.. Brick Church

buff sand lime............................................
■■ Material of walls................. do ..dev....
It is expected that the injured work- Height of walls.. ..10 ft. gable 35 in. 

men will recover, a* thqir injuries are gable pl^W. ,--------

Depth of foundation ......................... 8 ft.
Thickness of foundation ............20 in.
Material of footing ................Concrete
Depth of footing .
Thickness of footing ...................... 28 in.
Jdisting.. . I2XT2 i8in. centres bridged

»
. ter spending his second night in the 
I immigration penitentiary ovçr the 
Grand' Trunk Railway station here.
Harry K. Thaw to-day faced the or- The lives of a dozen workmen were proved too heavy for the truss rods 
deal of. more quest oning by a special imperilled and a number received which were fastened in plates and 
board of*ïqtïN»*"Swtiiig to deternfmeApainful injuriés, when the new Mad- through thy-walls on each side. This 

5 . ! whether he shall be deported for viol boro Street Methodist "Church'crashed -fbntetitW W borne out by RrUTding-
sin tease yesterday near |atjng t;le Dominion immigration in without a moment’s notice at/ 5

called. He ,aws Hjs mentai condition now and o’clock last night. Sydney Dean, knd
mnutment on which ^ thf tjme he shot down Stanford Charles Benson. 234 Grey street were

White in the Madison Square roof among the most seriously hurt, both
(Continued on Page Six) working together on the joists of the

building at the time of the crash.
Dean had his collar bone broken and 
Benson was injured about the hip. The 
latter1 showed great presence of mind 
in sawing out his companion who was 
pinned beneath a lot of heavy timber*
The'tjljibejrs in turn supported tons of 
debris and were crossed in such a way 
as to afford sortie protection to Dean.
Rotlf Benson and Dean had only been 
employed seven days on the job.

church which was a commod-

fIndians To Play.
TORONTO, Sept. "s.-Ht " is an

nounced that Ae schedule, of the 
Carlisle _ I^ndi^lbjj^lJUeaf- — —

October 27th, Can,——. ----------- -------- „
Day. with one of the strong eJnited
States college teams. *' ■

To ensure change of advertisement 
in the church column pf the Saturday 
Courier, matter should'feac.h tins of
fice before 9 a.m. 1

:

the man who killed Stan- :4
■p

!was ft
!If, 1S70C as the material can be used 

Mr. Lamb’s Statement.
The morning1 Mr. Alex. Lamb who 

had charge of the job informed The 
Courier that the collapse of the build
ing was due to the plates to which the 
truss rods were secured, cracking ow
ing to the weight of the roof. The 
truss rods were run across the build
ing at intervals, the ends of these 
rods laid upon the top of the plate 
and were secured by bolts which ran 
through the plate arid into the brick
work nearly two feet. When the 
weight of the roof bearing upon the 
plate cracked it there was nothing to 
support the walls with the result that 
the walls were pushed outward and, 
.the roof collapsed.

Man)* who saw the building were 
inclined to blame the brick work, Mr. 
Lamb stated this morning that It was 

fault of Mr. Greet. The walls were 
(3 inches thick and the mortar used. 
Mr. Lamb stated was the usual kind.

Some of the Injured.
At the time of the collapse there 

were 12 men working on the btmding, 
13 men had been employed there but 

of the laborers,. Mr. Jack Mills, 
had just left off work five niitmtes 
previous to the collapse.

Mr. John Greet, who has .the con
tract for the brick work and four of 

(Continued on Page 4)

'.Inspector Bennett who made an exam
ination of the wreck this meriting. 
Mr. Bennett said further that he did

i:again IE

A'xj
not see any plates, hut intended to go 
further info the matter this afternoon.

That there -were no fatalities as a 
result of the crash seems a miracle. 
Hundreds of people who visited the 
scene of the affair declared that it 
looked like cheap construction. There 
are said to be tricks in ail trades and 
building,construction is one of them. 
Whether the construction of the 
church was cheapened to such an ex
tent that it crumbled and fell, imperil- 
’ m g the lives of a number.of men re
mains for what will probably he a 
rigid civic investigation. Mayor Hart
man visited the collapse this morning 
and proposes to go into the matter 
further. -

When seen last night by the Cour
ier. Contractor Lamb refused, at the 
behest of his foreman, to give any 
explanation of the wreck, whatever. 
Over night - reflection, however, led 
Mr. Lamb to talk to a Courier reporter 
this morning. He was at his house 
«when the crash occurred. When seen 
at the church remains, Mr. I.amb did 
say that the building inspector had not 
been there in two weeks. The Courier 
learned from Inspector Bennett, how
ever, that he had inspected the build
ing a week ago.

12 in.

-1

!Jerome Arrested, 
Gambling Charge

Busy Day With 
The Local Police

T\ye
ions'affair was being erected at a cost 
of $4,000. $3.600 of which had be'en sub
scribed. After the crash only the 
front Wall remained standing.

As for the cause of the collapse 
thene ..art conflicting opinions. The 
contractor is Mr. Alex. Lamb, a bar
ber on Colborne street for many 

and he is also one of the trus-

New York Lawyer Likes Game of 
Poker and His Opponents Put 

One Over..

Theft and Assault Charges Galore in 
the Police Court Were Heard 

This Morning.

Ir
K

no

I
Jerome will have a hearing before a 

OATICOOK, Que., Sept. 5—Wil- magistrate within 24 hours. _
, Jerome was looted in a small cell 

11 Travers lerome was arrested J ,, ,, , . t,and no one was allowed to see mm.
'<• to-day charged with gambling. | At ,, 0’c]0ck he had not retained 
I he complaint was made by Wilfred counsel. The complainant Aldrich.

is a mill hand.
The charge is “common gambling

(Canadian Prens Despatch] jaccount of the fact that the evidenceTheft cases, assault charges, cases 
in which it was alleged insulting lan- pointed to the fact that Kajari was 
guage had been used and vagrancy only endeavoring to act as peace- 
charges occupied the attention of maker in a tight, the charge was dis- 
Magistrate Livingston and the police missed. The plaintiff was assessed 
court officials for a considerable $4.00 costs.
period of time this morning and the A wage case, in which Henry Wil- 
session was one of the busiest for Hams, a farmer of Brantford Town

ship, was charged with non-payment 
Ed. Harrington faced a charge of of wages to W. J. Brooks, was dis- 

stealing $32 from Frank McQuinn. '"'ssed as Magistrate Livingston had 
A plea of not guilty was entered. no jurisdiction. He advised that the 

The plaintiff stated that he had hoy take his case to the Division 
been drinking and went to a barn to Vourt. , „ . -,
have a sleep. When he woke up his Williams: claimed that Brookes quit 
money was gone. Friends told him 1 h.s job without saying that he was 
that Harrington was in the barn and not coming back, and had never ask- 
later when the witness accused the ed for Ins money, 
prisoner of the theft he admitted that An interesting assault case was 
, __ . heard when John Phillips was the

Harrington, in the box, denied all ! Pontiff in a charge against Joseph 
knowledge of the theft and stated | Saggese, Italian. Saggese laid a 
that he was only joking when lie said counter charge of assault against 
1 the nionev I Phillips. Considerable evidence was

Magistrate Livingston expressed ! taken Phillips claiming that Saggese 
the opinion that there was not suffi- ! attacked him on the street and threw 
vient evidence to convict and,the case ™cks while Sa^ese claimed

therefore dismissed. | that Phillips was tri blame. The
jn trouble arose over the rent matters,• 

Saggese going after Phillips for rent 
on the street.

Continued on Page Six
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years.
tees of the church. He has only been 
engagée! in the building trade for two 
or three years.

It is stated that only three walls 
built, the rear being left open.

'

Îone 11
.1-

and without supports across for each 
wall. This may have had something 
to do with the crash. The contractor 
states that the weight of the roof

• Idrirlge, a citizen of Coaticook, who 
. ire that he had seen Jerome play- 
i- poker in public yesterday, Jer- on railroad property.”

The maximum penalty, according to
I!

Ü-4some days., taken to jail where Thaw 
.... confined VÉffien brought here two! the crown prosecutor, is one year's 
•eks ago. Thaw’s lawyers disclaim- imprisonment with no option of a fine.

Though Jerome can be brought up

' : I v was

11 I*

MRS.EMMELINEPANKHURST bulwich college „ MRS. WINSTON CHURCHILL 
* IS COMING TO AMERICA burned by suffras'

of the arrest. Theally knowledge
'•lief prevailed That it was due solely before a magistrate within 48 hours, 
,, illfeeling among the townspeople it is possible that he may be held in

jail until the forty-seventh hour be
fore arraigned, according to the pros-

i

TOOK AN AERIAL TRIPf who resented Jerome’s presence.
Mr. Jerome was taken into custody 

at his hotel, the Coaticook Hotel, by ecutor. Then he will be remanded to 
Policeman John Andrews. He was so jail in Sherbrooke to await the action 
surprised he'could hardly speak. As of the grand jury of the King's Bench 
:i matter of fact he had indulged in a in October. However, as soon as he

some is remanded, he can apply to the su
perior court for bail. The warrant on 
which Jerome was arrested was sworn 
out before James McKee, magistrate.

A pro-Thaw outbreak followed Jer
ome’s arrest. Crowds gathered about 
the jail shouting. “Hooray for Thaw: 
now we’ll deport Jerome.

Jerome was admitted to $-00 hail 
shortly beforei2 o ’clock. He left the 
jail smiling.

J
She Will Undertake a Short Famous London School Was 

Lecturing Tour of ihe 
Leading Cities.

First Lord of the Admiralty 
Quite Agitated During 

Wifes Absence.
Destroyed by Fire 

To-Day.
;

penny ante game yesterday with
They used a suitcase 5newspaper men.

table and sat in an automobile 
ailing for the Thaw hearing to even-

ur a «1LONDON, Sept. 5—Mrs. Winston 
Churchill has followed her husband’s 
example of taking a trip in the air. 
It just became known on Tuesday. 
After her husband had made a flight 
in a waterplane of the Admiralty on 
the flying ground at Hamble with 
Lieutenant Spencer Grey, Mrs. 
Churchill entered the machine. Grey 

again pilot of the machine, which 
700 feet. He executed a

(Canadian Press Despatch](Canadian Press Despatch]
LONDON, Sept, b.—The Women’s 1 

Social and Political Union has issued 1

LON DON, Sept. 5.—Biilw.ich Col
lege, the famous school in the south
ern suburb of London, which cost 

a statement announcing that “as Mrs j ;n $500.000 to rebuild, was set
Pankhurst has broken down her sen- ' on fire in two places at an early hour 
tence of three years of penal servi- j this morning, and suffragette liter

al a public j attire pinned to trees In the vicinity

uate. ' »
Yews pf the arrest of Jerome swept 

11 rough the town like wild fire. The 
' haw hearing had in the meantime 
"in adjhiinied.

V C. Hanson, crown prosecutor for 
fanstead' county, issued the warrant.

9
i

was
The adjourned assault case 

which James Kajari was charged with 
striking Steve Somidi. occupied 
siderable of the Court's time, but on

■
tude by speaking twice 
meeting without being arrested, she j with women’s hatpins, is accepted as 
lias decided to undertake a short : proof that a militant suffrage,tte ar- 
lecttiring tour in America for the ( son squad was responsible for the 
purpose of presenting her case for . crime.
women’s enfranchisement with special | \ watchful policeman on patrol
reference to its connection with the j duty in the neighborhood, discovert'.1 
white slave problem and the scourage 1 the outbreaks in time to get three 
.of veneraeal disease.”

'Meetings will be held in New York, |
Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia and 
other big cities. ' Miss Joan Wickham 
siiils on
to arrange her tour.

con-

IIwas
rose some .
graceful circle flight lasting nearly a 
quarter of an hour. The First 'Lord 
of the Admiralty meanwhile awaited 
his wife’s return anxiously. He never 
once looked up while she was flying. 
His explanation afterwards was. with 
a smile. "1 have-been on thorns ever 
since you went up.” This was borne 
put by his agitated manner during his 
wife’s trip. Mrs. Churchill alighted 
from the machine with her c#p 
blown off shortly after she left the 
ground. Her face was breathen in 
smiles.- “It was beautiful,” she said.

Saskatchewan Crop Is
Practically a Record Crazed German Teacher 

Shoots Entire Family A

fire brigades on the scene before seri
ous damage to the handsome build
ings had beep done. A quantity of 
empty petroleum cans and traces of 
illuminating oil scattered on the 
floors of some of the roiyns Indicates 
that the fire was an incendiary one.

Bulwich College, known as the 
“College of God’s gift," has been !n 
existence since 1810, wlien it was 
founded by Shakespeare's friend, Ed
ward Alleyn, 
school education for over 600 hoys, 
apd also has a tower grade school at
tached to it.

showers, have been general. At She'- 
brook, to cite one of the districts in 
which a particularly heavy crop has 
been cut, wheat will average thirty 
bushels to the acre, oats 75, barley 
50. That the slight frosts experienced 
in various localities on September' 
and 2, have not caused damage in any 
instance is apparent from a perusal 
of the bulletins. The labor question 
is not acute, although there is an 
increasing demand for 
threshing. Absence of damaging 
frosts has enabled the cultivator of 
garden crops to save their produce, 
and the yield will be an excellent one1."

(Canadian Prr»» Despatch)

BEGIN A, Sask., Sep. 5.—Seventy 
r cent of the wheat, sixty per cent 
the oats and seventy-five per cent 
flu- barley crop of Saskatchewan, 

as been cut, according to the esti- 
aic of the provincial dqpartmen-t oi 
•rieulture. In many districts the
■irk of harvesting has been complet)
! and threshing is now in full swing 
l'iU- throughout all the agricultural 
'•as ideal weather conditions pre- 

ail. and the task of the season is hv- 
carried rapidly to completion.

I) arm days, with occasional light

[Canadian Press Despatch) ridges with which he had provided
MUEHLHAUSEN, Germany, Sent himself. The enraged villagers 

5.—A crazed teacher named Wagner, wreaked their vengeance by clubbing 
who murdered his wife and four the man and by stabbing him with 
children at Degerloch yesterday, set pitchforks. He will probably die. 
fire to the village of Muehlhausen in When he entered Muehlhausen, :t 
four places during‘last night, and ;n was not known that he was a fugitive 
a fusillade with the, villagers, who murderer. It was only after the wild 
tried to capture him, eight persons scenes which had been enacted here 
were shot and killed and ten wounde l. that the police wenjt to his apart- 

Thc maniac took refuge in a stable ments at Degerloch, where he has 
where he killed all of the cattle. He been teaching, and after the bodies 
was finally overpowered after he ( of his wife and four children had 
had exhausted all of the 250 cart-1been found.

the Cedric on September 11

:
Big Earth Slide

FIELD, B.C., Sept. 5.—The prin
cipal' eartlj slide of the series which 
has he.en delaying traffic on the C. 
F. R.. is just cast of this place. One 
hundred men have been concentrated 
here from the Alberta and British Co
lumbia divisions, ~and it is expected 
the debris will lie cleared up suffi
ciently early to-day to permit a re
sumption of the train schedule.

ii

Appointed Receiver
VANCOUVER, B.C., Sept. 5.—J. 

Bank of Toronto has been appointed 
Ban kof Toronto, has beeh appointed 
receiver for the British Columbia 
Fisheries Company, the big concern 
promoted by Sir George Doherty.

It provides higher

men for

Song of the Husband’s Club: ‘Whit 
j Arc the Wild Wives Saying?”

FORTY-FOURTH year BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1913. ONE cent;
%
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Western Fair, London
Everybody go with the 38th 
pay at the London Exhibition.
Ill> i wire daily Ten free acts 

1 irevvi irks

.mt ■ -, rr, all railn «ads.Sin

A -k local agent.ly. Sept. 1 hi 
111 ini<uniati<m iront Secretary.

A. M. HUNT, Secretary.

fOMEN work
ers in the 

rid of Business 
ere are many 
hsands of them ; 
t, keen, qiuick to 
n and fai:hful in 
performance of 
r duties. Many 
c lookout for 
ment a istenocr- 
pts, boo keepers, 
ts and thic scores 
e positions they 

workers
With

1 ADS

j
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MUSEMENTS

OOW&rE
Dailey Bros.

Vrnhnts and head balancers

Lalor and Mack
Dutch Comedians.

Big feature picture Friday 
arid Saturday. Eclair Drama 
I The Key I.

r

'opihr Prices of 10c and 20:

I

POLLO
’he Home of Attractions Worth 

While.

Vaudeville To-day
Rice and DeRith

ongs, Chatter and Comedy.
presenting a laugh for every
body.

eature Photo Play : ‘The Min
er’s Destiny
pathv-dvama in 2 part>.

>i" selected stories

A thrilling

Six reels < 
iiiil comedies

GEM THEATRE.
THURSDAY:

tpecial Feature, “Rival Engin-
I ®ers.” _ part - : great railroad 
| (Irawa t Xtlier -elected plioto-
I pkiy-
FRIDAY and SATURDAY:
loin pi vu change of selected 
Kplioto ]»ia\ “.
KLEIN BROS.—The Attic fvl- 
[ low- w ith-the Big Act.

COMING MONDAY:
Lalenv- Great Labor Problem 

play. “The Struggle.”

NOTICK
VICE is tieruhv Liwii Hint a list lms 
bevii pr«*jv:ir»*«l of'tIn* lau«ts tor sale lor 
rs of inxes. A ropy may In* obtained 
|»ldicatiou at 1 lu* nttire of the City

fl list will b.* imblislioil in the Ontario 
itc* on A i, ^ il-i im I. '.Mh. l«hh and littrd.
s:il<* wilt i n ko |dn 
ier li’.h. l'ai:'.. at 'J oYloek v.m . at I lie 
Halt.

A K. V.VNNK1.L. Ci I y l'rensu«**v

on Tiirsdav. No-

New Lamps, 
New China, 

-Jew Dinnerware.

-\ er\ finest display 

K'er on sale, in the city.

The

ANSTONE'S
CHINA HALL

1Ô mid 1U ( ieorge St.

84 COLUMNS

11

2



WILLIAM DONAIDSON 
DIED VEfiY SUDDENLY

lüür 1-Sàfayday Store N
are gomg away for a trip leave jj
word or send it oh a post card. _ -y=- -

Mr XV Clark îTÎn Toronto to-day. 1 DreSS GOQClS fol* SàtUf- T Lâdiés’ PataSOlS
Miss McIntyre leff for Philadel- A (fav’S Selling

phia this morning. Hpï . t £ ®
—#— 6 5 pieces, all wool sergé. 50 ihlhès wide, col-

Mr. Hugh Hoxide was a visitor in ■ ors, navv, green, xvine, tan, a'lice 1 r*fk 

Toronto yesterday ,8| regular 90c. on $ak Saturday .. OVC
Mr. WlUiath Hepner was a visitor ■§ New tweed. suiting in green, .navy, gnd 

in Toronto yesterday. ML brown ; cqrrect /or suits or odd

Hi skirts, worth 75c. on sale Saturday 

jj§ Velvet corduroys in navy, brown. Alice. 
m green, 27 inches wide, regular $1, /JA
|| on sale at ............ ............ UÏ/C

■ 3 pieces cloaking, two-tone. (J»-| /k/k
diagonal, 54 inche$,wide, special <DJ-«*UU

»+♦»♦ **tt*>***,tf\ ■■■■■■
STORE NEWS

t. / -K*-> -■S!
:an of v

* Personal IBUY FROM ] 
the Maker. , I

you save
MONEY •* '13 «& -,

, ' .

Prominent Brantford Resi
dent Was Called to Rpst 

on Thursday.

R
i

m ore; ews
NEW COATS FOR 
AUTUMN WEARING

The death occurred suddenly yester
day afternoon of Mr. William Donald
son. for many years a highly respected 
resident of this city. Death xvas of a 
sudden nature, and was due to heart 
failure. Mr. Donaldson had walked 
down town and paid his water ratés 
and on arrivin

A
ir n

r '} dozen ladies' parasols, silk and wool 
steel rods, /patent barrel runner • ji; 

wood handles, with silver trim- -J 
mings, regular $3-00. on sale at. -!•

- i Tlie adyanée shokving of wo
men’s and misses’ coats is how 
ready, and for Saturday we in
vite the Women of Brantford 

, and. vicinity to view this limited 
RjA showing of smart and exclusive 
IK styles. Scores and scores of 
™ styles are now ready and 
' amongst them arc to he seen 

i many attractive and stylish 
t models.

tops.

g at his home agâirt. 
complained to liis wife that he xvas 
feeling ill. His wife was busily engag
ed in getting a restorative ready and 
on returning upstairs found that her 
husband had expired.

The late Mr. Donaldson 
years old. .For thirty years he conduct
ed a

Swill
f [

0
Eddies’ Waists $1.25& 59c1 xvas 78 Mr. and Mrs. BJIForsayeth were in 

the Queen City, yesterday.
'. —4>—

Mrs. B. 41. Fish, 56 Palmerston Ave. 
spent yesterday in Buffalo.

Mr. Osmond leftvthis morning for 
New .York on a business trip.

1 —$—

Mr.. E, A. HugJies is-sight-seeing 
at the Toronto Exhibition to-day.

•Lartiésj waists made of Bedford cord and 

y^'jg strictly tailored, all (3»-J or 
sizes, special at.........................................$1imO

bakery on Colborne street oppo
site Spence’s Carriage factory. He xvas 
a life-long Conservative in politics and 
a Presbyterian in religion. He was a 

of kindly disposition and of great 
probity in character.

A wide circle of friends will regret 
to learn of his passing.

Besides a widow txvo daughters are 
left to survive: Mrs. J. H. Murrode, 
Toronto and Mrs. Geo. F. Temple of 
tills city.

The fuiiefaf takes place to-morrow 
afternoon from the late residence. 66 
Marlboro street.

I You’ll be pleased xvith the 
materials. Rougher effects pre
dominate, giving the heavier ap
pearance, vet each coat is so 
light

n e xv
VÂ

Ladies’ Sweaters $2.50.man

# the shoulders which
» does not tire the wearer in the 

4 » least.

on

Wash Dresses
§.3 dozen onlÿ.iadiesii.waih^ dresses and 

■“ suits; all. good styles, and in ah 

sizes, to clear at ..

em, Ladies’ tand Misses' sweaters in cardinal, 

fawn, white and navy, several FA
- -^t^^cial at....................................

9ç>C dozen ladies’ black satin underskirts, all

sizes worth $1.35. gjg^-

23►
Z z / For Saturday’s selling we illus- 

orie particular early
wash

, trate this 
** . fall garment. 

1 New
Miss- E. Carson of the G. T. R. 

freight office staff is in Buffalo to-
,,day. ;

. ...autumn coats made in our 
Y oxvn city factory from best im- 

À Port coatings in the rough ef- 
jj fects, beautiful greys, browns, 

''-TJ tans and oxfords, xvith good 
’ combination colorings: all in 3-4 

length : new 
prettily trimmed xvith buttons 
and braid loops; 
touches of velvet: beautiful big 
buttons and all sizes. Exact as

..... ,
&
é New Fall Stilts at 

Special Prl«
—

Mr, W. Jackson, of Brantford, was 
in town yesterday xdsiting friends.— 
Guelph Herald. “

Joseph MeAuley of the Harveston 
Walker Company, Pittsburg, is home 

hi's Vacation at 67 Park, street.

, “v3 . ’C J Mrs. George Watt, St: Paul's Ave.

An Industrial Committee Ap- is spending a few days in Toronto
.. pointed at Meeting Last is *xb‘ec‘ed home on

Nieht.° * An informal dance will b eheld at
the Golf Club on Saturday evening. 
Special music provided by the House 
Committee.

---
Mrs. Olsen and her daughter. Miss 

Emlie Olsen of Omaha, Neb., 
staying with her sister,
Bonny, 114 Sheridan, St.

—^---
Miss Pearl Chapin, Vancouver, B. 

C., is in the city, the guest of Mrs. 
McAlister. 8t Port St. having just 
returned front Europe on her 
home.

--^---
Mrs. E. B. Crompton* Mr. Charles 

and Mis Jessie Crompton, Dufferin 
avenue, returned to the city Wednes
day after a two weeks’ outing at 
Barrie.

; ,:1
speegt.

A., -
CCS nnelette Blankets 

$1.25 pair
/ï* ECHO PEACE AFTER 

NEW INDUSTRIES
gy Ladies’ suiRSa-’.tiki^Sergei and'tweed, all
I S|’“ial « ■ ■ r'nB- $10.06 -|pw8„»*ie*mmu*. *, «,

B- New Fall Coats
2.S0* Table Clothsyl.75

« jable cloths. 2 x 2 1-4 ami 2 x 2 1-2

■ï j.-arfls-Thng, worth $2 50 each, ' F7/T
each..........................................$!• 4 0

1913 collar, and

also smart on

'
illustration. Very (p-| p AA 
special value at... tP-lO-VV Ladies’ and Misses’ fall cojts in two-tone, 

diagonal, tweed, trimmed With large but- 
g, tons, patch pockets, cuffs: j 

g and collars, trimmed, special

I Raincoats at $5.50
,jB Ladies’ and Misses' rain coats, full length, 

K colors fawns and olive greens, EA
■E special at .. ................................................tpOeVV

Tailor-make Skirts 3.50

:lSaturday Sale of Corsets
$12.50Another of those noted Corset Sales will„ commence Saturday

morning. Same quality and same make as those previously sold at 
-pecial price. All bias filled models and are manufacturer’s 

>..mples. though all sizes are represented. Another splendid oppor- 
trnity to purchase the nexv Bias Models at a fraction of their cost 
Se es rim from 19 to 26 inclusive, and a limited quantity in 28 to 
.10 lor stout ladies. Regular value $2.00 to $3.00. These will 
lie ready Saturday morning at the special price

The Echo Place Improx-ement As
sociation held a very successful 
smoker at the- x’acant room at the 
Mohawk School yesterday evening 

.Coo being in attendance. J. J. 
Burke acted in the capacity of çhair- 

and welcomed the - boys saying 
that it* was an Open night and wished 
all to make merry.
• ‘Daring the evjening a manufactur
ers’ committee was appointed con
sisting of Messrs. G. XV. Hall, W. E. 
Day. H. Williams, H.'.C. Thomas and 
M. Myers.

It will be the duty of the newly 
formed committee to act in the ca
pacity. of Industrial Commissioners 
and endeavoring to induce, manufact
uring establishments to locate in 
Echo Place. The Brantford Machine 
and Foundry Company, Limited, it is 
stated are looking for a site in that 
vicinity.

a S Saturday,

5 pieces of striped flannelette, 1 yard wide, 
1-^c" quality.'Satur-isover

Mrs. H.
*

man
I

3^1 -2c Table Linen 29c ;Hi
A Special Tailored Waist for $1.00 a 1 lot ladles; tailor made skirts in Panama | 2 pfit&Mine bleached table linen, 60 inches 

and serges;, full ra ge of sizes, d»Q C A Î wide ; all linen, worth 37 l-2c OA 

special....,.......................................V. «DO.UV ! | Saturday, per yard...................... ’ LuC

And it’s a good one; made from fine Pique or Linene in different 
stv es: ail equally good; some trimmed with little buttons and 
ail having the nexv cpllar for fall wearing; all sizes and 
best of style. Special at

:way

:
$1.00 s

5le Nwthway Co., Limited i J. M. YOUNG & CO.The engagement is announced of 
Miss Kate Smith, late of Nottingham, 
England, to Mr. XValter Pearson, of 
Paris. The wedding will take place 
quietly early this month. 1

124- 126 Colbome Street ;Agents for New Idea Patterns Telephone 351, Use EitherX'rr
I Nuptial Notes f

TURNBULL—COOK.
A very happy event took place yes

terday afternoon at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. P. Cook, Tunnis street, 
when their youngest daughter, Vio
let Lillian, was united in marriage 
to William Turnbull,, son of W. H. 
Turnbull of Brantford. The wedding 
xvas an exceedingly pretty one, about 
60 guests being ptesent from - Wood- 
stock, Curries, Brantford, Toronto. 
Montreal, Calgary, New Westminster 
and Ingersotl.

Precisely at three o’clock to the 
strains of Lohengrin wedding march 
played by Miss Pansy Brandoxv of 
Woodstock, the bride-elect entered 
the drawing room, and ■ was given 
axvay by her father. The ceremony 
was performed by. Rev. H. B. Christie 
of Burlington, assisted by Rev. L. W. 
H ill of the Methodist church.

The bride was charmingly attired 
in a gown of Duchess satin trimmed 
xvith baby Irish lace and pearl trim
mings : and she xvore the customary 
veil and carried a handsome shower 
bouquet of bridal roses and lily of. 
the valley. Miss Iva Harris, niece 
of the bride, acted as bridesmaid and 
xvas becomingly attired in pale yel
low satin draped xvith cream ninon. 
Miss Helen Sovereign, niece of the 
bride, made a pretty little flower girl 
in a dress of xvhite marquisette and 
shadoxv lace. The groom was 
ported by liis cousin, Everett Roan- 
tree of Toronto.

The groom’s gift to the bride Was 
a pearl necklace,, to the bridesmaid a 
pearl sunburst, to the best man .gold 
cuff links, to the pianist an amethyst 
bar pin and to the flower girl a pearl 
brooch.

After hearty congratulations had 
been bestowed upon the nexvly-wed 
couple, the guests retired to the din
ing. room xvhere a buffet luncheon 
was served. The many beautiful gifts 
presented to the bride were an evi
dence of the high esteem in which 
sh is held by a wide circle of 
friends. •

The happy couple left on their 
honeymoon for Toronto, Montreal 
and a trip down the St. Laxvrence 
and after their return will take up 
their residence in Brantford.—XVood- 
stock Sentinel-Review.

Golf Notes I
HtHHiHUIIII M M ♦ ♦♦♦♦•»

Six members of 4he Simeoe Golf 
Club motored to the local links yes
terday afternoon. After a pleasant 
game the visitors returned about 
eight o'clock. Following is the score:

Brantford.
L. Brady............  '/ . I. Champion 254

54 G Caudwell. 254 
154 A. El)is .. .. Ij4 

V. Veill ...
A. Watts ..

X E. Mahon ..

Mrs. E. Pttgslçy and son : of King 
street west, attended the wedding of 
Mrs. G. A. Peckbam and My. George 

‘ W. Callings. Wednesday last, at 
*B rant fqxd,—Hamilton, Spectator,^

f ■ V ’ J " ' '• . . • ' - ' . <t- Taft’s Criticism^-'
Is Supported

V

Pursel & Son
.

Saturday
SHOE 

SPECIALS

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Witherspoon 
and son Harry motored over to Brant
ford on Labor Day and brought their 
son Charlie, who ‘has been holidaying 
there, back with them.—Simeoe Brit- 
’"h Canadian.

:
London Times Says American | 

Criminal Procedure is a Joke.
I;

[Canadian Frees Deepateb]
LONDON, Sept. 5.—Ex-PresidentI 

Taft's criticism at Montreal of the IHOUSE FURNISHERS Friends of Miss-- Ivy Diggins in 
Brantford and Simeoe. will regret to
learn of her death which took place 
last evening in Chatham. The demise 
xvas the result of an operation which 
was performed in an effort to improve 
a slight defect in her hearing.

I American judicial system, is th

theme of an outspoken edjtonal in 
the Times, which says:

“Mr Taft's pronouncement is bound 
to intensify misgivings which many 
Americans have come to feel in the 
efficiency of their state courts and 
the system on which they are based. 
It would be mere flattery to pretend 
that judges of these tribunals have 
anything like the standing of our own 
judiciary.

“The great and growing lack of 
confidence in state courts, in their 
honesty and impartiality, as well as 
in their technical efficiency, is one of 
the most disquieting phenomena ob- 

I servable in America to-day. What the 
United States needs more than any
thing else is a reformer of the Jeremy 
Bentham type, to restore common 
sensé to its codes and simplicity to 
the administration. The criminal pro
cedure, especially, of America to-day 
is very much as ours was m the time 
of the Stuarts. It is hopelessly en
meshed in technicalities and neglects 
justice and perspective to chase 
after impossible infallibility of form.

“It is hardly, indeed, too much to 
say in criminal cases as conducted 
in the United States! that it is fiot the 
prisoner in the dock, but the judge 
on the bench who really is on trial.

“It is the fetish worshop of forms 
and rules that made judicial ptoced-

»City News Items
Not the Same Man.

John Aird, the cab-man, xvislfes it 
knoxvn that he is not the Aird that 
xvas mixed up in the Clouse case at the 
police court yesterday morning.

Annual Military Ball

a meeting of the sergeants of 
the 25th Brant Dragoons, it was de
cided to hold their annual military 
ball some evening during the first' 
week in December.

Making Good Progress.
Hydro Electric Commissioner Ire

land stated this morning that the 
tractors were making good headway 
xvith the brickwork on the new Hydro- 
Electric sub-station. The specifica
tions call for the brick work to be 
completed by November 1st.

!

September 6th, 
1913 At Ladies Chocolate Kid pumps with turned 

soles, regular $2.50; Saturday only.............................

Ladies’ white canvas buttoned shoes, regular 
$3.00, Saturday ..................................................................

$1.28
$1.55Our Money Saving Win

dow will contain a line of
Boys School „shp^, 
day .. Â

regular $1.50. Satur- 98ccon-

COUCHES sup-
I

Girls’ School Shoes,: regular $1.76, Satur
day $1.25 and..................... ____ _____ ___ $1.15
Men's Box Calf Blucher cut shoes, splendid Üj'i AQ 

for Fall wear, regular $2.50 value. Saturday .. tpJL»«/0

S ROBERTS 6 VAN-LANE
SHOE COMPAm, Ltd.

Solid 5 Oak Frames, Up
holstered in Morcoline

Coal Dealers Beware.

A mischievious person who has a 
poor idea of a joke, has telephoned or
ders for coal to be delivered in various 
parts of the city. In some cases there 
is no such number as that given 
the 'phone. This morning the Walsh 11 re in America a hindrance to justice 
Goal Co. received another of these an<l a comfort to criminals, and too 
‘phoney” orders and an effort is being many decisions of wiseacres on^so- 
made to find out who the guilty party dial, industrial and constitutidnal s- 
is. sues, seems to have been formed

xvith the same quibbling spirit. They 
have) lost touch with life: they have 
grown petrified in pettifogging ab-

$12.50 over.

, - , . i :

Bell -Phohe 1432
Sole Brantford Agents for the famous Slater Shoe, identified

Fell and Broke His Neck.
A sad accident occurred at the Ham

ilton Bridge and Steel Works yester
day, when an employee named Geo. 
Hayden, xvhile doing some work on 
some machinery, fell from the top of 
a ladder and broke his neck. The de
ceased leaves a wife and three small 
children. XVill.jam <md .Haskett ijay- 
Jen of this city are brothers of the 
unfortunate nian.

Only Address—2o6 fColbofrne Street :See them and you will want one 17
by the Sign of the Slate on the sole of every shoe. See the11913Hot Weather 

Needs!
models in our windows.

oi / 11 - 0
■*» » »

X1

Pu rsel & Son SCREEN DOORS
SCREEN lizriunnuze stractkms, and,no problem that con- alliance,, xve are jtfratd Hisi Majestv’-

fronts the American people is more government is too sanguine and «fil 
The builjjing pt the sidewalk olTtoe REFRIGERATORS ,<fSent or cuts deeper than the prob- tinctly premature, unless, of course.

north side of the Hamilton Road will ut. tU____  „ . Jem of how to l$ad éhém.ba'ckY* téal- it has sojne real reason .to suspect the
he completed within two months naVe *««« tn all sizes. _and common sense."^ whole trend of the American polk-v.
This xvas the statement of one of the A**° Carriages, hard- The announcement from Phjl*4el- since Washington is likely to under

SBKïti SSÏïfg M*. «>» r«v STÂ^i^tMr.5 ZiïSS#” 2
which has the contract. Work was our pricesthe policy of the British Government
started this afternoon. The residents r mm w m wr Î3 r»5eivinS considerable prominence Fir« At Kincardine,
of Echo Place who have been kicking' JtJtTN ff. LAftfi Mai^hone0/^^ 8’S KINCARDINE, Ont., Sept, v-Eire
so furiously over th,; budding of the ^ g. “ > tnîe as ft is tot an”QU,lc«;ilent-c^--'s at 3 o’clock this morning destroy,!

walk will be walking on it displaying 97 Colborne St. Open Evenings an . interesting. The Stand- the three story grist mill belonging, to
,o.zi“cC9U e."a"»C stroîlg,y resembling ... Çash or Cre^t - ’ iJi A.lü f j- W. Rea. The loss is between $12-

=r-

In Two Months.

179 COLBORNE STREET
Simeoe.

OPEN EVENINGS YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD N. Counter 
F. Reid ... 
A. Sihler.. 
W: King.. 
T. Agar!,,.

I .1>>
J Sf- —

Courier Want Ads BringtftReuUs. « g-Jv. :
$.*•' -i'ti '■'mi ..........

—)
__ _

. V

5% Inte
Few investments are 

est as ot[r Guaranteed Me 
> wards deposited for 5 yea

’■Write tor booklet ’

<, - •' .

TRUSTS
C01

43-45 Kit 
James J. Warren. Presi
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Race Entries
at Montreali

MONTREAL, Sept. 5— Entries at 
Blue Bonnets for September 6:

First Race: two-year-olds, 500 add
ed, 5 1-2 furlongs:

Amazement .
Zodiac.. ....
Privet Petal 
Indolence..
Emerald Gem 
Water Lady 
Czar Michael 
Cannock
Second - race: $500 added, 3-ycar- 

olds and rip selling, 6 furlongs:
Euriope ..................
Toison d’Or ....
Clem Beacliy ....
Fred I*evy...............
Oakley ..............
Jini L..........................
Sylvestris .................
Camel .. ....................
GeoCge Karme ....
Battery.......................
Tom'-Sayers .. ..
Luria.........................
Bobby Cook ....
Vcneta Strome ..
Spring Mass.. .,
Lord Wells............
Third Race: The King’s Plate, $1 

800 added, three-year-olds and up, one 
mile and a quarter: 

alrish Heart .... 
aKing Saxe .. .. 
aFloral Crown ..
Planover ... .. ....
Bacchante............
Song Bird............
Stoney Croft Star ..................... 112
Bush Lark ,...........................   121
a Coupled. Campbell and Allai 

entry.
Fourth race: Steeplechase handicap 

700 added( 4-year-olds and up, abou 
2 miles.

Velsini ...................
-Young Morpheus
Luckola................
Bello .....................
Jack Dennerlen ......................... 134
Jiu Jitsu 
Bill Andrews
Fifth Race: Handicap, all ages, $700 

added, 1 mile:
Pandorina ...
G. M. Miller 
Plate Glass ..
Airey..............
Donerail .....
Sixth race: $500 added, 3-year-olds 

and up, selling, 1 mile:
xBryn Lad............
xCheihulpo ....
Ursula Emma —
xCogs ..... -----

'"Chester Kt um \.
Tom Holland .. .
xTrovato..............
Spellbound ....
York Lad ,. ..
Apiaster .. ....
Seventh Race: $500 added, three- 

year-olds and up, selling, 1 1-8 miles: 
Ella Grane ......
The Rump ....
Lord Elam...........
Bernadette ....
Beach Sand ....
Holdemand..

North Carolina |Coast Swept 
by a Terrific Gale - 

Much Damage.

104
108
108
111
105

[Canadian Press Despatch}

WASHINGTON, N. C. Sept. 5.^ 
Property valued at more than $3,000,- 
)00 is reported to have been destroy
'd and rumors are current of a heavy- 
loss of life as the result of the des- 
ructive storm which swept the north 

Carolina coast yesterday. Wire com- 
nunication with the stricken district 
was meagre early this morning.

Efforts to verify by wireless re
ports of many casualties on Qcracoke 
Island in Pamlico Sound have been 
fruitless. All wireless stations in 
that vicinity are believed to have 
been wrecked by the storm.

The greatest .damage to property 
recurred in Beaufort county and 
havoc was wrought among -the fishing 
;rafts in the Pamlico • River. In 
Washington business houses and 
nanufacturine plants along the water 
front were partially destroyed. The 
total damage in this comnty alone is 
•stimated at $2,000,000.

The fury of the gale was centered 
•pon the towns along Pamlico Sound 
niong these being Morehead City, 

Geaufort, Newburn. Washington.. 
Dayboro, Delhaven and a score of 
mialler places. A deluge of rain ac
companied the wind and the tide in 
°amlico Sound, and was many feet 
■bove the ordinary high water mark. 
rn Washington the streets were 
looded to a height of several feet.

All points along the coast reported 
lamage to shipping. Off the coast of 
'Jatteras the six -masted schooner, 
George W. Wells, was driven ashore 
end pounded to pieces by the heavy 
turf. The crew was rescued only by 
desperate work. Several other ships 
were reported ashore in that vicinity.

At Beaufort, N.C.„ many small craft 
were capsized or smashed against the 
harbor breakwater, over which the 
teas were running. Mail boats from 
Core Sound reported that all wharves 
15 miles along the shore had been 
destroyed, many houses blown down 
and hundreds of cattle and horses 
drowned. No loss of life was r spitt
ed in that sectioti!

It was reportetfy-at Norfo.r, Va„ 
that the wireless station at Beaufort 
and Cape -Hatterak had been wrecked 
by the hurricane. The Hatteras wire 
'ess station is located near the scene 
of the reported Ocracpke disaster. It 
is reported that the Revenue Cutter 
Seminole, had been ordered to Oera- 
coke Island, where sever>1 hundred 
lives were reported lost. Efforts to 
verify this rumor at an early hour to- 
iay were futile.

108
108
113

x96
. .. x!03
. .. 105

107
108

... 108

... 108
111

. x99
104

xl06
107
108
108

.7.. Ill
114

.... 115
121
129
112
112
112

130
134
143
152

140
148

95

5% Interest Guaranteed 112
125
100
113

Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter
est as opr Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write lor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed" for full 
particulars,- ' t Y... . --- — "iTJIi'—;.— - -■

95
.. 110 
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106
The no

94TRUSTS and GUARANTEE 99
103

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto \

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

107
110

James J. Warren. President

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.
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CÉALED TENDERS addressed to the mi- 
O dersigned. and endorsed “Tender for 
xtensiou and Repairs td Revetment Wall 
t Meaford. Ont., will he received at this 
fflee until 4.60 P.M. on Monday, September 
9, 1913, for the construction of an Exeu, 
ion and repairs to the RcVetinènt Wail at 
leiiford, Grey County, Ont.

Plans, specifications and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
t this Department and at the offices of 

J. G. Sing, Esq.. District Engineer. Confed- 
ration Life Building. Toronto. Out.; J. H. 
rmstrong, Es<(._ District Engineer. Mld- 

ànd, Out., and on application to “the Post- 
uaster at Meaford, Ont.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the firm 
be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable tne 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the persons ten
dering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the ten
der be not accepted, the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

Bullet Bros : ; Investigation Is
To Be Secret One• N.

Wreck of the Scottish Express to 
be Probed in Private.
[Canadian Frees Despatch]

NEW YORK,. Sept. 5.— A London 
cable this morning says:

Major Pringle decided yesterday to 
hold a board of trade inquiry into 
the disaster to thf Scottish e^prçss. 
at Aisgill, in secret. No one but an 
inspector, representatives of the Mid 
land Railway and the drivers and 
guards in charge of the trains invol
ved in the accident will be present.

Extraordinary allegations are being 
made by J. H. Thomas, M.P., of the 
railway’s men union. He declares 
that the drivers and guards after ask
ing that he should represent them, al
tered their, minds after an interview 
with Mr. Paget, general superintend
ent of the company. Mr. Thomas 
expressed his desire to be present at 
the inquiry and to cross-examine the 
witnesses. He was informed that he 
could go as a listener, but that he 
would not be allowed to ask ques
tions. Therefore he refused to be 
present at all.

Mr. Paget repudiates the sugges
tion that the men had been intimida
ted. Nevertheless the fact remains 
that an inquiry involving questions of 
immense importance to the safety of 
the public is being conducted in 
secrecy.

At the Dufferin Club
The Dufferin tournament for the 

Cockshutt trophy, is still going on., 
Last night, Minshall defeated Wil
son 17—13 in the first round- of the 
consolation.

Owing to the rapid increase in our Jewellery 
Repair Department, we have been compelled to build 
a larger work shop at the rear of our store, 
now in a position to turn our work out ^promptly. All 
work is guaranteed by us to give satisfaction.

Bring your repairs to us.

>
We are

;

!

must

BULLER BROS.
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne St.Mach. Phone 535 Bell Phone 1357

Department of Publie Works.
Ottawa. August 27, 1913. 

Newspapers will not be paid -for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
utbority from the Department.—40238.

&

No Operator SINOPSIB OF CANADIAN ' NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

A NT PERSON who iiè the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 year» old, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant muet 
appear In person at the ' Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, eon, daughter, brother or sister of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may Uve within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and «occu
pied by him or by nls father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts • a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Most reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn.homestead patent), and cultivate 
60 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, sod cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts, price $3.00 pot 
acre. Duties—Must reside el* month» In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

J «

\Just YOU and the party to 
whom YOU are speaking 
THAT’S ALL Mrs. Thaw Leaves

CRESSON, Pa., Sept. 5.—Mri. 
Mary Copley Thaw this morning, 
through her secretary, secured reser
vations on a fast Pennsylvania train 
for New York, the party leave here 
to-morrow. Mrs. Thaw’s further plans 
were not made known.

One of the profound mysteries -of 
human nature is why the janitor in
variably winds up the swivel chair to 
its limit when he puts the office in' 
order.

Thé funniest jokes of life are al
ways on the other fellow.

Absolute Privacy in 
Automatic Telephone

Service

USE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS jaS-SSE-Sà—Dp
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S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 COLBORNE STREET

Real Estate Agents and Brokers
Insurance Agents and Auctioneers

Report sales of good houses in Wards 3, 4 and 5. Among them 

house 175 George street. The good residence 347 Dalhousie Street, 

and Mr. Gradwell’s fine house No. 164 Eagle avenue. Also a num

ber of vacant lots in the popular surveys. Prospect Park is leading 

this week. Quite a number of lots have been reserved by agree

ment. Good wâter guaranteed and houses built for those who pur

chase. The prospects for fall trade are excellent. A large number 

of new properties are being entered for sale and next week a better 

list than ever and were never better organized in active trade than 

we are to-day and we fully expect a banner year to be reported 

by the close of 1913. Come to the old popular agency, whether 

you want to buy or sell.

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford

East W ard Home
New one of red pressed brick on paved street, 

containing hall, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, three 
bedrooms and bathroom. Has electric lights, com
plete bath and furnace; lot is 132 deep.

This will stand inspection, and can be purchased 
at a very reasonable price.

Building lots in all parts of the City at various

«*•
t

prices.

ARTHUR O. SECORD
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 

ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.
Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 

Phones Bell 1750, Ant. 175. House—Both Phones 237.

r

For Sale
I—For quick sale,'brick cot

tage on Palace street con
tains reception hall, double parlors, 
dining room, kitchen, two targe bed
rooms, bath room, two compartment 
cellar with furnace; elegant electric 
fixtures; gas, large lot. Best location. 
Rents for $20.00 per month.

$2250

—Buys fine home on Queen 
«pOOW street, very central, con
tains double parlors, dining room, kit
chen, 5 bedrooms, three-piece bath
room, furnace, electric light and gas;

Considering the location 
this is a real bargain. The lot is worth 

No.84. F.E. 
—New brick house Brock 

street, 3 living rooms ; 3 
bedrooms, bath room, wash room. Full 
sized cellar, furnace; verandah. No.
479 F.E. v

I have a splendid driving mare, city 
broken, buggy, harness and cutter. I 
will give you a real bargain for quick 
sale.

verandah.

$1,800.

$3000

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Cor. Market
Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229

For Sale
91450—Two storey brick, eight 

rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

$12400—Two storey brick, first-class 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 

• North Ward. Terms easy.
$160 each for lots andjon up, accord

ing to your idea. Help yourself. 
"Our farms are worth your while. At 
present we have a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot pass it around, so call and see our 
new offices over Ryerson’s Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan.

For Sale
200 Farms, All Sizes.

Call for Catalogue.
(P"| "1 AA— New cottage, 6 rooms,
«P11VU Eastward.
(PI A AA—House, 6 rooms, and four 
«P-I-3EvU lots, on Brock street.

—For two storey red brick 
«(/■OUv house, 9 rooms. Small 
barn.

$3000 for 26 acres, near Mt. 
Pleasant Village, new 

frame house, 6 rooms; also new barn 
30 x 50; three acres of fruit. A snap.

Patent Solicitors.
Phone 1.458

Fair & Bates
$1600 for new red brick cottage, 

six rooms; $200 down,Farms ! Farms! Farms!
63 acres choice clay loam, situated 

5 1-2 miles from Brantford, 
house, ten rooms, bank barn, fences 
good, excellent water at house and 
barn. Two natural gas wells on farm. 
Price $6,300. No. A 73

150 acres clay loam, 2 storey red 
brick house, new bank barn, cement 
floors; hog pen, drive shed; wire 
fences; 20 acres timber; well watered; 
good orchard; situated 11 miles from 
Brantford; 11-2 miles from railway 
station; 1-4 mile from church and 
school. This is an Al grain and dairy 
farm and a snap. Price $10,000, No. B

balance $12 per month.

$2600 for new red brick house, 
two stories, 9 rooms, bath, 

gas, electric light; also barn 24x34. A 
bargain.

Good

George W. Haviland >
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St., Brantfmù.

Bargain !
$3050—2 storey red brick house,with 

parlor, dining-room, kitchen and 
summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, with 
clothes closets, largo cellar with ce
ment floor, electric light, gas and 
3-piece bath. Easy terms if .eqmred. 
Houses built or sold in all parts of

73.

W. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers

city.

John McGraw & SonElectric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol ,«* Eff
xim and vitality Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phoepheaol will 
make you a new man. Price S8 a box. or two for

Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con
tractors, Real Estate, Brokers* In
surance. Office Phone 1227, Resi
dence Phone 1228,

■\

ti

♦> t♦

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA if
♦ ‘ 1 ESTABLISHED 1876 *

\4-
$10,000,000.00

6,925,000.00
8,100,000.00

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undivided Profits

. i

1

: Savings Bank Department ::
Interest Paid on Deposits ::

:: ; From Date of Deposit
: : open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9, y
X BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square ;;

HARVEY T. WAIT, Manager.

r

j.1--------
'
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NY STORE NEWS $
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News Is
:es’ Parasols

parasols, silk and wool tops, 
lent barrel runner ; natural 

kvith silver trim- 

S.vOO. on sale at. $1.98
’ Waists $1.25 fl

5

made of Bedford cord and 

1 tailored, all $1.25
Sweaters $2.50

■
Bisses’ sweaters in cardinal, 

d navv. several $2.50at

I black satin underskirts, all 

fixes worth SI.35. 98c 1
lette Blankets <5 
1.25 pair !X
:ttc blankets, large size M x jj.fi 

ht ciili n's. w< n th 
r. pair .................. $1.29 §

le Cloths 1.75 •§
loths 2x2 1-4 ,and 2x2 1-2 !*■

:\$1.75 £
>ed flannelette, 1 vard wide, ifij 

-2c. qualité. Satur- tS

able Linen 29c fg
Niched table linen, <i() inches j’.tfi

L v\ 11rtli 57 l-2c.. 29cka r< 1 '

. - M!

&CO. ;

me 351, Use Either

IBS'

i

day

E
IALS
s with turned $1.28
-in . regular $1.55

Satur 98ctir

il./f $1.15i ii r-

$1.98;ie. '-atiirdav . .

VAN-LAME
'ANY, Ltd.

treet : Bell Phone 1132 
famous Slater Shoe, identified 

e of every shoe. See the 1913

y

liatiiv,
ivoni nient

'vc arc al raid 11 is Majesty’s 
iv'* -anguine and <l|s- 

s. of course, 
•ii to snspert the 

1 hi American policy, 
u a-lliiiuton likely to tindcr-

j ;i ' ll:m under tilt menace of ci- 
‘nal -I.i

;Ctlv prcmamrr. unies 
ha s ‘■ujnv real

hole trend i

Fire At Kincardine.

hit.. Sept: 5.— Fire 
morning destroyed 

■a<>i \ grist mill belonging to 
is between $12-

, insurance >$6,500. 
* * house and >table were saveef.

3 4 ' c 1 m 1 • iv 111 i -s
t* litre

XX I'*ea. j he ],,
p and S17. qoo

:$r~-
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To Investors
2 storey frame 6 room house, 
large lot; sewers; newly paper
ed throughout ; rents for $11.00 
per month. Price $1,250; $600 
cash. Pays 8 1-2 per cent.

New red brick cottage, six 
rooms; wired for electric lights; 
cellar full size of house; rents 
for $12.00 per month. Price
$1,200. $500 cash. Pays 9 1-2 per
cénl.

Frame cottage, 6 rooms : lot 40 
x 200: gas. Rents for $11.00 per 
month; price $1,300 ; 200 cash.

Double cottage Market street,. 
lot 66 x 66; rents for $21.50 per
month. Price $3,750.

TO RENT.
7 room two-storey brick house, 

10 minutes walk from market; 
all conveniences. Possession at 
once. $25 per month.

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

“Everything in Real Estate ’’

Valuable Property 
For Sale

AT MT. PLEASANT, ONT.

Consisting of 9 acres of excel
lent gardening soil, with berry 
bushes and fruit trees of all 
kinds. Good house, 1 1-2 storey 
with 9 rooms, in excellent repair. 
Also fine new barn 45 x 30 feet 
with three stalls and large mow.

This property is just a few 
minutes walk from the T. H. and 
B. .station, new electric line, 
church and school; and will be 
-sold at a bargain price. Here is 
your chance. Enquire at once 
from

P. A. Shultis & Co.
7 South Market Street, 

Insurance and Investments, 
Phones: Office 326; House 1913 
Open Tues. Thufs. and Sat. Evgs.

ISSUERS oe

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

• Ward 5 Residence

To Let
Sept. 1st

lH-storey brick dwelling, con
taining parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, four bedrooms, three clos
ets, sewer connections, city and 
soft water inside of house. All 
newly grained and papered. Lot 
size 33x120. This house is situ
ated in choice locality and is also 
convenient to factories. Price 
92200. Easy terms.

Store on’ Colborne Street ; 
location one of the best in 
the city. Call or phone us 
for particulars.

ABOUT SEPT. 10
Nice Store on Market 

Street, with plate glass front 
and metallic ceiling ; rent $30 
per month ; an extra good 
business location.

LOTS
We have a choice selection of 

lots in all parts of city, ranging 
in price from 9150 up.

Jno.S. Dowling & Co
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St. (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators.

THREE GOOD BUYS
92.250—New red brick, 3 bedrooms, 

3 clothes closets, 3-piece bath, hall, 
parlor, dining room, kitchen, pantry, 
cellar full size: gas : electric light; 
beautiful verandah. Murray street.

92.150— New buff brick, 3 bedrooms, 
3 clothes closets, 3-piece bath; hall, 
parlor, dining room, kitchen: cellar 
full size; large porch. Murray St.

92.150— Same as above; only red 
brick in place of buff.
Easy terms. Possession at once.

t.

L. Braund
Real Estate, Insurance, etc. 
136 Dalhousie Street

Phorcs: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

For Sale
92300—New red brick, storey and 

three-quarters, East Ward, contain
ing parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
hall-way, three bedrooms, clothes 
closets, complete bath, electric 
lights and gas, cellar the full size of 
house with outside entrance. $500 
cash and balance at 6 per cent.

91500—East Ward, new red brick 
cottage, with gas and electric lights, 
sewer connection, close to school 
and street car. $100 cash and bal
ance monthly.

9050—Best lot in East Ward, 33 feet 
frontage, beautiful location, cash or 
time, but TALK QUICK.

W E. DAY.
232 Colborne St. f 

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 
Health Insurance. Beth Phones

Money I
TO LOAN I $$

terms of repay-on easy 
ment. Enquire at

THE ROYAL LOAN 
& SAVINGS CO.

38-40 Market Street
BRANTFORD
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Declares the A 
Who Should KJ 

What’s What
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FEYHOT HOUSE

Both 'Phones
No. 190

;

Velvet
r

lit > ,\j special value iij
» gjiarautefd pile ip 1 
. .special at....................

1 C'ordumv wlvct in
> grey, green. Mice 

dinal : just the thins
, suits, etc . special a

[ Two-tone printed
> brown. Alice: tha
! special at.................J
i Two-tone diagonal 
[ brown. Alice, the] 
: velvet. Special at .'I 

f tjancy brocaded I 
1 Sky. pink, cream,]

wide : special at ..] 

1 40 inch Duchess a
satin in all the pel 
special at....................|
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The assessors thi^ niorj 
asked if there were nq 
houses in the city at preset 
ed, “no." Mr Ludlow and 
stated that they did not t 
were 50 unoccupied houst 
ford. Mr. Watt said that j 
that where two families v 
in one house last year, oil] 
residing this year, which i 
a number of new houses! 
erected, 
where to go to look for 
house 1 could not tell y 
handed." said 
either," said Mr. Ludlowj 
find the living conditions ; 
houses better this year 
"Very much be#ter," repli 
sessors.

f

‘‘Jf you were*

Mr. Wat

i *

NEW CITY HALL 
IS CALL

After* a short session a 
Mayor’s office last ni^Jit, j 
hers of the Hoard of Word 

» tee decided to recommend { 
Council that, that body cl 
advisihility of entering irij 
tions with the Internatioi 
letim Company of Toront 
en ce to having a matisoleJ 
one of the city cemeteries, 
rnittee also had a quiet 1 
the proposed new city hall 
not decided to build it a 
date. The tightness of j 
market was considered a -a 
to call the project off at Ï

ri Whipo;n

pieces uf all wd 
inches wide, nai 
inal. liaison, scar 

regular value 65ci
in

Newl
Coa

1!

11 i Every da\ sees net 

J | of fall coats and suits 

shipment seems to e 
| i predecessor for exclu: 

1 1 We are showing sd 

” exclusive stvlcs and 

velours, tweeds, diagu 
lev cloth, plain and c<j 

in two-tone effects. E 

mem we guarantee vq 
j ! the best wiirkmnnship,

\Ve invite you to th 

?nt to look througli 

sure at the exclusif
VJj ties. Prices

M $7.50

$
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Looks as if Hon. Rodolphe Lem* 
ieux was “in wrpng” with Command
er Roper. Mr. Lemieux was guilty of 
launching a mean accusation under 
shelter of Parliamentary privilege 
and against a man at a supposedly 
safe distance, 
charge was made Mr. Lemieux was 
doing his utmost to withhold the ait 
offered by a majority of Canadian: 
to the Empire, whilé the man whon 
he attacked was risking his life in 
the North Sea in thç service of his 
country. It’s usually that way.

THE COURIER of them as great Canadians; and their 
enterprise is of a piece with the na
tional spirit of enterprise and aggres
sive force that has for the past fifteen 
years staved off the periodic assertion 
of hard times and kept alive and 
moved forward a wonderful scheme 
of development in all departments of 
national activity and enterprise.

TT
i

Published by the Brantford Courier, Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouate Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier. $3 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the united States, $2 
per annum.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street. Toronto. H. E. Smallpelec, 
Representative.
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At the moment this tlr

“AS OTHERS SEE US.” sV j How truly prophetic were the ut
terances of the London Morning Post 
which declared on the meriting after 
the Senate’s defeat of the Naval Aid 
bill, that the “decision would be 
eagerly welcomed by rivals and ene
mies,’’ is made only too evident by 
comment of German newspapers o.n 
the effect of the Senate’s action. The 
Hamburger Nachrichten, of Ham
burg. Germany, says:

“Whatever may be decided upon 
later, the actual decision of the Can
adian Senate means, at any rate, a 
heavy moral and material loss for 
the defence of the Empire, fpr Mr. 
Borden's promise had been foolishly, 
enough counted on. His offer made 
an enormous impression on the whole 
world. Mr. Churchill pointed out this 
fact especially in tbe well known 
memorandum of the admiralty. This 
impression will now not only be de
stroyed, but people will everywhere 
obtain the conviction that England 
cannot depend upon such help from 
hqr colonies.”

Dealing still further with the ques
tion of the material loss which would 
accrue from the Senate’s short-sight
ed action, the Nachrichten adds 
that:

“Mr. Winston Churchill always in
cluded the three Canadian Dread
noughts- in his recent calculation and 
estimates. On March 31 he said in 
the House of Commons that the three 
Canadian ships were absolutely ne
cessary for the defence of the Em
pire, especially from the end of 1915 
or the beginning of 1916, so that it is 
impossible in England to wait and 
See whether the Canadians will 
change their minds later on. He/ re
peated this meanwhile in a telegram 
to Mr. Borden. On a third occasion 
he emphasized the necessity once 
more., adding that if the Canadians 
should fail, others would have tc 
make good the loss. Those others are, 
of course, the tax-payers at home.”

Another German newspaper, the 
Kreuz Zeitung, of Berlin, says;

“The first result of the decision of 
the Senate was that the English 
naval minister informed Parliament 
that the three ships of this year s 
programme, which are to be ordered 
at private dockyards, must be, laid 
down forthwith instead of in March 
of next year.”

Here is presented to our view a 
vision of ourselves as others seei us. 

.‘UEngla n (L cas not depend..on -such.help 
from her colonies.” It is not a true 
picture, but what other conclusion 
could the German papers arrive at? 
Because a collection of partizan cxl 1 
men, urged on to their folly by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, who, in turn, was 
being pressed by scatless ex-minist
ers who thought they saw in this an 
opportunity to embarrass the 
eminent, Canada has been placed be
fore the world in a false light, and 
Canadians have been made, to appear 
as a horde of slinkcfs and artful dod-

akSlÿne a simple 
duty. It is degrading tô-our sense of 
true Canadian manhood, and the stig
ma will have to be removed. This 
country cannot afford to rest under 
the imputation that it cannot be de
pended upon for hel p in time of 
need. There is no such spirit preval
ent in the country, and an irrespon
sible Senate has no right, for purely 
party purposes to seek to set up its 
narrow partisan views as those of the 
majority. That would be a submis
sion to misrepresentativa government 
such as true Liberals of an earlier 
day shed blood to suppress.

.'! >
j

TO-MORROW !
?

Friday, Sept. 5, 1913.
V

SHOULD REMOVE INJUSTICE.

In view of the advocacy in certain 
select circles for civic boundary ex
tension, it might indeed be wqll ill 
these days of strenuous municipal fin
ancing to look well within the con
fines of the city and enquire if there? 
is still room available for expansion. 
The Courier has already expressed! 
the view that there is plenty of room 
for normal expansion,
Courier's view has been fully borne 
out by an investigation by City En
gineer Jones.

However, while fields of conquest 
looked for outside the city by

I

INJURED WHEN ,àEMencsiùil »

FC '
'

N addition to our tailoring depart- 
j ment we will open to-morrow (Sat

urday) the most àggressive and up-toi- 
therniinute Men's Furnishings and Haft 
Department in Brantford. Every neV 
style and design will be found here, 
and our man in charge, Mr. Eddie 
Bould, will be pleased to show you the 
ndw things in just what men ought to

to wear and when to wear them.
L • , .. il

We haVe also added a Ready-to-wear Department and our 
reputation ôf our 60 years' faithful service is* a sufficient guar
antee that this department will contain only the Very best 
clothes produced. Careful scrutiny of dozens of Wands of
ready-for-sdrvice clothes has convinced us that—

! - '

(Continued from Page 1)
and The iis men, Messrs. H. Reeve, F. Reeve, 

Ollie Lapley and R. Shribb who had 
been working at the front of the 
building were just leaving off work. 
Mr. Greet and Mr. H. Reeve were oU 
the scaffold at the time of *the Col
lapse. Mr. Greet received a bruised -f 
hip and Mr. Reeve had a wrist and f 
knee put out of joint. Messrs^ F. 
Reeve, Lapley and Shribb were just ’ 
coming down the ladder. Reeve was 
slightly scratched. Lapley had his 
lingers cut and Shribb was also slight
ly hurt. Chas Clark, a laborer was 
working outside of the building ?nd 
was not injured. The whereabouts 
or the name of another laborer em
ployed on the building could not be 
secured.

Mr. George Johnson, the foreman 
of the carpenterwork had four men 
working with him. The men’ were: 
Chas. Champion, Chas. Benson, S. 
Deah and Arthur Newington.

The roof was being shingled and 
Mr. Johnson and Champion were on : ' 
the roof. Both Johnson and Cham
pion were slightly bruised.

Benson, who lives at 234 Grey St. < 
has only been out from England six 
weeks and had been only employed on 
thg- Building seven days, was at the 
time of the collapse on a ceiling 
jost. He secured a bruised hip, cut : 
leg and was somewhat shaken up. He 
owes his miraculous escgpe to two - 
beams which came between his head.

Although very badly shaken up he 
immediately, started in to rescue HT» j 
chum, Sidney Dean who was pinned 
beneath the timbers of the fallen roof. 
Dean had his right collar bone broken.
As was the case with Benson, Dean 
has only been in this country six - 
weeks and only on the job seven 
days. When the roof fell Dean was M 
on the ground floor hoisting shingles 
tip. A timber fell across his shoulder , 
and across his face breaking his right

him. Dr. il

- Mi■m P

arc
certain ‘Big Eyes,’ it would be well

Vxif the fields to conquer within the

icity were looked over. There is a 
certain section, and it is no small 
one, just north of the Grand Trunk 
railway at St. Paul's Avenue, which 
is practically cut off from the city by 
reason of the closing of St. Paul's 
Avenue crossing for vehicular traffic. 
Above the tracks is an exceptionally 
large area ready for development, but 
its progress has undoubtedly been 
hampered by reason of the conces
sions granted to the Grand Trunk 
corporation.

The Courier believes that, however

t ' m

Ï»

Ut

reasonable the concessions seemed at 
the time they were granted, a grave 
injustice was done to the ratepayers, 
not only immediately above the track 
but to the whole northern section 
of the city. As a result, property 
values in that section are not what 
they would be, had not St. Paul’s 
Avenue been closed. The section may 
well be considered a desirable one 
for residential purposes.

The City Council of 1913 should 
take up the matter of having a 
subway built at St. Paul’s Ave, just as 
they are built down the line to the 
eastern extremity of the city. With 
tracks of land such as that on the 
other side of the hospital ready to 
be opened up, it is not necessary to 

_■ consider boundary extension with .its 
consequent ‘increase in civic debt and 
responsibility.

x\

if5
.

1
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Fit Reform Sri \
!

■ vj' 0

Clothes for Men :collar bone and .Stunning 
Secord, Jr., Uas immediately on the 
scene «and attended to Dean's injuries. 
He walked with assistance to 234 Grey 
St. where he resides. When he knew 
the roof was falling he tried to get 
into the ccllat through the open floor. 
When seen last night by a Courier re
porter be was resting quite easily.

Will Rebuild.
The., trustees have decided to go 

ahead immediately and rebuild. Mr. 
Lvnb staled this morning that he had 
been relieved of all blame by the 
trustees. The damage will amount to 
$700 or $§00. A large quantity of the 
material can . be used again. This 
morning a large gang of men were 
a‘ work cleaning things up and the 
work of rebuilding will commence at 

The front of the building

1s
>*»............
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GREAT FINANCING.

Mackenzie and Mann are disting
uished as great railway men; they 
seem also to be expert highway men. 
Either their powers of persuasion are 
irresistible or the calibre and quality 
of their guns enable them to prac
tice “stand and deliver” methods 
with unique success. Sir William 
Mackenzie has just returned from the 
British money market with a trifle of 
thirteen million dollars in his wallet. 
I lis facility in getting money explains 
his prominent connection with, and 
inspiration of, the Canadian Northern 
Railway; also his directing 
tion with great enterprises of other 
kinds in Canada, and in Monterey, 
Mexico, Barcelona. Spain and [iS 

Paulo, Brazil, In regard to these 
latter. Mackenzie and Mann

i

are the ideal garments for you men, and we 
immediately obtained their exclusive agency. 
We want you to come and examine these gar
ments—the Fit, the Style, the Fabrics, fhe 
Workmanship, etc. We know you'll be pleased 
and don’t forget that BERT INGLIS NOT 
ONLY RECOMMENDS FIT REFORM, BUT 
THAT HE PERSONALLY GUARANTEES 
EVERY GARMENT ABSOLUTELY.

©•
v-i! i

agov-
■

j3 ;gers—too mean to
once.
which remained standing was secured 
this mprning in order to avert another 
collar* e. nr-Trustees Visit Wreck.

The trustee board of the wrecked 
church visited the collapse last even- 

inspection. They

V:connec-

ing and made an 
also examined the plans and were--of 
the opinion that the work had beef! 
carried out in detail according to the 

This was the announcement

y; rsr 1 - aan

l •y i Awl -- '
*are na

tional assets, in that they keep Can
ada, Canadian resources of soil, for
est, fisheries, and men prominently 
before the world, and attract popula
tion, and capital. The secret of Sir 
William’s success in raiding 

' money market is a mystery. In the 
face of a dull market, when experts 
thought that a loan for $10 could not 
be floated in the London market, Sir 
William, without turning a hair, 
floated a battleship, that is a loan big 
enough to build a battleship. Finan
ciers regard this capitalistic coup as a 
miracle, and a miracle it is. This is 
not Sir Wi'liam’s biggest “hold up.” 
On one ocasion he dropped into 
Lombard street, London, for a few 
minutes and next day there was pour
ing into Canada some forty millions 
as Mte fruit of his wizardry of per
suasion. And it seems he can exercise

k>same.
made by Secretary Harry Isaac of the 
board this morning.

Building Inspector Talks.
Building Inspector George Bennett 

when interviewed at his residence, 224 
Wellington St. by a Courier reporter 
early yesterday evening stated that it 
was the first he had heard of 
the building collapse. Mr. Ben
nett stated that he had in
spected tlie building on Thursday 
or Friday of last week but was not 
quite certain which day. At that time 
the brick work was satisfactory and 
the carpenters had the heavy beams 
set up temporarily and the men were 
working on th" roof.

“Did you inspect the roof?” “No.”
Mr. Be-nett stated that he was in 

he vi-'nity of the building this after
noon 1 ut did not go over to it.

“Had the contractor any right to go 
on with the work on the roof with
out your permission?”

“Yes. As long as they followed the 
plans that were approved of and fil
ed.”

it

We will, as Heretofore, continue to make to your measure
m Iï

the in our own workshop the very best dothes produced a'fry-£
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

whew at Any price. NeW Fall and Winter Woolens all to 

hand. CAN WE DEMONSTRATE ?

“Borden and Prosperity” is a slo
gan which if Laurier had been allow
ed to finish his work, Canada would 
have now been an “adjunct” of the 
United States, as ex-president Taft 
so tersely put it. >

* » f

The Liberal press is exhibiting 
some anxiety as to when the session 
of parliament will be called. And 
these same papers a few months ago 
were predicting dissolution daily. 
It’s funny what a differ;nce just a 
few months make.

«
i- 4K-

it# s*,

THE3

Ihis persuasive powers not only upon 
the mouths of the professional money 
bags, but even upon the elected guar
dians of the people’s purse. At the 
last session of parliament Sir Wil
liam went and saw and conquered. 
Hr asked the Dominion Government 
for a loan of a battleship—that is, 
the price of a Dreadnought and he 
got it with a facility and promptitude 
that suggested that a moment’s de
lay to “cough Up” would be regarded 
as a subject for abject apology. We 
dont know how Mackenzie and Mann 
manage to finance a railway that has 
planted its lines of steel across the 
continent with a network of connec
ting lines in every province of Can
ada except perhaps l'riiice Edward 
Island; but all the same we are proud

* * *

Hon. Dr. Reid has demonstrated 
that a big department like the Cus
toms can be run on business lines, if 
only business principl s are applied 
to its management. The bounding 
rèvenue returns arc tile worthy Doc
tor's best advertisement of efficiency.

* * «
Somebody has started a movement 

to bring the two parties together on 
the naval question. That will never
be done so long as the Laurier Op- CALGARY^PTJUSof Sin-

positton determines to nuke a na- pp,. jlas announced his intention to II 
tional duty into a question of paçty frame civic ^legislation that will prd- '‘fz I 
politics. It can’t be done, while Lit)- vent “wi|d cutting” in rural subdivis- 
eral members arc ready to read thf ’6iis, He proposes the formation^ of a ^ 

Declaration am,
JlalU about a second Boston tqa partyA ^atea/aik* not approved by this board 

in the Canadian House of Commons, wïïl not be given license# to operate.

- n.When asked to what he attributed 
the cause of the roof falling Mr. 
Bennett stated that he had not seen 
the building and therefore could not 
exactly say, but was of the opinion 

on account of

X1 tj*
vTr MENS MANS f aÉ

•<e 9!:

that it buckled probably 
not being sufficiently teed or bolted 
together. ;

,Mr. Bennett said that he would go 
over to the church this morning and 
make a thorough inspection of the j, II 
building apd ascertain the possible f| 
cause of the collapse.

t;

is

NfcWS GOdD CLOTHES (Ready to Wear and Made to Measure)

HATS AND FURNÏSrtNÛS
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UNCLAIMED LETTERSFEW EMPTY HOES ....... ......................
I BRANTFORD NOW at the post office

.K»y, .Hiss E. Allen, E. C. Thompson,. 
W: S. Robbins, N. B. Allen. J. E. 
Moyce. | Local News H|| Laid at Rest ][ ! Cricket *

Galt cricketers will play a Western 
Ontario league game here on Satur
day of this week when the locals 
played in Galt two months ago they 
were severely defeated but the fol
lowing team hope to turn the tables 
to-morrow.: Captain W. LI. Walsh, K. 
W. Derbyshire. R. T. Hall, G. John
son, G. Bailey, LL S. Leach, A. Bland, 
h. E. Stewart. E. J. Winyard. J. Usher, 
G. Richards. Reserves, W. West, G. 
Whitwill, A. Bruton. Umpire H. Pin- 
ney. Scorer, H. Denton. Game com
mences at 2.30 p. m. sharp.

I

Brantford in Good Shape. row pmThe following are the unclaimed 
I letters at .the post office to-day: Mr.
! CareswelV. A. E, Solham, M Is. Wm.
j Me wry, John Richards. Elden Wald- an, inspection, said to a Courier re- 
j ruff. A. M- Ewing, Titos. Morrow,' J.
: 11. Boni, X. YY. Alulroy, John 

Ramey.. M. Roback, T. Jones. Jacob 
Millman,: Mrs. Rock, Mrs. Anna 
Howes. D. Ramsay. Mrs. Douglas 
Smith. Gordon Hamilton,. Mrs. S.
Me hit rye. IT. J. Breading, M. Hay-1 provement in liquor law regulation 
^pk-C^Iobert Murphy, Miss Ellen over the entire province.

Yesterday afternoon. Inspector : 
Corey of the Provincial License 
Bureau, who was in the city making

The Late William Pearce.
The funeral of Mr. Wm. Pearce 

took place at his late residence, 85 
Mary Stereet on Thursday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock.

The service was conducted by Revs. 
W. E. Bowyer and C. W. Rose and 
was most impressive.

Mr. Pearce was president of the 
Trades and Labor Council of this 
city. He was also connected with the 
A.O.F. and the Moulders' Union and 
various fraternal and religious organi
zations, the members of which bodies 
atte.nded in large numbers and by 
whom he will be greatly missed.

The floral tributes were very beau
tiful. Interment took place at the 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

The sympathy of the entire com
munity is extended to the bereaved 
and sorrowing relatives and friends.

. :i ii 1 ''T V- ; ■'

So Declares the Assessors 
Who Should Know 

What’s What.

Rev. E. W. Saunders, rector of St. 
Johns, left on Friday for a month’s 
holidays, which he will spend in the 
west, visiting in Winnipeg, N. Battle- 
ford and Banff. The services during 
his absence will be condoled by Mr. 
Robinson, a student from college.

1

potter. -Brantford is pretty well pfo- George M. Cohan and Party
vided With accnnf-riiodation and the 1 W/ TU r~
class of hotels are good.” Speaking Were 1 MOWn tTOm
further Inspector Corey said, “Brant- . Automobile,
ford is one of the best in the provi- 
ence." He stated there was an int-

The assessors this morning when 
if there were many vacànt 

li, .uses in the city at present, answer
ed. "no." Mr Ludlow and Mr. Watt

.skt'd
Master of Transportation Wilson 

of the Grand Trunk was, in the city 
yesterday «front Toronto. Lie was 
well pleased with the traffic increases 
being shown by

In the City
(Canadien Press Desnatchl

HARXEQRD. Conn.. Sept. ;5— It 
was sai<L>t the Hartford hospital this 
forenoon .that the condition of George 

. M; Cohati and party, injured in an 
j automobile accident on the Berlin 

turnpike last evening, was favorable 
in every "respect. None of the party is 
in a serious condition.

It was at first feared that Georgia 
Coban. Mr. Coban’s 13-ytar-old 
daughter bad sustained a fractured’ 
skull, but the physician in attendance 
says she is doing well. No bqrtes are 
broken: she talks freely and^ puffers 
little pain.

slated that they did not think there 
50 unoccupied houses in Brant- i

iuvd. Mr. Watt said that he noticed 
iliat where two families were living 

house last year, only one was 
residing this year, which meant that 
.1 number of new houses had been | 

"It" you were, to ask me

Last evening fiO members of the 
Wesley hurch Choir and their friends 
met at the church, and journeyed to 
the home of Mr. Albert, Me Ewan, 
where a 1,4rge fire was' blazing and 
everything was in readiness for hav
ing a most enjoyable, corn roast. 
After everyone .had partaken of all 
the corn possible, the next thing ip 
order was watermelon and fruit to 
which all did ample justice. Singing 
and game playing was then indulged 
in and when time came for the re
turn it was a wearied blit pleased 
crowd that made the return journey.

Held Corn Roast. She Had Money.
“And why,” she asked, “do yon 

think the world is better now than it 
was 25 years ago?”

"Because you were not in it then,” 
he replied.

“All, I am afraid you wish to flat
ter me, I am nearly 28.”

"Is it possible? Well in a way I am 
glad of it.”

“Why?”
“You see. I’m 37, and I don’t be

lieve any man ought to be eight or 
nine years older than his wife.”

“Oh Horace! How romantic you 
arc! I wonder if any other"man ever 
adopted such a lovely way to let a 
girl know that he cared for her.”

The woman who goes around lec
turing about the way to make home 
happy doesn't fool anybody.

-Many Real Bargains forn one
F

SATURDAY
erected.
where to go to look for one empty I 
house I could not tell you one off 
handed," said Mr. Watt, "or me 
either." said Mr. Ludlow. Did you 
find the living conditions in fo, 
houses better this year than last? 
"Very much better," replied the as-

rf -,

OPENING OF COSTUME AND 
DRESSMAKING DEFIS.Wé would be pleased to have 

you call and see them. Many 
other lines on our bargain tables

Details of Accident
HARTFORD,'.Conn., Sept. 5 — 

Thrown from their speeding automo
bile when it struck a garbage wagon 
two miles from this city late last 
night -and all fferionsly injured, Geo. 
M. Cohan, Iris 13-year-old daughter, 
Georgia Cohan : Wallace Eddinger. 
leading man fop. l.-Mr. Cohanfs new 
play: Francis Xavier Hope, Mr. Co
han’s confidential secretary’ William 
Van Buren. Eddijiger’s chauffeur, 
rushed to the, Hartford hospital 
where at an early hour this lWrning 
it was said that Mr. Cohan and the. 
other men would récover, but that the" 
recovery of Iris daughter was doubtful.

The party was coming from New 
York to LLartford to begin rehearsals 
for the new play, which was to he 
tried out here They were in Eddin
ger's machine. Two miles south of 
Hartford Van Buren, who was driving, 
turned out to pass a wagon, the driver 
of the vyagon turned to the left and 
chauffeur was unable to stop the.heavy 
machine. He struck the, horse and the 
car was thrown aside by the impact. 
It struck an embankment by the. road
side and turned turtle. All five passen
gers in the big machine were thrown 

' out. hut- all .escaped 'being crushed un
der the car as ir turned over. Passing 
•aùtomdbilçs- were «used as ambulances 
lo take the five injured people to the 
hospital. *!:

* !
1»sessors.

NEW CITY HALL 1Messrs E. B. Crompton & Co. beg 
to announce that ‘Miss Gardner and 
Miss Hargadon have returned from 
visiting the leading fashion centres. 
While in New York, Miss Hargadon 
visited some of the leading and most 
exclusive dressmaking parlors where 
she saw many designs of the season’s 
most favored vogues, 
that were given in great prominence 
included brocaded crepes, silks, sat
ins and plushes, also satin char
meuse and brocaded crepe meteor. 
For costumes very rough effects .0 
woollen goods are shown in great 
profusion. Both departments will be 
open for business Monday next. Sept. 
8th and after. Reservations, howover. 
can be made now. E. B. Crompton &

} t - r,
Band Concert

The last parks ban dconcert of the 
season will be played this evening 
by the band of the 25th Dragoons, 
under the command of Lieut. J. H. 
Pearce. Mus. Doc. at Jubilee Ter
race this evening at 8 o’clock. March 
“Punjale, (Thiere), . selection. “Re
miniscences of Grand Opera” (Ros
sini; vilse fantastic, “Night of Glad
ness'" ( Bizet) : selection, "Rqnhic 
Scotland" ( Beyer) ; ragtime melody 
Somebody else is gettin git, (Beule). 
Danse Fantastic, “Down South’’ Bo
lero: Selection, "Gems from Ireland” 
Beyer; selection, "ALfrexo Revels” 
Langley; Overture “La Vie Parisi- 
ene” Kreutzer: overture "Les Dra
gon De Villiérs” Sigwood: March, 
Selected. God Save the King.

IS CALLED OFF ■ » Men's patent leather lace boots ; broken in 
sizes;, regular $5.00 arid $4.00; Saturday ...
'Mcn’A c:;tIf blucher cut, lace boots ; new goods, 
up-to-date style, Saturday ................................ ..
Infants’ patent leather, button boots, rubber 

; lfeel,! sizes 1 to 5: regular $1.25, Saturday.........
,f .Women’s Dongola slippers ; all sizes, Satur- 

« ->da?v................................................................................

After, a short session held in the
Mayor’s office last night, the mem
bers of tile Board of Works Commit- 
ice decided, to recommend to the City 
Council that, that body consider the 
advisihility of entering into negotia- 
1 ions with the International Masuo- 
Ienm Company of Toronto in refer-1 
• nve to having a mausoleum built ill:

if the city cemeteries. The com-j 
miitee also had- a quiet chat about; 
1 lie proposed new city hall but it was 

decided to build it at any near!

were Children Cry
FOR FLETÇHER’S

CASTOR I A
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTOR I A

Children Cry •
FOR FLETCHER’S

ASTORIA

The fabrics

t

t -

Neill Shoe Co’y 1

not
date. The tightness of the money 
market was considered a -good reason 
to call the project off at present.

u
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City News items
a. *

1>
j.jti 1>

I r 1- i ♦>Mourn the Loss.
Mr and Mrs Steve uCajari, 3!) Elgin 

St. mourn the loss of their four 
months old daughter ’ Annie, who 
passed away yesterday.

:-fm
î.'i. t' f. 1i :X And Weaves Which Fashion Decrees X »

' < :May Come Here.
" E. Roy Sayles, prcrprietor of the 

Port Elgin Times, 
yesterdSyL He’ 
managership of

■■pattyt —

t Last Game
The Eagle Place Stars an 1 the 

Maple Leafs play at Agricultural 
Park to-morrow afternoon. The fol
lowing players And officers

r quested to turn out O’Connor,Plant • 
Woolman, DoSsflihg, Berry, Sutler. 
Johnson, Littish, Bowers, Patterson, 
Brown. Sears. Bradley; Fisher, Scho
field, Buck, Reed, Potter, Anderson, 
Moyer.

i XDress Goods
A. special value itX velveteen, ailk< irinsjf, \ ’‘""455 inch all wtiolwvhipcordin all fch» 
guaranty! pile iji black, all c^oiSfe leading faH- shade*. Special atr.—

Velvets and Silks was in the . ci(y ' 
mentioned foL the 

.lochl printing com-

.4. • - ■Vy- "1*^ OMEN of good taste will appreciate this season's fabrics, which are full of 
charm, rich tn variety of designs, and“the colorings are soft, restful and alto- 

gefher pleasing. Plan now to AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT by choosing your A 
A goods early. Everyday finds the dressmakers getting busier than ever. The sooner ♦♦♦ 

you get the materials into their hands, the sooner you get your dress or suit.
* GOODS AT ALL PRICES.

*1

85e-
A beautiful range of new eponges, ratteens, 
curl cloths, Roueles’, nigger lead cloth, 
and brocaded Ratteens. Prices 
range $1.00 Jo . . ........... ................

1
SB

- -rduroy velvet in black, navy, tan, brown, 
grey, green, Alice, purple, cream and car- 
riinal : just the thing for little boy^’ :C|Q« 
suits, etc-, special at ................. .. 'Oîz V
•
Two-tone printed cord velvet.’j fgreÿVitan,'■ 
brown. Alice : the very newest ; 
special at .. . .

(

f.

$1.65 XT♦I*Xare r

E
Coating Special I

ir

75 c A >
NHTirr I Our Dressmaking Parlors are 
rtVIllVE.: Coming Season. SECURE

Now Opçn for. the 
YOURS EARLY

.................IL#

1"\vi i-tmie diagonal velvet in £iey, tati. 
brown. Alice, the newest in* * I" AA
velvet. Special at......................
Fancy brocaded crepe de cbeng in tan 
sky. pink, cream, 45 inches F/X
wide: sjicciai at...................................XeOVf
JO inch Duchess de elene, a beatiliftil sdft 
satin in all the new shadings, fT/X
special at........................................tftpuLiitiN/

i52 inch revérsilrie coating, aill new fall 
shades, plain and diagonal sur- QK
face with plaifl back. 'Special at <J7 JLeîzV 
45 inch black and white check wool material ,. 
for dresses, suits or separate 
skirts ; special at...........................
42 inch all wool black navy and cream ] C 
serge, good weight for dresses, re- OQ, \ 
gular 60c., special........................... Oez V ' ;j

>

2Trying An Experiment.
The Board of Works are trying an 

experiment with the Children’s Hats and Dresses ❖
Just three.'cases passed into stock of the f 

newest styles and colors ; if you are wanting V 
something pretty and decidedly new, make V 
your choice now. V

u

65c § ♦♦♦ Serges, Cashm 
& and \renetians,

Serges. Bedford Cords, Whipcords, Vene
tians and fine worsteds in a large variety of

.........75c. and 85c.
Serges, tweeds, worsteds, Venetians, henriet- 

JT tas and fancy weaves in all new shades
Y .T...'................ ... .........$1.00 and $1.25
Y Serges, Bedfords, Broadcloths, Boulces, Rat- 

ines, Cheviots and novelty goods, wide
Y widths, per yard

pavement
Brant Ave, This morning workmen 
patched tip a few of the 
holestin the pavement near Dalhousie 
St. with a mixture qf cement, which 
they hope will knit with pavement. If 
the experiment should prove success

ful which the Board hopes it will 
holes will probably he potched up in 
the same manner.

on tripe
. 50c.

■s

numeruos

I
shades . .

I
If.more

I54 inch Serge HammocksWhipcord Serge :«I

!A clearing line, only-a few left-that we do 
not wish to carry over, and in order to get 
them out cptick, the price is marked so they 
cannot help but go

Off For Kingston
10 pieces of 54 inch fine "imported serge, 
all pure wool, tan, navy, brown, taupe, 
Alice, Gobelin, cream, red, 

black, regular $1.10, snecial ....

' pieces of all wool whijicortHteTge, 48 
inches wide, navy, Alice, taupe, card
inal, liaison, scarlet and black 
regular value 65c., special at

A deputation, consisting of City 
Engineer Jones and City Ovefseer; 
Howie and Anger left on the early 
G. T. R. train for Kingston this 
morning where they will inspect the 
pavements tyh.ich have been laid 
and are being laid by the Barbefr As
phalt Company of Buffalo. If the de
putation are favorably impressed with 
the said company’s goods, they mav 
use their material as a top dressing 
in patching on the Brant Ave. 
ment.

!$1.50 to $2.50 1
I- 50c. each

79 c XVelveteens and Corded 
Velvets

(We are headquarters for these goods.) 
Shades are black, cream, navy, brown, Ta- 

_ bae, Copen, Gobelin, Linen, Fawn, Purple, 
X Red, Wine, Taupe and Light Grey. All
Y shades in stock at present, hut would advise
Y ear,y laying, 50c., 59c., 75c., $1, $1,25, $150 

EXCLUSIVE DRESS AND SUIT
- LENGTHS.
> Only one of each ; the fast, note of novelty 
• goods. Prices $12.00 up to $20.00 per length.

Silks and Satiniù plain and brocaded effects.
, Brocaded Crepe de Chene in the new even

ing shades.

j
;;

l IEvVisit the New House- 
furnishing Dept. aV «5 t1; I miXNew Fall New

Sweater Coats
For Fall

ITake elevator to top floor and inspect our 
new carpets, rugs, beds, mattresses and lin- 
oleums, curtains, draperies, blankets, etc., À 
etc.

if T ** 4 : I
:

pave

Coats 1 Yi
K

New Sergeants Mess
The sergeants of the 25th Brant 

Dragoons have rented the ,set of 
rooms on George street which were 
at one time occupied by the Victoria 
Club, and will

Toilet Goods Dept.
“My Lady’s wants” are being well cared Y 

for in our new department, just to the right 
of main entrance. New perfumes in bottle or 
bulk ; all the new odors. 50c. to $1.25 oz.

Fancy soaps, powders and hair goods-

Ladies’ fancy knit sweater 
coats, grey, navy, fawn, card- vj 
inal, size 36 only ; G* C/X.fc 

j reg.■ $2.25 : special -LeOV fc 
” l.adies’ fancy knit sweater coat Ç, 

wifii high collar, new 
coat ; all new col- 
arings ; special .,
Ladies’ plain and4 fancy knit; * 
coat, all colors, special 
new style sweater coat ; all 
colors ;

m « 1I'.very day sees new arrivals 
of fall coats and suits and each 
shipment seems to eclipse its 
predecessor for exclusiveness.

We are showing some really 
exclusive styles and cloths.in 
velours, tweeds, diagonals, cur
ies’ cloth, plain and cord velvet 
in two-tone effects. Every gar
ment we guarantee you to be of 
the best workmanship.

We invite you to this depart
ment to look through at 
leisure at the exclusive novel
ties.
$7.50

Xuse them as ' store 
rooms and club rooms. New furniture 
will he placed in the large frontro 
and billard and pool tables will he 
installed. It is the intention of the 
Dragoon sergeants to form

Xora
:style M

I$1.98 Silk Dresses $8.95à Come See the New Autumn 
Coats, Suits and Dresses for 

Women and Girls
From this collection you can gather a cor

rect interpretation of what fashion approves 
of. Come and see them. Try then\ on—you 
are at liberty to copy them if you wish-

ser-
of their own separate 

from the present m at the Dufferin 
Rifles armories. When the rooms are 
all furnished and everything in con-, 
nection with 'the same is competed, 

'die 25th Brant notic 
1 coscy and -up-tq-S:

géants mess 24 only; pretty silk dresses, These have 
. been picked from our season's stock, regard

er less of price or style, and the person secur- 
A ing one of these at the price, will be fortun- 
X ate, indeed.
f SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

1wm
g

$2.50 -oms. will have
ate mess. Y♦I*«7 $8.95 mVery stylish ladies’ plain knit, 

heavy wool sweater coat, new 22 Another New Arafèties 
roll collar in Cadet blue, light ; X A property deal i$ .petyijing, and f 
and dark taupe and'jdVyi AP W ’he <>eal >s completed. Brantford will 
fawn ; special .. .. tv~r.e/0 !haXc. anotller ”ew ,<;*rrnories which.
See our new range of sweater | eVty, * ' Stff $$' l
(.oats for children ill all shades j .: nnrning that responsible parties were 
and styles. Prices ti*<X <XEf < behind a scheme to purchase pro-
range 75c. to........... J *! Derty and erett an armories for the

t- fl n°>- Knights, It is proposed to erect 
the building in the vicinity of Raw- 

U dan street subway,.and it will be,used 
" as an armories. Club room and reading 

room. A full gvmnastiç equipment will 
he installed. If is expected the deal 
will he completed to-day, and the tv- 
cavation work for the building will 
be started at once.

' T- ' A',

M
Sf*

your XMiss- Bertha Striclder will demonstrate MODÂRT CORSETS 
Friday and Saturday—Corset Dept.

jt1
Prices .fromrange ♦Iti.$50.00to

l
♦j

rH-

E. B. Crompton & Co.,I Ogil vie, Lochead & Co. Y*

■ -oi■ -.if
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AMUSEMENTSLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES : NEW LIQUOR LAW HAS DONEAGENTS WANTED BORN
BULL—On September 4th, 191-3, to 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Bull. Gore Bay, 
d^dghter.

Brantford 
Conservatory 

of Music

TWO to FIVE DOLLARS a day 
easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty

ler, Londonj
CLASSIFIED ADS

Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, ! 
Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
lient. Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
Pound, For Sole, lieal Estate, To Let, Busl- 

Chauees, Personals, etc. :
...1 cent à word 
...2 “

........... 3 " "
cents per word; 6 

7ô cents. Mini

i

itfsc i:MARRIED.
SHAW—AVERY—On Sept 2, 1913, in 

the Presbyterian church, Caledonia, 
by the Rev. Neil D. MacKinnon, 
Anna Dorcas, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Avery, to Cecil E. Shaw 
of the Standard Bank of Canada,- 
Hamilton.

PERSONAL1

One Issue ....................................
Three consecutive issues..
Six consecutive issues.

Itj the month, 8 
months, 4f> cents; one year, 
muni charge, 10 cents.

Births, gpiirriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one Inch, PU cents first insertion, and 
rents for subsequent insertions.

Coining Events—Two cents a word for 
each insertion. Minimum ad 2.”» words.

MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no
^ witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher,

P-l-C

on marry if suited? Best 
paper published. 

"The Correspondence,” 
p-2

Teaching College of the 
Western University.

Re-opens Monday 
Sept. 8, 1913

MUSIC TAUGHT IN ALL L, 

BRANCHES.

'' Highly Efficient and 
Experienced Staff.

One hundred examinations 
successfully passed last June, 
held by the University and 
Toronto College of Music. 
Five took the Music Teach
ers' Second Class Teaching 
Certificate. Two took Gold 
Medals.

PRIVATE SCHOOL DEPT
Excellent facilities for 

limited number of pupils. 
Musical Directorate:
W. Norman Andrews,
F. C. Thomas.

Send for a new Calendar.

It is Much Harder For Billed Men to Get Liquor 
Than it Was—Provincial Inspector Corey 

Was in City Yesterday.

i43 Market St. Dailey Bros,
Acrobats and head balancers

Lalor and Mack
Dutch Comedians.

Big feature picture Friday 

and Saturday, Eclair Drama 

(The Key).

WOULD
matrimonial 

Mailed free. 
Toledo Ohio.

DIÈD.
WHYTE—On-Sept. 3rtr,l 1913, Alex. 

R. Whyte, clerk Hamilton Customs, 
aged 65 years.

DONALDSON—Died, in Brantford, 
on Thursday, Sept. 4th, 1913, Wil
liam Donaldson, aged 78 years.
The funeral will take place from 

his late residence, 66 Marlborough 
street, on Saturday, Sept. 6th, at 3 p.m. 
to Greenwood cemetery.

Funeral private. Kindly omit flow-

During three years service License to the passing of the act the bottle 
inspector Eacrett stated yesterday could be purchased over to the bar 
afternoon that lie has not sent a sin- and handed to the billed man in an 
gle sample of liquor to the License alley.
Department at Toronto for analysis. Inspector Corey Interviewed.
The reason is that the inspector if since he camc int0 force the 
he asked for goods is almost sure to I sale of , , d rs has decreased
get the best over the hotel bar. He 6o cent Thjs thc statement 
found ,t necessary, however, to have made esterday by jnspector T. F. 
local op ton beer whtch was for sale-c ^ the Provincial Ucenle Bur-
at a local hotel without a Weenie test- who was in the office of the lo-
ed securing >-conviction , Local op-, , in tor when the Courier re.
uon beer and like beverages can con-1 . 1111tain not more than 2 ,-2 per cent al-l called'. ...
,, , v A , 1 , 1 The provincial inspector spokecohol and when a test was made one* , . , , e. , . „ 0„ . . highly of thc act which did not allowsample showed 3-8.5 per cent and an- ^ ^ (o Qpcn unti| g 0-clock and

otter 3.32 per 1 en . te po ice re wbjcb prohibited thc sale of bottles 
partaient has also had a conviction, a , V , .*- . - . . - , .l4 r over hotel bars,foreigner being, found guilty of the.
offence. Thé inspector has had cider, f
which was not being offered for sale,' The local inspector stated that there* 
analyzed and one sample showed 8.88 had been no trouble in Brantford 
per cent alcohol and another showed caused by hotel -keepers violating 
Q.2p per cent.

There are at least three circumstan-j Inspector Corey said there had been 
under which liquid refreshments very little trouble in the province over

hotel keepers selling bottles and only

TRANSIENT LOST AND FOUND
Amimemenrs, Excursions, Auction Sales, 

Tenders Wanted, aud other transient dis
play—0 cents a line first Insertion, and 3 
tents for each subsequent insertion. When 
ordered dally on monthly contract, amuse 
lAt-nls accepted at commercial rate.

Legal aud Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per line for first insertion, and 0 cents tor 
Mtrfo subsequent insertion.

Heading Notices—7 cents a line, 
mum ad, 7 lines. Beading called fur on all 
readers.

Measurement—Newspaper scale. 14 lines 
to inch

p'OÜND—A hunch of keys. Apply at 
Courier Oflice. 114

T OST—Man’s rain coat. Reward at 
Courier Office. 12

J OST—Bunch of keys. Kindly leave 
^ at Courier oflice. 18

V i
Mint- Popular Prices of 10c and 20c

ers.

TOST— $40 in hills and checks, on 
Wednesday. Reward. Return to 

Box 19, Courier.
COMMERCIAL ADS

.Commercial, advertising rates on applies- 
. on at Courier Office, or to any recognized 
advertising agency in Canada. Great Brit 
• in or the United Stat.es.

COMING EVENTS a
112

J OST—Little boy’s coat last night 
on way to tattoo. Finder return to 

Courier.

THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 74
Queen street, opens for the season 
1913-14, Tuesday, Sept

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 18 . 2nd.DAILY CUCK1KH—Delivered by carriers 
to any uddeess in the city, 20 cents a 
month; by'mull to any address in Can
ada, Kngland, Ireland or Scotland, and to 
the United Slates, $2 a year. 

tt'KKKLY COURIER— By mall. SI a y eat. 
payable In advance. To the United States, 
i.dd 00 wilts for postage.

4ATVRPAV COURIER—By

ÇjTRAYED—Two small dogs follow
ed rig. Owner may have them by 

proving same and paying expenses. 
Apply box 141 Brantford P.O. 112

They Keep the Law.

PHILOSOPHICAL 
PHOENIX AND 

THE~WEA THER
J^OST—Ladies’ open 

J watch with leather fob attached 
at G.T.R. station on Aug. 23. Reward 
on returning same to 69 West Mill 
street.

face silvermall to any
atltlrevs In Canada, England, Ireland or 
Scot land, ûO cents; to the United States 
$1.00.

î cither of the two new enforcements. f

New Lamps, 

New China, 

New Dinnerware.

COURIER PHONES CCS
12Subscript ion— Uttt. 

Reporters and Kdlh 
Society Editor—1781

can be seized for apaliztaion
If the hotel keeper or liquor five or six convictions for selling be

fore 8 o’clock.

pur
er. 2711 poses.

merchant is found selling refilled hot. 
ties as. branded, goo’ejs; . ii the liquor 
was thought to be adulterated: if it is

TO LET 1MALE HELP WANTED

yyANTED—2 smart boys for all 
week. Apply J. M. Young ft Co.

m 14

WANTED— Boy. Apply G. N. W. 
-Telegraph Co. m8

Marked Improvements.
During the interviews Inspector 

desired to make a test to determine Corcy said, -what we are trying to 
the pÿi'centagç of àrcohcü. Take for do ;s to protect the wife aild kiddies, 

mple local option beer. The a;m cf the license department is
Nearly 200 Billed Men. for better conditions surrounding the

During the course of the interview sa]e Gf ijf,uor with the result that the 
the inspector stated . that there are undesirable liquor dealer is put out 
103 billed men Mi the tity.-and county, nf the business.”
including the town of Paris. ^ The Inspector Cofey further stated that 
largest number had been 201. conditions throughout the province

New Act Approved Of. have greatly improved during the last
When asked if the act which came five years. The class if ho.Leis arc 

into force. May 15 prohibiting thc very much better. The im ■ movement 
sale of bottles in hotels had any et- is due entirely to the efforts of local 
feet on" billed men securing j inspectors , and «commissioners sup- 
liquor 'the" inspector said it! ported by the provincial officers in
was S good deal harder for the ' the strict enforcement of the liquor
billed man to secure liquor. Previous law.

-rpO LET—House, central with large 
stable. Apply 65 Eagle Ave.

RENT — Furnished room; all 
modern conveniences. Apply 144 

Murray street.

tl4

exa The very finest display 
ever on sale in the city.tôt f

’•'J'O LET—83 Pearl St., modern con
veniences. Apply 17 Marlborough 

St., Beil ’Phone 1832.
YV7ANTED—A smart hoy for all day.
’’ Apply YV. L. Hughes, 127 Col-

11112
-----------7—----------- , -,TO RENT—163 Brant Ave. Apply 37
Steam fitter; must he ! -I Richmond or T S. Wade, George

St. Will decorate.

GEM THEATRE.
tl4

THURSDAY:
Special Feature, “Rival Engin

eers,” 2 parts; great railroad 
drama. Other selected photo
plays.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY:
Complete change of selected 

photo plays.
KLEIN BROS.—The little fel

lowswith the Big Act.
COMING MONDAY:

Kalem’s Great Labor Problem 
play, “The Struggle.”

borne street. VANSTONKSyyANTED—
first-class man and with consider

able experience ill steam fitting. Apply 
Canada Glue Co.

CHINA HALL
15 and 19 Geoi’ge .Si

te
q'O LET—New 1 1-2 storey brick 

house: rent $10.00 month. Apply 
45 Sheridan street.

m6

yyANTED—At once; man to oper
ate drop hammer. Apply Pratt ft 

Letchworth Co.
12

m 131 LET—Furnished house, 23 Char
lotte street. Wilkes & Henderson. Complete Eyeglass SatisfactionyyANTED—Young man from 17 to 

21 years of age for position in 
Cost Office. Apply Waterous Engine

m 12

t3

THAW IE 6010 tq'O RENT—Furnished or unfurnish
ed rooms to rent. Apply Mrs. J. 

Deagle, next Bier’s Greenhouse, Col- 
borne St.

•VWWhether Your Glasses cost 

$2, $3, $5 or more
? ? " *

Works.
V

WANTED— A handy man to look 
after grounds, shrubs, flowers, 

etc., in the summer time; and furn
ace, horse, cow and other chores in 
the winter time. David Findlay, Carle- 
ton Place.

School Supplies !iFfiSPROBS.
TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 5—Pres

sure is high from the Great Lakes to 
the Atlantic and comparatively low 
over the northern portion of the con
tinent. The wéather is everywhere 
fine.

t-2

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

TEL We have laid in a new and com
plete stock of all requirements for the 
school opening, Sept. 2nd.

Stationery, school books, bags, pen
cils, pens, and in fact everything that 
is necessary for the Public aii(l High 
schools.

“See Me and 
See Better”

T)AY’S RENTING AND INFOR- 
** MATION BUREAU, Kerby 
House Block, Brantford. Saves time, 
trouble and expense; rents rooms, 
apartments, flats and houses expediti
ously and satisfactorily af very small 
cost. No charges for listing. Fees— 
The sum of 5fl cents for rooms and 
apartments; $1.00 for houses. Per
forms a valuable service to strangers 
and transients looking for suitable 
fooms or apartments; lists none but a 
thoroughly respectable class of rooms, 
and endeavors to1 recommend only 
suitable tenants. Thoroughly in touch 
with most of the people all the time. 
Bell Phone 1281. Automatic 37.6.

ml4
\

yyANTED—A young man of 17 or 
18 years of age, with natural in

clination and ambition to become a 
proficient accountant. Must be a good 
penman and disposed to assist will
ingly id all kinds of office work. To 
such a» one a careful and efficient 
practical training in modern up-to- 
date accounting methods will be giv
en. Apply to Mr. Mair, Waterous En
gine Works Co., Limited.

Forecasts.
Moderate northeast to east winds, 

fine, stationary or a little higher tem
perature. Saturday—Fine and warm, 
v Température.
' Temperature for the past twenty 
four hours: highest, li3, 
same date last year, highest. 81, low- 
est «2.

Another ÂightAbout Turn in Famous 
Casé by Lawyers—Writ is 

Granted by Judge.

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments '

Pickel’s Book Store ;V

72 Colborne St 
Phone 1878

72 Market S 
Phone 909,lowest 52;

2
1/ml2 a*

Personal Notes (Canadian 1‘rnui , al staff, Messrs. N. K. Laflamme and
MONTREAL, üieÆafcpt. 5—Judge J- X. Greenshields, being granted by 

Gtrvals has issuedIfMrit of habeas the Hon. Justice Gervais, judge of the 
corpus this morn inti fpr the produc- court of King’s Bench, 
etion in Montreal (if Harry K. Thaw The ground taken in this latest ef- 
at once. fort to secure at lea^t a temporary re-

The possibilité that Harry K. Thaw, spite for the slayer of Stanford1 White, 
held in Coat-cook, Que., by the Can- i is that the escaped Matteawan luna- 
adian immigration department await- ; tic is not an immigrant in the true 
ing the completion of argument to: sense of thc word and cannot there- 
decide whether or not he is to be 
deported from the Dominion will be 
brought to Montreal, says The Her
ald, became stronger this afternoon.
Late this .afternoop, it was stated on 
good authority at the provincial court 
house, that another habeas corpus 
Writ was procured oh Thaw’s behalf 1 case will he heard before the court 
b)« two Montreal members of his leg-* of appeals. _____ ____

FEMALE HELP WANTED '

XXTANTED—An assistant to steward
ess. Apply at Golf Club.

yyANTED—First’class coat hands. 
Apply Miss Warne, care J. M.

Y oung and Co.

yyANTED— Apprentice. Apply at 
once to Miss Hargadon, E. B.

Crompton Co.

yyjANTED— Improvers and appren
tices for the millinery. J. G. Hun

ter ft Co.

-Mr .and Mrs W. S. YVisner have 
returned from Goderich.

Mrs. Locke Richardson, of New 
York City, is the gtiest of Mrs Nelles 
Ashton.

r—
Rev. Mr. Rose, has returned to the 

city after spending his vacation «n 
Yarmouth, N'.S.

v —<$>---
Mr. S. Passipore, after spending 

his vaca|jori at Port Dover, has re
turned toSthç City, ,

J —
Mr. and- Mr^’ E. W.

Buffalo, and liElé son,. Craig, are the 
guests of Mr. Ross . Ramsay. .

--
Mr. F VV Binkley and son r»f New 

Lisheartf' are visitors at the Methodist 
Parsonage 29 Terrace Hill St.

Mr.vÇHester Harris returned to tS; 
city’yesterday after holN'i'-mg for two I 
months or (ti t shores 01 Lake Simone J 

—<$>--
Mr. Albert Nuttycombe, trainer at 

the Tutela Club, left for Plymouth,! 
England, yesterday, and will return 
at Christmas time.

:—A—

Dr. and Mrs. Sihler and Mr and 
Mrs Yager ot* Simcoe, were an auto
mobile party registered at the Kerby 
House last night.

ARTICLES FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Parlor cook stove. Ap
ply 129 Marlboro St.f 14 al2

J70R SALE—Thirty white Leghorn 
chickens; also coops. Apply 208 

fl2 Chatham street. fore be dealt with by thc immigration 
authorities.

A special train was held in readi
ness to take Thaw’s lawyers to Coati-

aû

J70R SALE—Launch, 261-2 feet: en
gine 7 h.p.; speedy hull; all in 

good repair. D. E. Russell, Dentist, 
201 Colborne St.

r

f8 cook.
Should the writ be sustairiejTThaw 

will be brought to Montreal where his
al2yyANTED—Girls for fur work. Good 

wages, light employment. Demp- 
ster-Percy Store, 8 Market St.

yyjANTED — Two or three sales 
ladies. Must have experience. Ap

ply at once. J. W. Patte, 70 Colborne 
street.

yyANTED—Small girl to assist with 
housework. Apply 57 Palace St. f2

yyANTED—Maid for general house 
work Apply Box 17, Courier fl29

Ji'OR SALE—-Pacing mare, 7 years 
old, city broken, plenty of speed; 

harness and rubber-tired buggy, cutter 
and complete stable outfit! N 
sonable offer refused for immediate 
sale. Apply R. XV. Simons, 105 Dal- 
housie St. Oflice phone 799, residence 
phone 1229.

Herriman,
f 12

o rea- BRANTFORD'S DAY at the Western Fair, Londonlawyers for both sides. One of the 
Thaw lawyers expressed the belief 
that the Thaws did not want to see 
Harry free. They were surprised and 
pleased at the new way he slipped 
out of Matteawan, and of course 
hoped he would make a clean get
away. But when he was caught up 
here and this involved legal fight, 
in this lawyer's opinion, seeing ahead1 
a terrific burden of expense with 
defeat in the end, figuratively threw 
up their hands.

It was nearly 10 o'clock before the 
hearing got under way. Thaw again

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 11TH. Everybody go with the 38th 
Dufferin Rifles Band and enjoy a holiday at thc London Exhibition.

Wonderful programme of attractions twice daily. Ten free acts 
before the Grand Stand. Speed events every afternoon. ‘Fireworks 
every night. . .

FuÏTdatës of exhibition, Sept. 5-13. Single fare over all railroads. 
Special excursion days.

Special excursion rates for Thursday, Sept. 11th. Ask local agent. 
All tickets good till Sept, 15th. All information from Secretary.

W-. J. REID, President.

a-121-tf

SAID TO HAVEp^OR SALE—Ice cream and confec
tionery business on Colborne St., 

cheap for cash. Box 30, Courier, r-tl

THINK what is coming—cool even
ings. Reminds you of .fall. What 

about your cook stove? We have 
exceptional values in second-hand 
cook stoves, all thoroughly remodeled: 
2 McClary’s Kitchen, $20.00; 2 Sou
venirs, $22.00; 2 Peerless Garlands, 
$29.00; 1 Jewel, $27.00; 1 Sterling, 
$33.00; 1 Regal Peninsula, $28.00; 1 
Happy Thought, $30.00; 1 Crystal
Peninsula, $27.00. All with reservoirs, 
for coal and wood. Any stove sold on 
payments. See them now—ethe choice 
is excellent. W. H. Turnbull ft Sons, 
99 Colborne St. Open Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday evenings.

RANTED—Maid for genera! work.
in family of three. Apply at 

to Mrs. E. B. Crompton, 92 Dufferin 
avenue.

once some
} A. M. HUNT, Secretary.

fl2 (Continued from Page 1) 
garden, but lightly touched upon yes
terday, was to he taken up again with 
the resumption of the hearing to-day. I took the stand.

The general opinion was that the] “I would not be surprised." said 
inquiry would be concluded this af-(\v. !.. Shurtleff of the Thaw counsel, 
ternoon. The New York authorities, “jf jt Was all over to-day, and they 
who are 'determined to see Than- sent Thaw direct tjL Matteawan by 
back in Matteawan, are growing im-. train.” 

i patient. They have, been sleeping two 
abed in Coaticook’s overtaxed hotels 
and the strain of delay is telling on 
them. William Travers Jerome, es
pecially -deputized to land the fugi
tive back in the asylum, spent all 
yesterday near the hearing room, his 
auto primed for a race to the Vev-| 
mont border, whenever word should 
come 'that deportation- bad been 
decreed. He was prepared to spend 
another day to-dày, though ho fer
vently hoped it would be the last.

Thaw w'as perhaps ' thé least dis
turbed person of alll. He was shock
ed and stunned when the; habeas cor
pus writ was sustained, but the trip 
here by .automobile did not bother 
him in the least, and yesterday's gril
ling was so much like the.court bat
tles of old that he was unruffled ex
cept when asked about his mother.

Mrs. Thaw had not arrived here 
to-day, and in the absence of any 
other information, it was assumed

y\L\ XTK ! )—Immediately, thorough
ly experienced cook. Apply Mrs. 

Lloyd Harris, 110 Brant Ave. fit.

. I The People’s Cash Meal Market,10,1 Dai|i|>n”e street j
RANTED—Girl or woman to work 

in kitchen; also housemaid; good 
wages. Apply New American Hotel. Busy Day With

Local Policef 12z z
4< Th*. Store Where Your Moncv Gogs F.«tthest ”WANTED — Actresses for Motion 

pictures; experience unnecessary. 
Greater Canadian Motion Picture So- 

J cicly, 2 Gerrard St. West, Toronto, 
Out.

Thaw was withdrawn almost im
mediately and the board adjourned 
suddenly. It was reported that a decis
ion had been reached.

(Continued from Page 1) 
llis Worship "found Sagese guilty 

of the charge and imposed a fine of 
$2.00 and costs. The charge against 
.Phillips was dismissed.

James Clough was charged as a 
vagrant. He was told to make him
self scarce.

Mrs.

A FEW OF OUR MANY BARGAINS
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

for SATURDAYf 131
~hR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy. is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours'9 to 12 and 2 to 5 

also Telephone 1380.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS Subways Flooded
In New York CityYyANTED — Dressmaking, house 

dresses and street dresses; 
children’s work. Apply 33 Terrace Hill

mw8

p.m. Bell I
-v

Isabella Cummings was 
charged by Mrs. Sears with using in
sulting language. Plaintiff stated 
that the accused was very abusive 
and her actions were being complain
ed of by all the neighbors.

Magistrate Livingston decided that 
Mrs. Cummings was not responsible 
for her actions and for that reason 
suspended sentence, lie warned her 
tliat she would have to behave in fu
ture, however.

J)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite Ï. Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

Not a Wheel Moved and There 
Was great Congestion of TraEc

street. 10c lb.Sausage Meat 

Our own make o.f Sausages 12 2-2c and 15clbYyANTED—Pointing, papering, etc.
Geo. A Gale, 10 Lawrence. Bell 

phone 1839.
t!

IS 1-2 lb. 
. 15c lb. 

15c lb.

Hamburg Steak......................................

Good Steak........... .............................................

Our own make of Pressed Corn Beef

fCsnsdian Preys Despatch]
NEW YORK, Sept. 5-—Not a wheel 

moved in the New York subway bp- 
tween 96th street, in Upper Manhattan 
and the Brooklyn terminal during the 
rush hour of the xvork-hound crowds 
this morning resulting in one of the 
worst traffic congestions the city lias 
known. Over three inches of rain fell 
during the night causing a flood pf 
subway tracks to the depth of three 
feet or more and over nine yiiles of 
four tracked subway were placed en
tirely out of commission. At « (/clock 
there was no relief in sight.

mw-sept 7
W\*TED—Respectable middle-ag

ed couple or single LEGALwoman, to 
have use of furnished home in return 
for hoarding elderly lady. Apply Box 
18. Courier Office.

I?RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
urrent rates and on easy tena.. 
Iffice, 127J4 Colborne St Phone 487.

We will have on display Saturday choice Spring Lambs; 
Vegetables of all kinjis at market prices. See our 
window Saturday morning—It will he lo your interest.

mw4
««,

YyANTED— Actors for motion pic
tures: experience unnecessary. 

Greater Canadian Motion Picture So
ciety. 2 Gerrard'LSt. West, Toronto 
Ont.

iWant Races Stopped
IJREWSTER & HEYD-Barristcrs, VANCOUVER, B.C.. Sept. 5,—The 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan Vancouver Board of Trade will ask
Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, the Attorney-General- to enforce thc 1 her health would not permit thc 

9c. Money to !oan at lowest rates. Miller act against horseraces at i Thaw thought yesterday that
1 ” -■ U- "«yd- Minoru Park in Vancouver. The races % was coming sure in response to

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- have lasted .lives, .or six weeks already, ,1,s rnpeated appeals by telegraph, 
^rister. Solicitor, Notary Public, 4n(1 will he continued in(o the fall. The non-appearance of any member
‘c. Oflice, Temple Bulidihg. 78 Dal- , -- -----------n"»—r-------- of the family, barring the flying trip

aousie St. Oflice phone 8; house The young widow who hesitates is of Mr. and Mrs. Gèhrge I.auder Car
phone, Bell 463. won. negie to Sherbrooke, has puzzled the

inl31

Ike People's Casli Moat MaletDENTAL

J)R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- 
iluate of Toronto University and 

the Royal College of Dental Surge 
ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborm 
St. Telephone 34.

-------- ■ *'--------------On the day of his wedding a man 
imagines that his wife dr#w a prize; 
hut as a. matter of fact he is seldom 
more than a consolation prize.

Both Phone* 437—lOQ b|lbou«e St.'—J. C. Bloxham, prop.
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4 ATHLETICS BEA
TWICE BY

World’s Champs Had 
in Borrowed Unifori 

the Coming Chano

DETROIT BEAT

PHILADELPHIA, Sept.i 
ton Red Sox defeated the i 
in both ends of the doub 
played yesterday, 8 to 6 an 
The uniforms and bats of th 
team were delayed in trans 
visitors had to dress in thei 
road uniform 
before the first 
but the Red Sox did better V 
the borrowed sticks than I 
with their own. Eddie Pli 
driven from the mound af 
innings of the opener. Thi 
game went to the Sox beca 
ient. who relieved Moseley! 
third inning did not let a | 
reach first base. Scores: 1 
Philadelphia 2.

Their bat!
game was

ST. LOUIS BEAT CHI'

Chase’s Error Was Respod 
Four of the Brown’s H

ST. LOUIS, "Sept. 5.—Th| 
recruit pitcher. Svinveuk. I 
naw. Mich., earned bracked 
ternoon by defeating the 1 
White Sox premier pitcher 1 
an eleven inning contest by ] 
of five to four. Schwenk vva 
way, while Russell was takj 
the ninth to permit a pind 
Chicago outhit the Browns i 
a costly error by Chase in I 
inning paved the way tor a 
hatting rally that put St. Lot 
after Chicago seemingly j 
game -owed up. Score: St.] 
Chicago 4.

WON IN THE TWEL]

Detroit Defeated Clg)j||l 
Score oT Four to in]

CLEVELAND Sept. : — j 
and Tigers battled twelve 
yesterday afternoon, the dal 
nings’ finally winning 4 to i

TALK OF THE T<
R. & S. Ordered Cloth 

$18.00 up to $40.00

RAMSAY & SLAT1
111 Colborne Street

aaaaaai

Don’t Thin

Order Y5
E or Ovc 

Save
S

Cold weather wi! 
pare for it by orderii 
Remember, you needr 
you like, and don’t foi

■ 20 per ce 
Reg. Pri

! A sheer saving of $3.6 
ection to choose from 
workmanship- Step i 
Fall Woolens. The; 
wool, pure wool. Ev 
direct from England’s

1
Our reputatii 

order clothes it 
superior Style,

Store
Open
Evenings

1

The Management of the Colonial Theatre wishes to thank 
their many patrons for their liberal support during the Summer 
months, and from now on the show will be larger and better 
than ever. .The manager has made arrangements for a Special 
Feature Film which will be presented twice a week (Monday and 
Wednesday), along with three big acts. It is promised to put on 
the latest and biggest show that has ever been witnessed in 
Brantford. Popular prices prevail. There is only one Colonial 
Theatre in the city and that is the popular play house on King 
street.

1

APOLLO
The Home of Attractions Worth 

While.

Vaudeville To-day
Rice and DeRith

Songs, Chatter and Comedy,
presenting a laugh for every
body.

Feature Photo Play: “The Min
er’s Destiny — A thrilling 
pathe-drama in 2 p^.rrs.

Six reels of selected stories 
and comedies.
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Where Your 
Money Does 

Its Best

Men’s New Waterproofs
With a Guarantee at $10

;

\New fawn shades, English Paramatta cloth, 
nicely tailored with military collar, storm 
straps on cuffs, well cemented seams ; a wat
erproof as good as any $12-50 coat 
in the trade.

)

$10.00Our price
is

Some as low as $5.95-
I

New Fall Furnishings ' 
for Men

1L
i

New Fall Shirts 75c
American make, new black and white stripes 
and fancy dark patterns, cuffs at
tached, coat style, priced at..........

New Fall Underwear 50c
75c

"IMeTfâs. Mi/ "

Bnrtdij lratfctlk%aPenman's merino and heavy two-thread Bal- j 
briggan, shirts and drawers, all 
sizes, priced at....................................... 50c ^cpTri.h! ic:;_ a£# -1 ; a?

New Neckwear 50c
Latest New York styles, swell bordered end 
effects; also big range 
Batwings. Be sure and see them at

Our Special Negligee Shirts $1.00
See them in our front case. Fancy white 
negligee shirts, coat style, cuffs attached. 
Big roomy bodies, all sizes, 14 d*"| AA 
to 17 1-2 ; on sale only...................l»wv
All summer lines of underwear, shirts and 
hosiery, etc., at sweeping reductions. Come 
and get your share of them.

The New Fall t. 
Hats Are Here

of swell 50c i

Including “Fitwell’s,” “Waf- 
erlite,” "Wakefield,” at pop
ular prices $2.50

Scores of new Soft Felt Hats 
just arrived afcd now ready 
for your inspection.

*-

WILES & QUINLAN
The “Big 22” Clothing House

THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES FOR MEN AND BOYS

New Fall Suits for 
Boys

Boys’ Stylish Bloomer Suits $5
This season’s newest materials; swell brown 
shade, Norfolk coat, big roomy bloomer
pants with buckle at knee AA
nicely tailored ; priced at .... «Pt/el/xz

Others at $2.95, $4.00 up to $12.00.

Boys’ “Eton” Blue Serge Suits
Double breasted models, 2 and 3 button ; big 
bloomer pants, with buckle at knee, nicely 
lined throughout, well shaped shoulders 
and lapel. These priced $10.00at
Big Showing of Children’s Buster and 

Blouse Suits at popular prices-

Cowboy and Indian Suits at $1.50
Bring the little chaps to see these dandy 
little play suits. Tan, kharki with imitation 
leather fringe down ea’ch side of pants and 
sleeves. Cowboy hat, pistol, lariot, belt 
and handkerchief, all included ; for all ages 
up to ten years. $1.50Priced
at

Men’s Odd Trousers 
$3.50

English worsted materials, neatSwell
stripe patterns, with all the extra touches. 
These are extra values. Priced $3.50at

Brantford’s
Greatest
Clothiers

Suits and Lightweight Overcoats Popularly Priced, at t$7.50, $101, $121, $151, $18.00 Id $201 *
Sole Agents for “Society Brand Clothes,” America’s 
Greatest Clothing Manufacturers. The materials are of 
English tweeds tailored from the newest American 
fashions. A score of individual features in »every suit. 
WHY NOT SEE THEM ? —--------- ---------------------- -

m
44

Final Wind-Up of Mid-Summer Sale TO-MORROW 

SUIT PRICES CUT IN HALF !
Ii»

i f

%0
GRAND DISPLAY OF /

i,

77l

f

Be the/ First to See the New Fall Clothes Shown Here !

opposed Dubus, and pitched great 
ball, fanning Cobb three times. The 
Tigers got to him in the ninth, tieing 
the score 2 to 2. In the eleventh each 
side scored, and in the twelfth Cobb 
slammed out a single which scored 
Crawford with the winning ruti. Score 
Detroit 4, Cleveland 3.

||

IN lH NIN1HTWICE BÏ BOSTON
+ _. _ . ♦ Rochester Won the Second 

Game of the Series From 
Toronto by 4-3.

World’s Champs Had to Play 
in Borrowed Uniforms of 

the Coming Champs
Football i

++«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4+4»»♦+♦♦♦♦♦
The games in the principal old 

country fooetball leagues for Satur
day are as follows:

English Leagùe.
—First Division— 

Blackburn R. at Liverpool.
Bolton W. at Oldham A.
Bradford Citv at Aston Villa. 
Chelsea at Tottenham H.
Derby C. at Sheffield United. 
Everton at Preston N. E. 
Manchester C. at Middlesbro. 
Sheffield W. at Manchester U. 
Sunderland at Newcastle U.
West Brunswick A. at Burnley.

—Second Division— 
Birmingham at Bradford.
Blackpool at Hull City.
Bristol! C. at Stockport C.
Clapton at Fulham.
Grimsby at Notts County. 
Huddehsfield T. at Bury, 
f eeds City at Glossop.
T.incoln City at Barnsley. 
Nottingham F. at Westhamnton W. 
Woolwich A. at Leicester F.

Southern League.
Merthvr T. at Briston Rovers. 
West Ham. U. at Swindon T. 
Plymouth A. at Cardiff Citv. 
Southampton at xeter City.
Tendir-o- at Mittwall Athletic. 
Crystal P. at Pf 
Coventry C. at Brighton and H.

SotUhend United. 
Norwich C. at Northampton. 
Gillingham at Oueen’s Park R.

Scottish League.
Falkirk at Hearts.
Mortherwell at Dundee.
Dumbarton at Ayr United.
Rangers at Aberdeen, 
cittern's Park at Kilmarnock.
St. Mirren at Third Lanark.
Clyde at Raith Rovers. 
Airdrienoians at Patrick T. 
Hibernians at Celtic.
Morton at Hamilton A.

LUCK WITH HUSTLERSDETROIT BEAT NAPS
ROCHESTER, N. Y„ Sept. 4.—Joe 

Kelley sent Schwab, a young chap of 
light physique to the mound against 
the Hustlers yesterday and he pitch
ed a nice game of ball for eight in
nings only to weaken in the ninth the 
home team winning out by 4 to 3.

The Leafs had the home team 3 to 
2 going into the locals’ half of the 
last frame. Simmons led off with a 
single. Devlin beat out a bunt and 
Jack Martin's single to left filled up 
the sacks. Gaw then relieved Schwab. 
It was rapidly growing dark and Gaw 
depended on his speed. Charley Mc
Donald secured from the Boston Na
tionals with which team he nominally 
led the National League in hitting, 
had previously incapacitated “Bill” 
uradley with a hot liner and had also 
tripled to right, struck out. Two 
strikes also were on Williams whaled 
it to centre, and Simmons and Devlin 
easily scored. Score: Rochester 4, To 
ronto 3-

BUFFALO. Sept. 5.—Frank Smith 
retired the Bisons with clocklike reg
ularity until the sixth inning yester
day when the Herd fell upon him and 
batted him for five runs. Jordan’s two- 
bagger and Jackson’s triple driving in 
the runs, the Herd winning 6 to 4. 
Score: Buffalo 6 Montreal 4.

JERSEY CITY BEAT.
BALTIMORE, Sept. 5.—After win

ning three out of four from Newark 
in the series just closed, Jersey City 
took the opener of their last series of 
the season from Baltimore 3 to 2. 
Russell who has been pitching big 
league ball for the Birds was relieved 
in the eighth by Danforth; Score: 
Jersey City 3- Baltimore 2.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 5.—Bos
ton Red Sox defeated the Mackmen 
in both ends of the double-header 
played yesterday, 8 to 6 and 5 to 2. 
I'lic uniforms and bats of the Boston 
team were delayed in transit so the 
visitors had to dress in the Athletics 
mad uniforms. Their bats arrivée 
before the first game was finished, 
hut the Red Sox did better work with 
lhe borrowed sticks than they did 
with their own. Eddie Plank was 
driven from the mound after three 
innings of the opener. The second 
game went.to the Sox because Bed- 
ivnt. who relieved Moseley in -the 
third inning did not let a Mackman 
reach first base. Scores: Boston 5. 
Philadelphia 2.

ST. LOUIS BEAT CHICAGO.

Chase’s Error Was Responsible for 
Four of the Brown’s Runs.

ST. LOUIS,"Sept. 5.—The Brown’s 
recruit pitcher, Schwenk. of Sagi
naw. Mich., earned brackets this af- 
; moon by defeating the Chicago 
White Sox premier pitcher Russell in 
an eleven inning contest by the score 
of five to four. Schwenk went all the 
way. while Russell was taken out in 

ninth to permit a pinch hitter. 
Chicago outhit the Browns 2 to 1. but 
a costly error by Chase in the sixth j 
'lining paved the wtfy-jor a four-run j 
sitting rally that put St. Louis ahead! 
alter Chicago seemingly had the! 
came sewed up. Score: St. Louis 5-1 
Chicago 4.

WON IN THE TWELFTH.

/

krtsmouth.

I'-troit Defeated Cljajjj|f||jypiv'^a I 
Score of Four "to rnree. _ I

( '. .i-'YVL \ND,. Sept. ?..—The Naps 1 a Disgraceful Exhibition,
ni .l T :v- battled twelve innings- Rt1ffal0 Times: That all the cheap 
vetlcrda-. afternoon... the clan of Jen-] sens;ltionalists and shoddy emotion- 
nines' italic winning 4 to 3. Gregg mong,.rs aro not on this side of the

northern frontier, was manifest in the 
hysterical ballyhoo by which fym- 
pathizers with Harry Thaw almost 
caused a riot in Judge Giobensky’s 

It was a disfrgaceful 
and in characterizing it as

NEW YORK TRIMMED WASH- 
INGTON. '

Zeider Stole Home in the Seventh 
With the Winning Run. N

'NEW YORK, Sept. 5.—Rollie Zei
der wron the opening game of the ser
ies against Washington for the 
Chance men here yesterday by a dar
ing steal home in the seventh. Zeider’s 

proved to be the winning tally.
Until the sev- 

of the

TALK OF THE TOWN
R. & S. Ordered Clothes 

$18.00 up to $40.00
RAMSAY & SLATTERY

court room, 
scene.
such Judge Globensky expresses the 

opinion of law-abiding citizens 
both in the United States and Canada.

run
The score was 3 to 2. 
enth Gallia had the better 
flinging duel allowing but two hits, 
and denying a member of the visiting 

second base. 
Score: New York 3, Washington 2.

same111 Colborne Street

club even a peak at

NEWARK DOWNED.
PROVIDENCE, Sept. 5.—Provi

dence took the opener from Newark 
afternoon 6 to 2 tna'i-

Don’t Think it Over Too Long!
here yesterday 
ing five straight wins to the credit of 
the team. Sline pitched fairly good 
ball and was effective in pinches. 
Holmes was touched up freely, and 

was erratic at times.

■
Order Your New Fall Suit 

or Overcoat To-day 
Save $3.60 to $6

his support 
Score: Providence 6, Newark 2.

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

Because they contain mercury and 
mineral salts, -many pills are harsh. 
The easiest and safest laxative is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. They clean the stom
ach, intestines and bowels— drive out 
waste

s
the kid- 

cure constpai
matter, tone 

and foreverCold weather will be here sooner than you think. Pre
pare for it by ordering your Fall Suit or Overcoat NOW. 
Remember, you needn’t take them until the snow flies unless 
you like, and don’t forget that by ordering now you get

neys
tion. As a general tonic and system 
cltanser nôthing is so mild and effici- 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man- 
and Butternut.

:
ent as 
drake 
where in 25c boxes.

Sold every-

5
20 per cent. Off Our Low _ 

Reg. Prices, $18 te $30 5
Let Us 

Interest You 
In Wàtches !A sheer saving of $3.60 to $6.00. Then you have a better sel- * 

action to choose from now than later and get extra careful jj 
workmanship- Step in to-day and let us show you the New 
Fall Woolens. They’re superb! Over 300 patterns—all 
wool, pure wool. Everyone a masterpiece, imported by us 
direct from England’s and Scotland’s finest looms-

Of course if you now own 
a watch that is a day-in and 
day-out accurate time-piece,

this Ad. by.you may pass
But not otherwise.
We handle all the really re

liable makes of watches.
1:Our reputation for making the finest made-to- 

order clothes in Brantford ensures you Clothes of 
superior Style, Quality and Distinctiveness. We sell them with a double 

own and thes guarantee—our 
$ makers.

The prices run from $5.50
up.

And at every price you get 
worth to theyour money's 

last cent.BellStore
Open
Evenings

Phone
S 1312

128 Colborne St.
Iti U

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■«■■I v

WAS AN EVEN BREAK.BERLIN LEADER “CANNED" WOLGAST SAYS ME 
ALL OTHERS RESERVED EL HUIT THE RING St. Louis Took the First and Pittsburg 

the Second Game.
PITTSBURG, Sept. 5.—In a dou

ble-header yesterday, the Cardinals; 
and ttie Pirates broke even, the Car-i 
dinals winning the first game 4 to 2, 
and the Pirates the second 5 to 4. In j 
the first game, two base hits saved Brooklyn Took the First, Blit 
the Pirates from a whitewash. The] t . o„rnnri fi3mp
second game lasted ten innings, and LOSt Tne oeCOtlU Uiame 
another triple helped the Pirates to tO New York,
win. When they began their half of 
the tenth, the score was 4 to 3 against 
them. Carrey the first batter, hit for 
three bases, and tied the score on a 
single by Butler. The latter reached 
second on a sacrifice by Wagner, got 
to third on a hit by Miller, and scor
ed the winning run off a hit by Wil
son. Scores: Pittsburg 5, St. Louis 4.

UP IN THE SIXTHDutchman is Disheartened by 
His Poor Showing on 

Labor Day.

White Expects That Three of 
the Battery Men Will 

be Drafted.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 5 — Ad. 
Wolgast will quit the prize ring. He 
made the following statement yester
day,. following his defeat by Joe Az- 
vedo:

“What’s the use of going any fur
ther? I don’t need to box for a liv-

BERLIN, Ont., Sept. 5.— Manager 
White of the local Canadian League 
team is a free agent, and is the only 
member that has not been placed on 
the reserved list. Although the own
ers of the franchise will lose financi
ally, it is certain that a stronger team 
will be chasing the pennant next year.

Manager White, who left for his 
home in Philadelphia yesterday, an
nounced that he expected that pitch
ers Bradshaw and Bramble and Cat
cher McAvoy would we drafted.

NEW YORK, Sept. 5.—New York 
and Brooklyn split even on their 
double-header yesterday, Brooklyn 
taking the first game 6 to 2 and the 
champions capturing the seoond 2 to 
j. The first game went to Brooklyn, 
when Rube Marquard experienced 
one of his old-fashioned blow-ups in 
the sixth inning, the visitors scoring 
all their six runs in this inning on an 
avalanche of hits and. an error, helped 
by a pass and a sacrifice fly. Walker 
broke a finger in the third inning and 
was relieved by Ragan, who pitched 
well for the rest of the game. Ï 

The second game’ was a pitchers’ 
battle between Tesreau and Yingling. 
Both were effective, but three of the 
fivebits made off Yingling were 
bunched in the. third and resulted in 
Brooklyn’s defeat.

Manager McGraw gave his batting 
order the most radical -shift since the" 
club became a pennant-winner in 1911, 
the positions of only (wo. men and the 
pitcher being left unchanged. Scores: 

-r- , , , . . , First game, Brooklyn 6. New York
Even fortune comes to himj-ho j 2; ^ond game. New -York 2, Brook-

tca lj lyn I.

ing, as I have saved enough from my 
numerous contests to keep m( com
fortably for the rest of my lijje.

, taxi ootvAeDECisionhnson

spend my tune training and boxing LONDON, Sept 5.- Tack Johnson 
around like a side show man. , ... ^ f ... .

ASK WAIVERS ON CHAPPELLE “I found that I coitld not forget ^ noTf° xYho.,s "g
CHICAGO, Sept. 5-Waivers have that injured hand. It didn’t bother £°m ^ hJ ^.erday with ' in- 

been asked by (the White Sox man- me. as ar as In,rung me Was con- received when a
■agement on LaVy Chappelle, the out- cerned but I have been favoring , collitled wjth his touring car.
fielder, who cost $18,000 m cash and for so long that I unconsciously did W|ren (he taxicab chiUlffeur,. under
players and he can be bought now 50 ’a ‘l'18 '‘«J11 . n arrest, was arraigned in Bow Street
for $1.500, the waiver price, according 1 will go to my rapcli in Ore'gan , Coim. T ucjlle Cameron John-
to reports emanating from American m a few days and spend some time j xvhit wife of the negro. told the 
League headquarters here.. there. Maybe I 11 stay there for good physiciâns feared John-

Cl,appelle has been with the Sox a and become a sure-enough rancher. I ,g s|)jne Jas seriolts,y itljured. 
month and a half and has batted only q ^ STEAMBOAT SPECIAL ! The chauffeur w^as remanded to jail,
a little over .200 in thirty-two games. -----_— j without bail, to await developments.
He was purchased from the Milwau
kee Club of the A-meric:f Associa
tion and was sought by several major 
league teams.

Two players were thrown in when 
Milwaukee sold him—John Beall and 
a catcher.

Last trip of G. T. R. Steamboat | • -------------
Special running between Toronto! And many a mans conservatism is 
and Sarnia, will. be westbound, Sat-i^ue to the fact that he hasn t 
urday. Sept. 13th, and eastbound, money.
Sunday, Sept. 14th. Passengers going
via Sarnia and N. N: Co., will then waits—if he doesn’t starve to 
leave Brantford at 10 a.m. 'n meantime.

the
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The Courier 
Sporting Gossip 

Is Reliable
R_ bowling T SP BASEBALL QThe Latest 

News Published 
on This PageS EDITED BY 

FREE LANCE
Dailey Bros^

Acrobats and head balancers

Lalor and Mack
Dutch Comedians.

Big feature picture Friday 
and Saturday. Eclair Drama 
(The Key).

1

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c

APOLLO
IThe Home of Attractions Worth 

While.

Vaudeville To-day
Rice and DeRith

Songs, Chatter and Comedy,
t present ini; a laugh for every- 
I. body.

'eature Photo Play : ‘"The Min- 
X thrillinger’s Destiny 

patliv drama in 2 partv

Six reel- "i -vlvvW’d stories 
and vomvtliu<.

OEM THEATRE.
X THURSDAY:

|Special Feature, “Rival Engin-
parts:-great railroadeers,

drama. < Uhur selected photo-
r Tia-"| FRIDAY and SATURDAY:
jp.omplutu change of selected 
| pin it o plavs.
KLEIN BROS.—The little fel- 
I low - w ith the Big Act.

COMING MONDAY: 
jCalenX Great Labor- Problem
I play. “The Struggle.”

chool Supplies !
K7e have laid in a new and com
ic stock of all requirements -for the 
lool opening. Sept. 2nd. 
tationery. school books, hags, peti- 
. pens, an 1 in fact everything that 
Necessary (pr the Public and High 
tools. /

ickel’s Book Store
72 Market S 

Phone 9(191
lolhorne St
Imite 1878

T

HEATRE
il Theatre wishes to th^nk 
support during the Summer 
|r will be larger and better 
.arrangements for a Special 
twice a week (Monday and 

ts. It is promised to put on 
tas ever been witnessed in 
There is only one Colonial 
popular play house on King

b Western Fair, London
Everybody go with the 38th 
iday at the London Exhibition.
Ion- Twice daily. Ten free acts 
Is c\« ry afivrn«ion. Fireworks

>;. Single fare nvvr all railroads.

6y, S<-p-i. I ï 111.■ A-k local agent. 
L\ll infur-mation j'nmi fh-crclary.

A. M. HUNT, Secretary.

ket, Y 00 Dalhousie Street

•v Goes the Fitthest ”

NY BARGAINS

RDAY
-............. 10c lb.
2 l-2c and 15c lb 

12 1-2 lb. 
15c lb.

fnni Beef..........15c lb.
flay choice Spring Lambs; 
l market prices. See our 

; It will be In your i merest.-.

i Ml Market
St. - J. C. Bloxham, prop.

3m3u
x
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BIG DOINGS SATURDAY 
IN FOOTBALL WORLD

JACK CANE♦ MSTEEL TUBES FOR SUBWAY TUNNEL UNDER RIVER SINKING TO BOTTOM I Bowling j
tf»»++-f+4 ♦♦♦♦ + » + ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦»+

% i i i.4
—

EDITOR IS EDjr h-31i

• I
.. ..y ! ‘'IMI

A number of Brantford rinks are 
entered in the Globe Scotch doubles 
tournament at Toronto. Results yes
terday were as follows:

Preliminary Round

jWhat is Doing in Brantford Clubs on City Lots Tomorrow 
—Important Games Scheduled. Of HAMILTON. Sept. 5.—K. It 

Rogers, editor of Jack Canuck. ,i 
weekly paper published in Toronto, 
was arrested here shortly before mid
night oil a warrant charging him with 
defamatory libel. The complainant • 
Hugh McRcynolds of the Hamllon 
and lnterurban Railway Co. In tb- 
current issue of 1rs j saper Rogers lia- 
an article reflecting on the 
and as soon as a paper reached Ham
ilton yesterday a. warrant was sworn 
out for the editor's arrest. 11 
in Hamilton as a witness in the in
vestigation into the affairs of tin 
city's hospital and is 
tlui stand to-morro

.■liltt
r The flag drops to-morrodw after
noon.
. To-morrow afternoon the prelimin
ary round in the Courier Cup Series 
fivill.be played at Mohawk Park when 
it he St. Andrews and All Scots teams 
jncet.
i The game should be a hard fought 
<>ne especially when both teams are 
iScotch.

Both teams are in the pink of coni 
• ilition and should be able to go the 
limit.

The All Scots , have had more ex
perience at the *game but the St. An
drews hope to overcome this advan
tage by their speed.

Stubbs; half backs. W. Maycoçk, T. 
Robertson and J. Gouick; forwards, 
R. Plant, A. Paul, G; Richardson, R. 
Richardson, W. Richardson; reserves, 
F, Learning, A. Ilepper. The Cock
shutt United Football Club, will hold 
the regular meeting at the Borden 
Club this evening at 8. All players 
and members are requested to attend 
as important business will be trans
acted.

Brant Heathers, 
H.11 Crouch

Port Crcdidt. 
W. C. C. Hines 
Rev G. Duncan

wmmm
, U, G. Husband

skip.................... 20 skip .. ...15
Brantford.......................0635 03000003—
Port Credit ................ 40001011 r<feb—45’
Ham. 1'ernlcighs Brant. Heathers
J. P. Morton 
R. Kirkpatrick 

skip.................... 15
Brantford ................ 102020233020200—74
Hamilton .. ....o10103020202031—15

Brant Hcnthers 
J. D. Robertson 
H. B. Beckett

I X"
Ï. ■■■>

• . >•

II. B. Crouch.
D. G. Husband 

skip.......................j'j;

company

W8^ ... * V"The Highlanders.
The above teams will play |he pre

liminary round of the Courier Cup on 
Mohawk Park, tomorrow evening. 
Rick-off 6 o’clock prompt. The Scots 
team will line up in the following or
der: McGill. Morrow, McGratton 
(iCapt.), Malloy, Forgie, Ormiston, 
Maich, Conochan, Taylor. Ramsay, 
Stewart. Reserves, Little, Hurst, 
Martin, Putella.

. ' ' :V"

Orangeville 
C. V.. Jeffers"
J. D. McMillan

skip................. t6 skip .. ..
Brantford Pastipie.
D McPhail 
T. McPhail 

skip......

Section of the lexington aveHu^- bedadway sUfcyvAY jn the hArlem' FeivEté’ * &

Fi>ur steel tu-bes, each 220 feet long and ntueiecài feet In diameter, and all riveted aide by side and weighing
s to be called l 
Wyoming.

SINKING

-•••It ALERTS ARE READY725 tous, were strnk into a trench in the bottom of the Harlem KIver, New York, to form part of the Lexington 
avenue subway. The operation, the first of its kind in this part of the country, was observed by many distinguished 

engineers.

Dim das. 
S. M. MoffatCup Tie Game.

The Holmedale Tigers and TSsdTu- 
tela Eleven will play off their tie 
game in the John Hill Charity Cup 
series at the Agricultural Park to
morrow afternoon.

Sporting Editor Courier:
In your paper you state that the 

Alerts failed to send a. representative 
to the meeting which was held 
organize a city league. The manage
ment was unaware of any meeting 
or they would have certainly had .1 
representative there, hut they 
willing to play the winner of Eagle 
Place Stars and Maple Leafs, which 
game is being plaj-ed this Saturday, 
a week from Saturday, but either 
team are not to be the pick of the 
city,

D. Pirie à
«-.1» .-WM——«-• - -

The bed of the Harlem River at that point is deep mud, which would have made tunnelling by the usual boring 

process difificnlt Therefore, the engineers decided to build the “tunnels” on the surface and sink them Into place. 

The section lowered was the first of fire which are to form four lubes, each 1.080 feet in Ipn-"\ and through 

them will run local and express trains of the new subway, 

nlaee ai was the first section.

• .vi
brant. Pastime .. 112012122000030—15 
Du ndad s..................000200000 mi 02— S

Second Round

15 ski,p .

Dragoon Line-Up.
The S.O.E. vs. Dragoons will play 

a friendly match on Saturday next at 
Tutela Park at 6 p.m. Both teams 
are in good condition and a lively 
match may ,be expected.

The Dragoons will be represented 
by the following: F. Barlow, Lacque 
Harbour, Ackinson, Hayes, McDon
ald. Miller, Meats, Bonner (Capt), 
Brown and Woodcock. Reserves— 
Chambers and Weir.

The following players will represent 
Goal, Stanley;

Guelph,
W. H. Brydon 
J. M. Purcell

Brantford Pastime 
D. McPhail 
T. McPhail 

16 skip

The four others are being built and will be lowered intothe Tutela team: 
ibacks, N. McLeod. Cooper; halts, F. 
Wright, Mining, P. McLeod; forwards, 
T\ Usher. Hingley, Gore, Hingley, 
Clark; reserves, A. Usher, Baker.

arc

skip 15

Error Of Fifty Years Ago
Caused Peterboro Disaster

Williamson, Owen, Scanlon. Archer, 
Johnson, Belshaw. Coburn, Thomas. 
Reserves: Mootcroft, Etheridge, Rose. 
All players be on the ground at S' 
o’clock sharp. Game starts at 5.30 
sharp.

Friendly Visit.
OTTAWA. Sept. 5'.The Englishmen. Chairman

Smithers and Vice-President Wain- 
wright of the Grand Trunk had a 
conference this morning with the 
Minister of Finance, Hon. W. T. 
White. It was termed ‘"just a friend
ly visit”, but is understood to have 
been in connection with the financial

The following team will line up for, 
the S. O. E. to play the 25th Brant 
1)ragot ns at Tutela Park on Satur
day. Kick off 5.30 p. m. Goal, W. 
Stewart : hack, W. Mitchell (Capt.) 
cind J. Keiehtley; half back, H. We^ta- 
»'ott. E. Clark and J. Mathias; for
wards... W. Buda H. Westlaike, W. 
Smith. I Smith and A. Johnson. Re
serves. 1 !.. Sleeth and H. Smith. Play
ers arc requested to meet at the dress
ing roov :s, King Edward School at 5 
3’. m.

Yours truly,
Management Alert B. B. Club

the architect, anti. Mr. Johnston, the 
contractor.

Mr. Langford testified that the big
gest opening in the wall without a 
support was 19 feet wide, that the 
bdams rested on an 18 inch wall and 
were amply strong enough to carry 
the weight. There was no doubt but 
that the wall, which was built 30 
years ago and did not appear to be 
carefully built in the centre, gave 
way and caused the outer walls 'o 
bulge and the floors to fall in. Mr. 
Johnston, the contractor, said that he 
had been supplied by Mr. Belcher, 
the architect, with a blue print, show
ing the changes required. The beams 
used where the wall between the two 
stores had been removed, rested upon 
six inches of a solid brick wall. He 
had not examined that yrall except 
under the joists, but believed Mr. 
Belcher had examined it thoroughly. 
Mr Johnson said that a subsequent 
inspection had revealed the fact that 
the collapse was due to a wetak wall 
which had been crushed down by the 
weight it had been required to carry.

The inquest was adjourned until 
Tuesday, September 16.

PETERBORO, Sept. 5.—That the 
collapse of a wall carelessly built 50 
years ago was the cause of the dis
aster at the J. C. Turnbull depart
mental store on August 28 last, and 
the death of five persons was the 
opinion expressed by William Lang
ford at the inquest before Coroner 
Greer here last night. Mr. Langford 
inspected the building on behalf of 
the Trusts and Loan Company whille 
alterations to connect it with the ad
joining Barrie store were in progress

A Remarkable Scene.
t Pittsburg Despatch : The scenes 
in that Canadian court yesterday 
when the judge ruled against the 
lawyers representing New York state 
was later characterized by the court 
as the most disgraceful in the record 
of the Dominion courts. It seems for 
the moment to have shocked the judge 
into speechlessness, as well it might, 
ft was certainly amazing to this side 
of the border, accustomed as we have 
been to the boast of the superior dig
nity of the Dominion procedure.

BALL PLAYER LOSES CASE.St. Andrews' Football Club.
The following players are earnest

ly requested to turn out Saturday 
6th. September to meet the All Scots 
in the preliminary game for the 
Courier Trophy at Mohawk Park. 
Kick off at 5.30 sharp. Short (goal), 
Wm. Johnson, Howling, Hutchings, 
Tremain, J. Short. Spence, Wallace, 
Midgley, A Johnson, Morrison (capt) 
Parker, Barnett. Payne. Car at 5 p.m. 
from St. Andrews Church.

Holmedale Tigers vs. Tuetela.
Semi-final for the John Hill Char

ity Cup on Agricultural Park. The 
line-up: Scanlon, Hart, Hoyle (Capt.),

, CINCINNATI, Sept. 5 — The Na
tional Baseball Commission yester
day reversed a decision by the Nati
onal Board in the case of Player H. 
Green against the Indianapolis Club 
of the American Association. Breen 
claimed that he had been injured in 

unknown to himself

arrangement between the company 
and the government, chiefly the $10.- 
000,000 loan of last session, dnd gov
ernment acquisition of Grand Trunk 
Pacific bonds.

HOW’S THIS ?
We offer One Hundred Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot 
be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O.
We. the undersigned, have know 

F J. Cheney for the last 15 
a id believe him perfectly ho'norkhl 
in all business transactions and fin 
ancially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.

National Bank of Commerce.

Cockshutts. some manner 
while a member of the Indianapolis 
Club, and asked for full salary for 
two weeks, half salary for 
weeks, and full salary for the remain
der of the time that Indianapolis re
tained him. The National Board al-

Thc Cockshutt United team have 
riai'c a rangements with the Dufferin
■Rif] o play a friendly game 
Agrkuhtiral Park, Sept. 6th with the 
1 >ck off at 3 p. m. sharp. The Cock- 
i.nitt team will line up as follows: 

■nal, H. Carey; backs, A. Maich, C.

twoon

His view was concurred in by W. f 
Johnston, the contractor in charge 
of the alterations who examined the 
building after the accident and found 
that a weak wall had collapsed.

Mr. F. C. Night, manager of the 
Turnbull

y ear \ Never tall out with your bread and 
butter—if you must fall, tumble off 
Hie water wagon.

lowed his claim.
The commission held yesterday that 

Green’s injuries could not be traced 
to having originated during the time 
that he was with the Indianapolis 
Club, and therefore reversed the de
cision, and dismissed Green’s claims

r~v
1 ;UTH*T 1 EVER. SAW. J J

RE ALLY ? WHY iN 
HAVEN’T SEEN A 
MAN here With , 
A PARTICLE of 

>—_ Sand, >

NEW HARDWARE STORE
ToVcdo. O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system 
Testimonials sent free.

We are opening at the above 
address, and will carry a complete 
and up to-dale line of

STOVES. RANGES, 
and FURNACES. 

TINWARE, GRAN1TEWARE.

store, who was the first 
witness, explained the plans for the 
change in the building. The wall be
tween the Turnbull and the Barrie 
stores was to be opyiejd and two 
arches were to be constructed on the

1

ROCHESTER SELLS CONROY.
Price. 75c 

per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con 

stipation.

I m- -Z
ROCHESTER. Sept. 5.— William 

(“Wid") Conroy, veteran of seven
teen diamond campaigns, who has 
been with Rochester for two seasons, 
was yesterday sold to the Elmira 
Club, of the New York State League, 
where he will succeed Lew Ritter as 
manager. Conroy will take charge of 
the Colonels at once.

Repairs at Reasonable Prices 
R. FEELY

t
second floor. He had left the work 

nbntirely in the hands of Mr. Bejchcr
48 Market St.

—1 -21~

Parks Board 
Hold Meeting

Samuel Arrives
QUEBEC/ Sept. 5.—The Right 

Hon. Herbert L. Samuel, postmaster- 
general for Great Britain, arrived :n 
the city from piew Brunswick last 
evening, and was met on his arrival 
by Hon. L. P. Pelletier. The disting
uished visitor was tendered a civic 
reception at the city hall, and was 
also a guest at a dinner given in his 
honor at the Kent House by the Can
adian postmaster-general.

Eat in Comforta
Injunction Set Aside.

■*** on 1. • ' f'l 1 > -III r/io> 1 \l (•»» ■» -1 t fy • • •

TORONTO, Sept. 4.— An order 
has been made by Mr. Justice Leitch 
on the application of F. Aylesworth. 
acting for M. Eisenberg, Limited of 
Windsor, dissolving the injunction 
granted by Judge Elliott at London, 
restraining the company from carry
ing on its business. The appoint
ment of a receiver was also set aside 
as irregular. The appointment had 
been made after the issue of the writ 
before even an appearance had been 
entered by the defendant.

The London and Western Trusts 
were named as receivers of $400 se
curity but Mr. Aylesworth declared 
that $50,000 security would not be 
sufficient.

A- nicely set table—a gleaming buffet .end glittering silver 
a comfortable chair and a good dinner—-what liettef"effte 
toil weary brains and bodies?

You agree? Then let us help you. 
big bargains in dining room “Comforts.”

TT7r
( À meeting of the Parks Board 

held in the city hall last night. Those 
present were F. Cockshutt, chairman, 
Mayor Hartman, W. Glover, J. J. 
Hawkins and F. Waller, superintend
ent of parks.

Moved by Mr, Glover, seconded by 
J. J. Hawkins, that the secretary be 
instructed tb convey. Jfir board of 
Wate^ Commission»*^; the hearty 
thanks of the board for grànting of a 
playground, containing about 5 acres 
of the corner of Morrell and West 
Mill street.

"fof-was

We have some extra

à

Tables $18.00 Upwards 
Buffets $30.00 Upwards 
Diners $2$.00 Upwards

8»—

V
Drowning Accident.

NEW GLASGOW. N.-S, Sept. 5. 
'Leonard Marshall,, 34, single, belong
ing here was drowned this; morning 
in the East River. He w^s swim
ming with some companion! when he 
suddenly sank to the bottom, having 
evidently taken a cramp.

'i
All this is superfine furniture Genuine Quarter-cut oak— 

dull or highly polished .finish, in rich designs.

The chairs, five small ones and one arm-chair, match the 
rest of the furniture, and have full spring seats in best leather, 
our own upholstering which we absolutely guarantee.

These are “Solid Comforts,” solid wood-design, and value.

Come in and see them to-morrow.

Moved by Mayor Hartman, 
onded by \V. Glover, that permission 
be given the grounds committee to 
have the play grounds lately granted 
by the water commissioners, levelled 
and put in proper shapq.

Mr, Cockshutt outlined 
thought would be a fine thing for the 
city, a general improvement plan in 
reference to streets, parks, boule
vards, etc.

Mr. Cockshutt was in favor of lrav- 
board communicate with

sec-

Sir Wilfrid Returns.
OTTAWA, Sept. 5. —Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier returned yesterday from New 
Market and will probably go to Ar- 
thabaskaville, Quebec next week. It j 
is not likely that he will do much 
speaking until the bye-elections come 
on. ■

“ We Sell the Best Goods at the Lowest Prices ”A Profitable Undertaking.
Guelph Herald: If Guelph was the 

fortunate possessor of a few more 
dividend-earning utilities like the 
Guelph Junction railway it could dis
pense with the collection of taxes. 
The G.J.R. is Guelph's “gold mine” 
of apparently inexhaustible wealth. 
Year by year its revenue is increas
ing. with- the result that the amount 
turned over by the C.P.R. as the 
city’s 40 per cent, share in the road 
is yearly increasing too.

M. E. Long Furnishing Co. Ltd.what he

83 - 85 COLBORNE STREET PHONE 429

- - - •k i . • ;=

ing the
Messrs Dunntngtoh, Grubb & Harris, 
landscape architects of Toronto, and 
have them send a representative'here 
for the purpose of looking over our 
streets, parks, trees and suburbs, and 
have them draft a set of rulels to be 
used in the future in an effort to 
beautify the city. Any netw subdivis
ion of property could then be lai I 
out according to the recommend
ations of the architects.

FAL 19131913

FOOTWEARTo strain fruit juice for jelly use a 
steam kettle. Put the fruit in the 
strainer to drain. Then strain juice 
through chéése cloth. An aluminum 
kettle is preferred.

"THEMr. Cockshutt thought that th 2 
parks board and the city council 
sheuld go hand in hand in the mat
ter and make 
beautifying the city.

The rest of the hoard were of the 
same opinion, and the matter will be 
taken 11 by the hoard, vvho. will ask 
the council

BASEBALL. \

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Won. Ldst. v.Clubs.

Newark ......
Rochester ....
Baltimore.........
Buffalo 
Montreal 
Toronto .. 
Providence .. 
Jersey City ..

some move toward IsHOB la:vz !i 51
57 !

J?ur(rbwn

> Scotch

71 65 S>
70

63
73

1.............

i; 66 • zMen FOR Women.. 64
::•«

—Thursday Scores—
.............4 Toronto .....
............6 Montreal ..........

76
to co-operate in the mat

ter. With this end in view, the parks 
hoard hope to have a plan whereby 
they will in time, do much to beautify 
the city.

Wm90
The new autumn and winter styles far surpass 

in beauty of design any previously shown. Smart 
original designs with the distinctive touches that 
have linked the names

Rochester___
Buffalo...........
Providence----- ---  .6 Newark ..................2
Jersey City.........,...$ Baltimore

Friday games: Toronto at Rochester, 
Newark at Providence, Jersey City at 
Baltimore, Montreal at Buffalo.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. PcL

....*
4

i-i
if n* . . lb — ?■ >

Empire and Invictus 
Hurley and Princess

oNXJV'-'0 DID neiV'V
jjjM Sister, jhne- \ 
■j&HAAR.K'f,FREDDY ?J

y<y she marrieda)
/Vf A BROTHER-IN 1, 

l-Aw OF Mine ™ 

By de name
of SMITH

Clubs.
New York ... 
Philadelphia ..
Chicago ...........
Pittsburg ...................... 67
Boston
Brooklyn ...».............. 54
Cincinnati .................... 64
St. Louis

.670 rQ... 85 42
73 M46 re
71 56 m58 .6*2

.443 •/54 58 SRxx
71 B y

Ù *‘*r*r**cm***l
, '<* »0tM$T*rtr fS 

all!* Wt

78
47 .36686

—Thursday Scores—
Brooklyn..................6-1 New York '... .3-2
St. Louis................... 4-4 Pittsburg ............. 2-6

Philadelphia at Boston—Rain.
Friday gamed: Brooklyn at New York, 

Philadelphia at Boston, Cincinnati at 
Chicago, St. Louis at Pittsburg;

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Won.

with the best in Women’s and Men’s footwear 
here in profusion at moderate prices. It will be a 
pleasure for our salesmen to show you these 
beautiful new styles, while our stock is at its 
best. Why not see them to-day. We have a large 
stock of school shoes for the boys and girls at 
moderate prices. All lines are made of solid
leather with double toe caps. ^ ,

JOHN ÂGNEW

, are
BY ROYAL APPOINTMENT

K
VKike (DM’MDVK

J 1

The Whiskey of Qua&ty Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Cleveland 
Washington 
Chicago .. ."X...
Boston ......... .W..
Detroit .. . .L..,.. 57
St. Louis ......... 49
New York ....... ............. 43

—Thursday

it.Lost.Ii 51 lez
5669

Ask your Wine Merchant, 
Club or Hotel for it.

.51567 63
g .50468 62

.44970k» :Ui??1 LIMITEDso/
Scores—

8-5 Philadelphia ...6-2
New York.......................I Washington ............*
Detroit..............................4 Cleveland .................. 8
St. Louis......................... 5 Chicago .

Friday games : New York at Washing
ton, Boston at Philadelphia. Chicago at 
8L Louie, Detroit at Cleveland,

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. Boston

1* <
V V ' 'V'? V V- w-

Brantford’s Lea*4
BRANTFORD

GENE ,AL AGENTS FOR CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND.

Hand Books on Different 
—- Subjects'------

A New Series of useful Books for those who take an
“ Garden-interest in their household surroundings, such as 

ing, Woodwork,” “ Handy Work in Plumbing, etc.’ 
Other titles ; 11 Needlework, “ Photography,” “ Pets.” 
They are carefully written by acknowledged experts, and 
fully illustrated. Pocket size, bound in cloth.
35C a book, now selling at

Regular price

25c

STEDMAN BOOK STORE
/Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St.
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W. & R. Jacob 
Huntley & Pah 
1913 Package 
1913 Package

We carry the fine!

Honey, 1913 st< 
F or de's 20c a\

J. F
IMPORTEi

39 and 41 Market j
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♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦ ♦+♦+++♦♦♦♦♦++♦■»+1 “Identity’’ thus established, Ray an
nounced that he wanted to draw 
$2,800. He drew and presented a 
cheque for that amount and received 
the money in currency. Mr. Ray then 
politely withdrew from the hank and 
from these parts.

It was some time later before sus
picion was aroused at the bank here. 
Comparison of the signature on the 
letter with that kept on record show
ed disparities, however, and it was 
decided to telegraph an enquiry to 
Saskatoon. All this took time,, and 
it was several hours after Ray had 
departed when an answer came from 
the Saskatoon hank disclaiming any 
acquaintance with the gentleman. 
The police then were immediately 
notified, but Ray had by now had 
plenty of time to make his getaway.

Precisely the same procedure was 
followed by the forger at Guelph, 
where he secured $2.1)00 and odd, and 
at Berlin, whence he carried away 
$2.500. The railway and radial net
work in this district, and the fact that 
discovery of his fraud was so tardy, 
made it possible to execute the three 
coups with little risk of being chal
lenged at any of the banks.

HOLLY TO BUY-f41 MEAN. IE Soft Ballti

BY FORGED LETTER»

The executive committee of the 
soft ball league met last night and or
dered the Beavers,and Ham and Nott 
teams to play off Saturday afternoon 
at Recreation park. The winners will 
have to play the G. S. and M. team 
for the championship of the second 
series.

The Toronto Globe says this -morn
ing that Eddie Holly is dickering for 
the franchise of the Hamilton Cana
dian League Club and is not coming 
to Brantford. There may be some
thing in the report, as things are not 
in any too good shape with the Ham
ilton outfit.

Fake Introduction Results in 
$8,200 Theft at Galt 

Guelph and Berlin.

Lloyd George’s Reply to 
Viscount Wolmer’s 

Charges.
!

j
A Sorry Spectacle.

Toronto Telegram: “Three cheers 
for Thaw!” cried the spectators in a 
Canadian court of justice. Sher
brooke has provided a sorry specta
cle which- will long stain the annals 
of this country. Such perverted em
otionalism must surely be rare or 
the moral sense of the nation is in 
sorry shape. It is to be hoped that 
the homicidal fugitive from Mattea- 
vvan asylum encountered exceptional
ly congenial society in Judge Glo
be n sky's court-room.

FootballI LONDON, Sept. 5-—A long and 
pungent correspondence between 
Chancellor af the Exchequer Lloyd 
George and Viscount Wolmcr, Uni
onist member of Parliament for Lan -

GALT, Sept. 5.— By the simple de-
] vice of a forged letter of introduc

tion,, currency to the amount of ap- 
j proximately $8,200 was secured yes- 
! terday by a man calling himself 

Tames Ray, of Saskatoon, who pre
sented cheques at banks in Galt,
Guelph and Berlin. The forger im
mediately departed from each of 
these places as soon as he had secur
ed the -money. Late last night he had 
been traced as far as Hamilton, and 

then believed to be heading for 
: the boundary at Niagara Falls, but 

the police and railway people every
where throughout Ontario are watch
ing for him. A WONDERFUL COLD CURE, j

This Mr. Ray., who is a prosperous
looking individual about 40 years of Just think of it, a cold cured in ten , 
age, walked into the branch here of minutes— that’s what happens when 
the Union Rank yesterday morning you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
and announced himself as a custom- its soothing balsams and out goes 
cr. He produced what purported to the cold—sniffles 
be a letter of introduction from the ache is cured—symptoms of catarrh 
manager of a branch of thc]bank 
Saskatoon. This manager’s signature 
is? known to the bank people here, and

Benefit Match. Present vs. Ex-Cham
pions.

The following .will represent the 
Duffs in the benefit match for Char
lie Humphries who was injured in the 
Duffs vs. Dragoons match: Knowles, 
A. N. Other, Taylor, Harris, ¥>ed 
Davies, Biggs, Coale, Jefferies,. Drake, 
Mercer (Capt.L Alexander. Reserves, 
Hutchinson, Abbott", Bingham. Ref
eree. McHollistcr. Players of both 
teams are requested to be at the 
grounds no later than 2.15 p. m.

cashire, arising out of statements 
made by the latter in a public speech 

. in reference to transactions in Mar- 
1 coni shares, is published. Mr. Lloyd 
George in his latest letter charges 
Viscount Wolmer with having stated 
“mean, calculated, downright lies.’’ 
The Chancellor of the Exchequer 
complains that his transactions in the 
Marconi shares were grossly misre
presented, and adds that members if 
the last-.Unionist Government, rela
tives of V'iscount Wolmer, who were 

- directors in public companies which 
engaged in contracts with the 

“directly negotiated

was

Tea Heal
Kate’s husband, sober, 

known
An unkind word to toss her: 

'Tis only when lie’s in his cups 
That he is apt to saucer.

ne'er was

were
Government,
with the Government huge contracts 
which N directly affected the depart
ments which they represented.”

Lloyd George continues: “Viscount 
"Wolmer and his family have been pe
culiarly offensive in this business. It 

Y he wants to take a high line in ra- 
fërence to Ministerial investments 
let him begin to give lessons at 
home.”

are cured—heads'
To wash white silk gloves and keep 

them pure white, use cold water and 
white soap and rinse them in a bitting
water. The tips of the fingers can be , . ,
cleaned with a ' nail brush, using it the signature on the letter appeared,

to them to be perfecly genuine. His

at once. It’sand grippe disappear 
the healing pine essences and power
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone--that 
enable it to act so quickly. In dis
ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a 
marvel. Safe even for children. 25c. 
and $1.00 sizes at all dealers.

near

♦\ with the glove on the hand.t 7

X we HAVE ALL THE
%i

.M ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦4 ♦ ♦ H ♦ ♦ ♦; The deniapd for mercy is far from 
being for thê\sake only of the man 
who needs his neighbor's mercy: it 
is greatly more for the sake of the 
man who must show the mercy. It 
is a small thing to a man whether or 
not his neighbor be merciful to him; 
it is life or death to him whether or 
not he be merciful to his neighbor.— 
George MacDonald.

New Ready-to-wear!1 Collegiate Institute Bowlingt t: 4 + 4444+4 ■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦ + ♦
Two ritiks of v Sydenham St. bowl- 

visited the Heather greens last

1♦>; tand’ Public School♦>
: #ers

night and played a friendly game. The 
bowling was exceptional interesting. 
A. E. Tench and R. Cowman had a 
merry “go” and the match was

until the seventeenth end when

: » Complete Showing of♦>
t Stylish New Fall and Winter Coats1i Books in Stock 1: a see-

In Tweeds, Wales, Cords, Chinchilla and Persian cloths, 
and a fine scattering of smart novelty fabrics. In all sizes 
for ladies and misses, and a big range of colors. Prices

♦»
tI saw

the Heather man drew a five end. Syd
enham were four up on the sixteenth. 
It was a good game, 
and Isaac Simpson also were pretty 
well matched. Things were pretty 
until a Sydenham player moved the 
“jack,” allowing the Heather man to 
count five. It was a most enjoyable

■2i
Jim Osborne: And Everything Required ÿ 

for School Purposes. . . £ $8.50TO $35.00♦>
X even
1

l Handsome brocaded Seal Plush and Velour Coats, lined 
throughout with plain or brocaded satins, atX

L♦> match. Scores: v

$50.00™ $62.50t - Sydenham 
J. English *
I. D. Scruton 
H. Hagey

' It. Gowman 
20 Skip............

J. Kilgour 
J. Couwbrough 
J. McLean 
J. Osborne

24 Skip .. ,. .
Sydenham Scotch Doubles.

The Sydenham Bowling Club have 
decided to have a club Scotch double 
tournament all of their own. 
drawing will take place on Monday 
evening next at 8 o’clock. Between 
twenty and thirty members 
pected’to take part- Prizes will be 
given the winners and runners up. 
Play will begin on Tuesay night. The 
club is’the youngest in the city and is 
showing considerable enthusiasm. The 
players are all new at the game, but 
a number of them have developed into 

-quite good shots.

Heather 
Connolly 
D. Morrison 
T. C. Dunbar 
■A. E. Tench 

Skip...........
J. L SUTHERLAND Ladies’ Tailored Suits

t Never finer in fit, style and workmanship, in plain tailored 
and novelty trimmed styles. The materials include Bed
ford Cords, Whipcords, brocaded cloths, broadcloth and 
cheviot serges, in all the season’s leading colors. The

lined throughout with satin. Prices ranging from

I 16
X BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER XX , _ X

White 
"Courtland 
A. F. Wicks v

coats
areI. Simpson 

Skip.... 17 $10.00 ™ $45.00. J

J. FORDE CO. The W. L HUGHES
arc showing a large assortment of are ex-

127 Colborne Street
W. & R. Jacob & Co.’s Fine Biscuits, fresh. 
Huntley & Palmer’s 
1913 Package Genuine French Peas.
1913 Package Mushrooms, in Tins and Glass.

----------------------------------------------- ------------- -
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that is stained or faded. Rugs i| 
lend themselves admirably to 
dyeing—and our long experience 
enables us to tell just which color x §j 
will be best to use for each ;i§

1
Phone for our representative |;| 
to call and give advice upon ;~jj 
the dyeing and cleaning of 
carpets, etc.

Parker's
TORONTO.
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tUeThe Town Knocker.
Toronto Star: The mayor of a 

town in western Ontario has made 
quite a sensation by offering to 
buy out all the property of a member 
of the town council who is, he says, a 
kicker and a knocker, on condition 
that the other man will go away and 
live somewhere else.

We do not know anything about 
the facts, and it may be that the 
mayor, by making so unusual an offer, 
is but scoring a telling point against 
an adversary. But it is heavy scoring.

The truth is that each town is bur
dened with men who are a detriment 
tef it, and it would actually pay the 
nuCnicipalitv to buy them out at their 
owi.t, valuation and be rid of them.

ThW oppose everything and have 
no fatith In anybody. They suspect 
the motives of those who do the most 
generoits actions. „

We carry the finest brand of

RugPure Ottve Oil. individual Rug.
Honey, 1913 stock, in Comb and Strained.
Forde’s 20c and 40c Coffee are the best.

A Dye
Works

20

J. FORDE CO. mum.

IMPORTERS OF FINE GROCERIES,

Both Phones 241

is»

39 and 41 Market St.

»
BRANTFORD BRANCH, 40 GEORGE STREET.I
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:W HARDWARE STORE
4IVv are opening at the above 

rlress, .ud! will cany a complete 
(1 ii]i io «Li 1 » * line of

STOVES. RANGES, 
and FURNACES.

IN WARE. GRAN1TEWARE. 
Repairs at Reasonable Prices 

48 Market St.

1

:. FEEL Y

te bullet .and i;liueriue sih
liniicr—wliat better vrtre for

We Ii.t\ e lOiiie e.xf ra
fort

Upwards 
lUpwards 
Upwards
Genuine Quarter-cut oak—

rich design>.
id one arm-chair, match the 
I spring -eat» in Ik-m leather.
I absolutely guarantee.
K»iid WfMjd-dv-iQii. a
or row

the Lowest Prices ”

king Co. Ltd.
PHONE 429

%
13

AR

i*er tall nut with your nrcad*an 
must fall tumble o

f

later. wag* >n.

LMll.TOX. Sept. 5 — R. R. 
PS', editor oi Jack l auuek, a 
k- paper published in loront 
Treated here shortly before mill
ion a warrant charging Ittin wifi 
âtor\ libel. File complainant :s 

Me Rvynold> ot the 1 lautllon
hi tern 1 ban Railway Vn. In tlv 
nt is>ue of 1rs paper Rogers lias 
[tidy reflecting on the c nnpany 
S '•on as a paper reached 1 lam- 
yesterday a warrant was sworn 
pr the editor’s arrest. lie was 
KLini!ton as a wtness in the in
pit it-u into the affairs of tin* 

hospital and L to be called t ■ 
Kami to-m ari ox^ morning.

X
V

ALERTS ARE READY
ling l alitor Fourier : 
your ]>a])vv you state that lit * 

k failed v 'em! a representative 
le meeting which was held 
lize a city league. The manage 
l was unaware of any meeting 
Icy would have certainly had a 
tentative there, but they are 
hg to play tlie winner of Eagle 
I Stars and Maple Leafs, which 

is being played this Saturday, 
eck from Saturday, but either 
are not to be the pick of the

Yours truly.
Management Alert B. B. Club

A Remarkable Scene.
Isburg Despatch: The scenes 
pat Canadian court yesterday 
I the judge ruled against the 
1rs reprv>eiuing Xe\\ York state * 
later characterized by the court 
B -most disgraceful in the record 
E Dominion co'uris. It seems for 
Ebment to ;.\ e shocked the judge 
fceechlcs'iK’Sx as well it might.
Is certainly amazing to this side 
k border, accustomed as we have 
Ito the b List of the .'iipcrior dig- * 
p.f tlie Dominion procedure.

f
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J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO
226 - 236 West Street

a betterI am now in 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If "you require any Carting, 
Teaming, > torage, MovlngVans, 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

FURNITURE
Our Great August Sale
Starts in full swing on Friday, August the First. 
Our entire stock must be sold by the Last of Aug
ust to make room, for the Carpenters and Plaster
ers will be busy making alterations to the interior 
of our store. Be sure and attend this Sale as it 
will be interesting to the citizens and surrounding 
country. Now is your opportunity to get High 
Grade Furniture Cheap for Cash at

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
Telephone No. 1578 Colborne Street

TO IDE LADIES Of BRANTFORD
Another large shipment of CROWN DERBY 

CHINA received.
This wily be a_ good time to complete your 

CROWN DERBY wanjts. You will have to pay 
more after this lot is'exhausted.

/

SHEPPARD & SON
162 COLBORNE STREET

Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.
JEWELLERS ; :*•„ : :

46 ~ - x rpHERE’S a way 
to reach the 

I * man of affairs—to 
p. gain access to the 
|i| 1, private office and 

secure his atten
tion in matters of 
business and the 
household.

There’s a place 
where many look 
for opportunity in 

V buying, selling, 
renting, exchang

ing, building and hiring. $. Experience has 
taught many the advantages of keeping 
in close touch with

ji

•2_

V
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THE WANT ADS
*

lAY, SEPT. 5, 1913.
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from MONTREAL 

and QUEBEC 
to LIVERPOOL

The finest si 
—the neatei
And every pair guar
anteed to wear for 
six months or new 
hose free.
TWERY box of Hole- 
fij proof contains a defi- 

nite, printed guaran
tee with a coupon for 
each pair.

Six pairs of cotton Hole- 
proof for men, women 
and children arc guaran
teed to wear six months 
without a hole.

Three pairs of silk Hole
proof for men and women 
are guaranteed to wear 
three months without a 
hole.

If any pairs fail, send 
them back and the man
ufacturers will gladly and 
exchange. Even the gauz

Yet, most people buy 1 
and fine appearance.

ffolepn
ÆM form/mïn.w

Think of the darning they a 
hose every week or t 
Holeproof? Ask ui 
grades, $1.50 to $3<Cl W.l

Heidqu
42 Market !rskoaa-Vi-x#

Leave Hamilton at 8 and 11.15 
a.m., 2.15 and 7 p.m.

Leave Toronto at S and 11.15 a.m. 
2.15 and 7 p.m.**

An Orchestra on both Steamers 
all trips.

SPECIAL TIME-TABLE FOR 
LABOR DAY.

,e » ' v xe > -V

I DOCTOR SAID HE
HAD DIABETES

Gaynor’s Trip
NEW YORK, Sept. 5.—Mayor 

Gaynor surprised his friends and 
enemies alike today by sailing for 
Europe on the Steamship Baltic. As
tonishment that he should leave New 
York on the eve of his campaign for 
re-elertion was somewhat allayed It / 

— __ . _ the announcement that his trip would
Average of About One Each Year Escape From last o„iy 21 days. The Mayor win re- 

New York Asylum—Some Never Came Back K due to arriv'
—The Notorious Train Robber, Perry, Made 
Very Clever Escape.

ESCAPES FROM MATTEWAN HAVE 
BEEN NUMEROUS IN PAST YEARS

GO TO THE

Royal Cafe
1

That’s Why Mr. David Heon of 
Nicolet Co. Quebec, Is Recom
mending the Great Kidney Remedy 
To His Neighbors.
ST. WENCESLAS, Nicolet Co., 

Que., Sept. I.—(Special.)—‘‘I started 
to take Dodd’s Kidney Pills because 
the doctor toi dme I was threatened 
with diabetes. After taking ten boxes 
I was again examined by a doctor, 
and he told me that all tra-e of dia
betes has disappeared.”

This is the statement of M-. Davi-J 
Heon, well-known and highly respect
ed here, and he is only one of man > 
in this neighborhood who have found 
a new lease of life in the great Can
adian Kidney Remedy.

it is cures such as this that have 
given Dodd’s Kidney Pills their repu
tation. They are now known from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific as the rein 
edy that never fails to cure kidney 
disease, no matter where or in wliat 

. form it is found.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are no cure- 

all. They simply cure diseased kid
neys. The reason they cure backache, 
dropsy rheumatism, neuralgia, dia
betes, urinary troubles and Bright’s 
disease is that all of these are either 
diseases of the kidneys or are caused 
by disordered kidneys failing to do 
their wor.-k

Best Restaurant in the city 
First-clans service. Prices
reasonable. Hours. 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

There was something In her smile 
that suggested that she did not quite 
believe in his cynicism.

“Also," she said gravely, “gome 
stronger Influence might appear—an in 
fluence which I could not counteract.”

Jack Meredith turned In his long 
chair and looked at her searehlngly.

“1 have a vague Idea,” he said, “that 
you are thinking of Durnovo.”

"I am,” she admitted, with some 
surprise. "I wouder how you knew? 
I am afraid of him.”

“I can reassure you on that score,” 
said Meredith. "For the next two 
years or so Durnovo -will be In dally 
intercourse with me. He will be under 
my Immediate eye. I did not antici
pate much pleasure from his society, 
but now I do.”

“Why?” she asked, rather mystified. 
"Because I shall have the daily satis

faction of knowing that I am relieving 
you of an anxiety.”

"It is very kind of you to put it In 
that way,” said Jocelyn. "But I 
should not like you to sacrifice your- 
■ “If to what may be a foolish prejudice 
on my part.”

“It Is not a foolish prejudice. 
Durnovo Is not a gentleman, either by 
bir.h or Inclination. He Is not fit to 
associate with you.”

To this Jocelyn answered nothing. 
Victor Durnovo was one of her 
brother's closest friends; a friend of 
his own choosing.

“Miss Gordon,” said Meredith sud- 
leuly. w:;’.i n gravity that was rare, 
"will you do me a favor?”

"I think I should like to.”
“You admit that you are afraid of 

Duruovo now; if at any time you have 
reason to be more afraid, will you 
make use of me? Will you write or 
come to me and ask my help?”

"Thank you.” she said hesitatingly. 
“You see,” he went on in a lighter 

tone,” I am not afraid of Durnovo. 1 
have met Durnovo before. You may 
have observed that my locks no longer 
resemble the raven's wing. There is a 
little gray, just here, above the temple.*’ 
1 am getting on in life, and I know 
how to deal with Durnovos.”

“Do you know,” she said, after a 
little silence, “that 1 was actually 
thinking of warning you ’against Mr. 
Durnovo? Now 1 stand aghast at my 
own presumption.”

“It was kind of you to give the mat
ter any thought whatever.”

He rose and threw away the end of 
his cigar. Joseph was already before 
the door, leading the horse which 
Maurice Gordon had placed at hie 
visitor’s disposal.

CHAS.& JAMES WONG
MANAGERHOOD’S 

PILLS
V.
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fAlocomotive himself. He was 'follow

ed in another locomotive, and when 
he saw himself being over-hauled, he j 
reversed the levers, and hacked. As 
lie passed the other engine a fusilade Purely vegetable. Beet family cathartic, 
of shots was exchanged, 
away from his immediate pursuers, 
but was run down finally and captur
ed. He was convicted but was adjudg
ed insane and Committed to Mattca- 
wan. Davis and Maguire, two of his 
companions in the escape from the 
asylum, were thugs and hold-tip men 
They were responsible for a series 
of burglaries, were caught red-hand
ed and the only chance they had 
of feigning insanity, with the result 
that they were sent to Matteawan.
Perry’s insanity, too, was in dll prob
ability feigned.

That Thaw should make an effort to 
escape from Mattéawan when he had 
exhausted all legal methods might 
have heon safely predicted. There 
never was any evidence that he had 
resigned himself to his fate, and 
contemplated passing his remaining 
years as an inmate of an asylum. 
The frequent efforts of his lawyers, 
and at last the knowledge that he had 
handed ove.r several thousand dollars 
to a man who had' undertook to get 
his discharge, might have warned his 
keepers. They had other precedents 
as well, for in the past twenty years 
the average has been about one es
cape a year from Matteawan. Of the 
twenty inmates who escaped seven 
are still at large. Thaw’s facilities be
ing much greater than those of any 
of the others, it could be calculated 
that he had at least an even chance 
of gaining his freedom. Moreover, he 
counted upon the la* keeping him 
out of Matteawan once he left New 
York State. His predecessors had no 
legal advice. They trusted to their 
heels and to their own cunning.

Perry the Train Robber 
The most famous escape from Mal- 

tcawan, hoforc Thaw’s was that of 
Perry, Maguire, O'Donnell and Davis 
in April, 1805. Oliver Curtis Perry 
was the most noted criminal of his 
da)-. Any kind of crime demanding 
nerve and daring was congenial ‘o 
Perry, though he was polite and even 
effeminate in manner, and nervous n 
conversation. A New York detective 
said of Perry : “He" is the nerviest 
man who ever stood in two boots, 
md does not know the meaning of 
'lie word fear.” Perry's most cele
brated exploit was the robbing of tv 
train on the New York Central. 
While the train was going at full 
-peed he sawed away a piece of the 
door and entered,, the express ear, 
standing off the agent with a revol
ver. He took all the plunder he could 

J-arrv, about $5.000, and then cut the 
air brakes. When the car slowed 
down he jumped off. Five months 
'ater he boarded a New York Cen-

Cure 
Constipa
tion. 26c.
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food and tonic 
properties— or— 
because you like 
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%*?] Tones and invigorates the w hole 

nervous system, makes new 
•■^Bloodin old Veins. Curts New-

«
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Persistent Attempts
On the night of the escape these 

desperadoes seized the attendant 
when lie wax making his rounds, 
hound and gagged him, and then with 
his keys made their way to a building 
in the grounds where repairs were 
being made, They climbed to a roof 
and then dropped outside the walls, 
hut werq seen by a watchman, who 
gave the alarm. It was several days 
before they were recaptured. The 
escape made a tremendous sensation, 
because Perry was the most disting
uished criminal in the institution. 
The next year a lunatic named Paul 
walked out one morning and remain
ed at liberty for two years. Three 
years later. O’Donnell, who had fig
ured in the Perry escape, set upon an 
attendant, and with the assistance of 
Patrick Quinn, another inmate, ren
dered him unconscious. They got 
•away hut were caught. Quinn made 
two other attempts to escape. In his’ 
second attempt, he was so badly’ 
fnjaten that he was sent to the hos
pital, but within three weeks made 
another dash for liberty.

A Woman’s Escape

Oita Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des
pondency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper-

will cure. Sold by all druggist» or mailed m 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlrt.

afterwardr Then I heard you, and 1 
have been stalking you ever since.**

“But I never expected you so soon. 
Ton were not due till—look 1” Jack 
whispered suddenly.

Oecard turned on his heel, and the 
next Instant their two rifles rang Out 
through the forest stillness In one 
sharp crack. Across the stream, ten 
yards behind the spot where Oseard 
hud emerged from the brush, a leopard 
sprang Into the air five feet from the 
ground, wifh head thrown back and 
Daws clawing at the thinness of space 
with grand free sweeps. The beau 
fell with a thud and lay still, dead.

The two men clambered across the 
rocks again, side by side. While the) 
stood over the prostrate form of tin 
leopard, beautiful, Incomparably grace 
ful and sleek even In death, Guy Os 
card stole a sidelong glance at hit- 
companion. He was a modest man. 
and yet he knew that he was reckoned 
among the big game hunters of tin 
age. This man had fired as quickly at 
himself, and there were two small 
trickling holes in the animal’s head.

While he was being quietly scrutl 
nized Jack Meredith stooped down and 
taking the leopard beneath the shoul 
ders, lifted It bodily back from tbi 
pool of blood.

“Pity to spoil the skin,” he explained 
as he put a fresh cartridge into Ills 
rifle.

“TheLight Beer in the Light Bottle. " 
May be ordered at 47 Coiborne St, 

Brantford.

40,NO FARM 
LABORERS WANTED

FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA

GOING DATES | ~~~

AUGUST 18th —From eü mations Beamon to Renfrew làduitv» end emit thereof In

AUGUST 22nA —FromTbrento end Wert on Greed Trunk Main Line to Sarnie Include, 
and South thereof.

AUGUST 25th —From Toronto and North-Western Ontario. North of but not including 
Grand Trunk Line Toronto to Sarnia and East of Toronto to Kingston,

SEfTEKBEB mtions^O^Urk»1^?* of but not Including
MrieUDLU ora Grand Xrunk Une Toronto to North Bay. . , ,
SETTKKBEA Sth ^dWeet'theraofbi,OnretioAircluding1CJ*JLLiiieSudîburytoSaultl&e.' 

Marie, Ontario, but not including Azllda and West.

Verification certificate, with an extension coupon. When extension coupon has been signed

(minimum fifty cents) to any elation west of Winnipeg on the Canadian Pacific, Canadian 
Northern or Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Albert*, but not

In April, 1910,8 three criminals 
named Frazono, Nelson and Munson 
sneaked sway at night and have 
never been heard of since. In No vein 
her, 19,11, a harmless imbecile named 
Elmer Kolt walked out of the gates 
and has not since been heSrd of. V 
couple of weeks later Ottilia Schnie- 
der, a woman who had attempted to 
murder a New York doctor,got away 
She left a dummy figure on her bed, 

_ _ . . and it was some hours before7 her
n Insanity Feigned , absence was discovered. She was re-
Tcrry fired at him; the agent filed captured in Pennsylvania, returned to 

hack. Perry retreated to. temporary New york and since has hee,n re_
safety cm the rcjff. of the car. When ^ parole. Two days after her 
-the train stopitelTTfe forced the eUgi _escape ^ trusty named Fitzpatrick 
neer and firemalT to leave the cab. off ;nto the woods,and is still
and cutting loose from the rest of I at iarge A year ago , two other trus- 
the train, he undertook to run the ties stole away, and have not been

seen since. It would thus appear that 
to get away from Matteawan is hv 
no meads a formidable task, if • one 
has only the patience and cunning 
necessary, and friends on the outsnlc.

tral train at, Syracuse, went forward 
to the qxpress car, climbed on .the 
roof by means of a hook and rape, 
smashed a window and threatened 
the express messenger with a revol
ver. The agent, however, sprang to 
*he hell rope and signalled to he 
engineer.

to original starting point by the «ame route as travelled oa going Journey on or before 
November 30th, 1913, on payment of one half cent per mile (minimum fifty cents) up to 
Winnipeg added to 318.00 from Winnipeg, provided the holder deposits the certificate with 
the ticket agent on arrival at destination, and works et least thirty days at harvesting.

Rot feU particulars see nearest C.P.R. Agent, or write—
• M. O. HUSNU

Oseard nodded in an approving way. 
He knew the weight of a full grown 
leopard, all muscle and bone, and he 
was one of those old fashioned persons 
mentioned In the Scriptures as taking 
a delight in a man’s legs—or his arms, 
so long as they were strong.

“I suppose,” "he said quietly, "we had 
better skin him hero." > u -

CHAPTER X.
HE short equatorial twilight was 

drawing to an end, and all na
ture stood in silence, while 
night crept up to claim the land 

where her "reign is more autocratic than 
elsewhere on earth. There wasji_blaek 

"night above the trees, and a blacker 
beneath.

A sportsman was abroad. He was 
creeping up the right hand bank of a 
stream, his only ebance lying In the 
noise of the waters which might serve 
to deaden the sound of broken twig or 
rustling leaf.

This sportsman was Jack Meredith, 
and it was evident that he was bring
ing to bear upon the matter in band 
that intelligence and keenness of per
ception which had made him a person 
of some prominence in other scenes 
where nature 1ms a less assured place.

Since sunset he had been crawling, 
scrambling, stembling up the bank of 
this stream in relentless pursuit of some 
large animal which persistently kept 
hidden in the tangle across the bed of 
the river. The strange part of it was 
that when be stopped to peep through 
the branches the animal stopped, too, 
and he found no way of discovering it* 
whereabouts.

Once Meredith was able to decide ap
proximately the whereabouts of his 
prey by the momentary shaking of 1 
twig. He raised his rifle and covered 
that twig steadily; his forefinger play
ed tentatively on the trigger, but on 
second thought he refrained. He was 
keenly conscious of the fact that the 
beast was doing its work with skill 
mperior to bis own. In comparison to 
bis, its movements were almost noise
less.

It was terrifically hot and all the 
while night was stalking westward on 
die summits of the trees with stealthy 
tread.

At last he came to an open space 
made by a slip of the land into the bed 
if the river. When Jack Meredith 
came to this he stepped out of the 
thicket and stood in the open awaiting 
the approach of his stealthy prey. The 
sound of its footfall was just percep 
tible, slowly diminishing the distance 
that divided them, 
were parted and a tall, fair man step
ped forward on to the opposite bank.

Jack Meredith bowed gravely, and 
the other sportsman, seeing the ab
surdity of the situation, burst Into 
hearty laughter. In a moment or two 
he had leaped from rock to rock and 
come to Meredith.

“It seems," he said, “that we have 
been wasting a considerable amount of 
time.”

“I very nearly wasted powder and 
•hot,” replied Jack, significantly indi
cating his rifle. j

“I saw you twice and rais'd my 
rifle. Tour breeches are just t’.ie color 
of a young doe. Are you Meredith? 
My name is Oseard.”

“Ah! Yeg, I am Meredith. I am 
glad to ace you."

They shook hands. Tltere was 4 
twinkle In Jack Meredith’s eyes, but 
Oecard was quite grave. His sense of 
humor was not very l;een, and he was 
before all things a sportsman.

“I left the canoes a mile below 
Msala and landed to shoot a deer we 
s«_w drinking.. but_J nev_er saw. bln)

D.F.A.. C.F.I.. Toronto

T
“Yes.”
They laid the skin out on the tram

pled maidenhair and contemplated It

Wmmmmtamsssm
A Hero’s Death

Erom the London Spectator: We 
cannot pass over without a few words 
>f admiration the death of Mr Grant, 
if the Chinese Telegraph Service, 
who was killed in Mongolia because 
le refused to leave his three Chinese 
servants. While on a tour of inspec
tion he was captured by Mongols, 
who decided to kill the Chinese, but 
gave Mr. Grant the opportunity of 
going away unharmed. It seems lh-.it 
he could not have saved his servants 
in any case, but with a magnificent 
sense of personal responsibility he ] 
decided to stay with his servants, a < 
course which, as he had been inform- ! 
ed, meant that he also would he shot, j 
According to Mongol accounts Mr 1 
Grant, as he stood up for execution, j 
taunted the Mongols with cowardic;, 
and “laujÿied in their faces till they 

"wondered at his bravery.”
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CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

lit Use For Over 3d Years
Always hears -
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t
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Combination 
Gas RangeGUARD BABY’S HEALTH

IN THE SUMMER

A' The summer months are the most 
langerons to little ones. The eom- 
nlaints of that season, which are 
cholera infantum, colic, diarrhoea 
and dysentry, come on so quickly 
hat often a little one is beyond aid 

before the mother realizes he is ill.
‘ The mother must he on her guard to 

irevent these froublels, or if they do 
come on suddenly to cure them.. No 
other medicine’ is of such aid to 
thers during hot weather as :s 
Baby's Own Tablets. They regulate 
the stomach anti trowels and are ab
solutely safe. Sotkt J>y medicine deal- 

or by mail at 25 cents a box 
r'roin the Dr Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

The only range with separate ovens for 
coal and gas. No burners to remove to burn 
coal, economical on gas and occupies the 
space of an ordinary range.Tico rifles rang out through, tho Jormt 

«HUnti*.

with silent sat! action. In the course 
of their inspection they both arrived at 
the head at the same moment The 
two bo’ a iu the hide, just above the 
eyes, came under their notice at the 
R: e moment and they turned am) 
r ..tied gravely at each other, thinking 
the same thought—the sort of thought 
that Englishmen rarely put into Intelli
gible English.

“I’m glad we did that," said Guy 
Oseard at lengthsuddenly, "Whatever 
comes of this expedition of ours—If we 
fl ;ht, as we probably shall, before it Is 
f. ulsked—-If we hate each other ■ ever 
afterward, that skin ought to remind 
us that we are much of a muchness." j

By 9 o’clock they reached the camp 
at Msala. Victor Durnovo was still at 
work superintending the discharge of 
the baggage and stores from the large 
trading canoes. They heard the shout
ing and chattering before coming In 
sight of the camp, and one voice raised 
angrily above the others.

“Is. that Dumovo’s voice?" asked 
Meredith.

"Yes,” answered his companion curt

■-<

Other Ranges From $18 to $70mo-

* *

The New Hardware Store
W. S. STERNE

er.s
Then the trees

HISSE K
120 Market St.At Toronto Show.

TORONTO, Out., ScSpt. 4— The 
Montreal Council were the guests of 
he directors at the Canadian National 
Exhibition this morning. At lunch 
layor Lavallc was the principal 
ipeaker. Thirty ladies of the party 
verc entertained by President Kent, 
nd the whole party will be the guests 
if the directors of the exhibition, and 
ifterwards attend the fireworks dis- 
day. The whole Montreal party have 

given badges which entitle them' 
to visit everything at the exhibition 
ree of charge.

THE OFFIcS BOY SAYS
There’s nothing so foxy as the boss 

The typewriter girl is a recording 
ngel, the head clerk says..
“Life is full of ups and downs,” said 
he elevator kid to me.

,T»IE HOT WEATHER test makes pen The janitor don’t own the building 
of strength nnrt on (Turn nee. Mnny find the? —ne just acts/like it. 
need Hooil-S gui-saparllla. wtilth invigorate Ma says all us men are bad— shè 
the blood, promotes refreshihg sleep am -v. . 
overcomes that tired feeling. OUgnt to KtlOW.
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Steamers Turbinia and Modjesk?
In connection with B. & II. 

Electric Railway.

$1.50
BRANTFORD TO TORONTO 

AND RETURN
(( uni for one month) 

TIME-TABLE:

•MEGANTIC-Sat. July 19th 
TEUTONIC - “ “ 26th

•LÀURE.NTIC “ Aif. 2ed 
CANADA - “ “ 9th

•MEGANTfC- ” " 16th
TEUTONIC - “ ** 23rd

•LAURENTIC ** “ 36th
CANADA - 

•MEGANTIC-
*' Sept. 6th 
“ ** 13th

neauLAHLr TMEHEAFTtn

•the largest 
CANADIAN 
LINERS

wASK YOU* LOCAL *AIL- 
WA Y O* STEAMSHIP 
AGENT FO* FA*TICULA*S

% Nei
HARRISBURG

(From Our Own Correspoiuk-ti 
Mrs. B. Dunham spent Sunday] 

friends in Preston.
Mr. and Mrs. YY. Murray spent! 

day with friends in BranclRpn. j 
Miss May Rouse is spending 1 

days with friends in the villtige. | 
Mr. James Dargie of Paris waa 

guest of his parents here on Suj 
Large quantities of turnips a mg 

tie are being shipped from this 
tion.

Mr. Geo. Williams and dauj
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EXCURSION
—TO -

TORONTO EXHIBITS

NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO.

»e
Local Agents: W. Lahev, T. J. Nelson
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Dr, de Van’s Female Pills
TheseA reliable French regulator ; never falls, 

pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
lieuerative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Ven'» are sold at 
*6 a box. or three for $10. Mailed to any address.

T. H. & B. RAILWAY.
Canadian National Exhibition

Toronto.
$l.90-,A;if3,23•a•2S'2,•29'3"

<R1 Kfy-Aug. 26 and 28, Sept. 2 
4/1 oJiJ and 4.

All tickets valid to return up to and 
including Sept. 9lli. 1913.

Special Train Service
Aug. 26th to Sept. 6th, inclusive 

daily except Sunday .leaving Exhibi 
t ion grounds 10.45 p.m.. runnim
llirough to Brantford, making inter
mediate stops.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS,

G.P.A. Local Agent. Phone no

gH r-
/ /

Wfj
Yet how often hear it done «; 

in coal yards, to the loss of ; 
the purchaser? When coal is J 
sprinkled with water it nat
urally gains in weight, but : 
the burning qualities of the 1 
coal are materially injured. ; 
Our COAL is always, dry and ! 
clean ; it is kept under cover, 
rmt-of tire rain, and ft is free-’" 
from dirt, stone, rubbish, etc.

.—so frequently added to the J 
cheaper brands just to add ! 
weight. J

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

O.
Only 4 Days at Sea

1STORY visualized is the trip doWn the
Si. Lawrence. Ancient Quebec. Plaine 
of Abraham. Wolfc’e Cove, and other 

points of historical interest unwind iu moving
pictures full of life, incident and color. From 
land to land iu IcsslLan four days by the

R.M.S. Royal Edward 
R.M.S. RoyaVCeorge

These modern vessels have set e new stand
ard in ocean travel. Marconi wireleae, deep 
m a telephones, thermo-tank ventilation syrem, 
pisscnger elevators, spacious accommodation— 
these are a few of the com fort device 
Lance the pleasures of travel by the Royal line. 
Lv. Vtnitrial. Sir. Lr. Bristol, F.ny.

Sept, fï----- Tioynl Edward Sept. 20
•s,,l'l- L'O... lit.yitl George . ..Oct 4
<{'T- *f........Ro.Vitl Etlward . .Uct 1s
X<»v. 1_.........Uo.vul I'Mwml. N,»v. lf>
,\«iv.ifi....Uo.v.il (ivorgu ...Nov.20

s which en.

Write for full information and 
descriptive booklet to any agent or 
H. C. Hour!1er, General Agent, 
52 King St. East, Toronto. Ont.

Canadian Northern 
Steamships, Limited

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSION

$10.00 TO WINNIPEG
VIA CHICAGO AND DULUTH

Proportionately low rates to Edmonton and intermediate stations.
AUO 25—From all stations north of. but not including Main Line. Toronto to 

' Sarnia Tunnel, via Stratford, all stations Toronto and North and East of 
Toronto to Kingston. „ „„ , _ T .

SEPT 3—From all stations Toronto and East, and East of Orillia and Scotia .let. 
SEPT, s—From all stations Toronto to North Bay inclusive anil West thereof In

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the shortest and quickest route 
between Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton

CANADIAN NIATIONAL EXHIBITION, TORONTO
BRANTFORD TO TORONTO AND RETURN 

SI.»»—Ang. 23 to Sept. 0. inclusive 
55—Aug. 3S and 28, Sept. 2 and 4 

Special train for Toronto will leave 
BRANTFORD l.Oü p.m.—Sept. 1st. -2nd, 3rd and 4th 

All tickets valid for return until Sept. 9. 1913 
Full particulars at any Grand Trunk Ticket Office. 

T.J. Nelson, C. P. & T. A. Phone 86 R. W. Wright, Sta. T. A. rhone240

With Edged 
Tools

By Henry Seton Merriman,
Copyright. 1894. by Harper & Bro:
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CANADIAN SERVICE
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delivered a splendid sermon. Suitable 
music was rendered by the choir.

School reopened Tuesday with an 
attendance of about 25 in the senior 
room and 40 in the junior depart- 

Misses Weeland and Phelan

heavily laden trees are gradually be
ing unburdened.

Chttfch services werei held here as 
Usual Sunday last, 
preached at the morning service -n

Plums and pears are very plentiful, the Methodist ^httrch, his subject be- ment, 
but it seems because they are cheap! ing “What do yoti think of Christ?” are, we are pleased to hear, back for 
no one wishes many. However, the j in thç^ evening Rev^ C.^ K. Morrow another term. f

when Miss E. Gibson will become the 
bride of Mr. William Martin, for
merly of Cainsville.

The fruit topic scents- to be the one 
most under discussion this week.

BEALTON ■

% Neighborhood News :(From our own Correspondent) 
Miss Denis of Waterford spent 

•Sundày with Mrs. G. J. Smith.
Mrs. Cunningham of Waterforu 

visited Mrs. I. Nelles last week.
We afe glad to report Mr. Roger 

is much better at time of writing.
We understand Mr. W. B. Smith 

has sold his farm to Mr. W. Ander
son.

Rev W. Cook

5 -1
I who have been visiting with friends 
! here and Brantford for the last three 

Our Own Correspondent.) | Weeks left for their home in New 
11. Dunham spent Sunday with i York oil Saturday.

:nls in. Preston. ' j Mrs. H. Sage and daughter were
: and Mrs. W. Murray spent Sun-j the: guests of their parents here a few 

. ith friends in Branchton.

23 years in that country have been re
newing old friends and relatives in 
and around the village, left on Mon
day for their home.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Read, of Sarnia, 
were calling on friends in the village 
one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hinton of Galt, 
arc visiting a few days this week with 
friends in the village.

Miss Lizzie Wreaks who has beetl 
spending her holiday at her home 
litre left on Saturday ro: llamilton.

Mr. E. E. McCarthy, G. T. R. roll
ing stock inspector at this station'left 
on Monday last for a month’s holi
day. He intends visiting with friends 
in Chicago, South Bend, Buffalo and 
several other cities before returning 
home.

=HARRISBURG == 1

Mr, and Mrs Mac. Field entertain
ed Mr and Mrs Pringle of Detroit 
last week.

MisS Ethel and Mr. Lloyd and 
Ross Courtnage spent last week at 
Toronto fair.

Mr. and Mrs. J. King entertained 
friends from Brantford and Buffalo 
part of the week.

Mr and Mrs. J. Renner. Miss Bar- 
low and Miss Pearl Davis visited 
Mr. W. B. Smith on Sunday after
noon.

Mrs. Forrest atiri Mrs. Fleming of 
Haarersville, Mr. Emerson and sons 
of Hamilton, visited gt Mr, R. Hagen 
last week.

-----------------------------------

; days last week,
‘ Miss M. Rinhart of Paris was visit- 
j ing with friends in the village a few Don’t You Love. :>s May Rouse is spending a few

- with friends in the village.
!r. James Dargie of Paris was the I days this week.

- ; of his parents here on Sunday. 1 Mr. and Mrs. F. Card of Woodstock 
::vge quantities of turnips and cat-1 spent a few days this wees the guest

being shipped from this sta-j of their parents here.
I Mrs. J. Hall and daughter of Daul- 

and daughter phin. Manitoba, after an absence of

S;8T1 .•!
i. Ml*

to Dance ?arc

r. Geo. Williams

nîsBsasasasaBasasasasasBsasasas f

Or if your dancing days are 
oyeti don't you still enjoy 
watching the^young folks hav
ing a good, jolly dance ?

eVX 1 >iInJI

The finest stockings 
5 —the neatest socks

DU
Gj| BLUE LAKE

CAINSVILLE(From Our Own Correspondent.)
The Misses Scott have returned 

from visiting friends at Grimsby. I 
Great preparations are being made 

for the Sunday School Rally on Sept.l 
14th. *

Miss Anderson and Miss Jessie Dal- iii Newport, 
zell. Paris visited the Miss Dalzell’s Mr. Earl Avery spent pa\t of the

week in Tortirfto.
Mr Leroy Poole and MastejAlfred 

ire visiting friehds. 8
Mrs. Ballard of Florida, is visiting 

Mrs. James O’Connell.
Mr. Rov Pierson spent part of last 

Week in St. Catharines.
Miss Gladys Pettit is attending tile 

Toronto fair this week.

ft r> (From our own Corresponded) 
Mr; Lewis Smith spent Sunday in 

Hamilton.
Miss Anna

rJ And every pair guar
anteed to wear for 
six months or new 
hose free.

«1 \1 Graham spent Sunday :rde l;:I .ir

With a Vidtrola in your home 
you can dance or have an 
evening of music—one of thc^e 
informal affairs Aat are really 
the most delightful of all— 
whenever you wish, and your 
home will be ;the c^be of 
attradion for all your friends.

on Friday.
Miss Mercy Brooks and Mr. T. 

Wolff spent the week end at Toronto 
exhibition.

Mr. «yid Mrs. H. G. Williamson are 
taking ' iti the exhibition at Toronto 
tins week.

Mr. and. Mrs. Miller and daughter 
of Millbank were Sunday guests of 
Wm. J. T.ittle.

Miss Annie and Robert Brown of 
naris Plains Were Labor Day guests 
at Mr. T. Barrett’s.

Miss Marjorie Johnson of Brant- 
ys with her

JWERY box of Hole-
proof contains a defi
nite, printed guaran

tee with a coupon for 
each pair,

Sixpairs of cotton Hole- 
proof for men, women 
and children arc guaran
teed to wear six months 
without a hole.

Ü
ift A \vl

1 \

’a \ Mrs. Young of Ancaster spent the 
week-end in the village.

Mrs. Fox and daughter, Eleanor, 
Spent Tueeddy in Toronto.

Misses Annie Smith and Jean 
Hawley spent the week-end in Ayl
mer.

Miss C. Ferguson is with us again 
after a pleasant vacation at her home 

(From our own correspondent.) *>’ Auburn.
Mrs. Madden entertained several Kath^c" fair*!*» was ‘n

friends on Monday.* ^1(ynon Wc,,”s.d.a>; atlendm* tHe
Several frohi hete are attending the -

Toronto Exhibition this week. , Mr. Raphael has returned to Ills
Mr and Airs. T. Batson, city, spent Sortie m Ottawa after spending a 

Sunday at Mr. Robert Ireland’s. wjjh hts son here.
1 Mr. and Mrs. David Vampkin. Port Mr. Gordon Creighton of Coch- 
: Dover, spent Monday at J. T. Lamp- rantort, Pa., spent several days last 
kin$ week at Mr. A. Capipbell’s.

j -Mrs. D. Westbrook entertained , A weddifi* oT^intereiSt to tnany 
! rclatiycs from Ancaster one day last tijkes pîàce: this week,
j week. ' ------------

Mr. Milford had charge of the 
seriee on Sunday and gavé an excel
lent sermon.

Mr. and Mrs. Heyd were over 
Sundav guests at Mr. and Mrs James 
Westbrook’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Fraser I.ampkin 
suent Sunday afternoon with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. l.ampkins,

c
Three pairs of silk Hole

proof for men and women 
are guaranteed to wear 
three months without a 
hole.

If any pairs fail, send 
them back and the man
ufacturers will gladly and promptly send yotl new pairs in 
exchange. Even the gauzy, summer weights are guaranteed.

Yet, most people buy Holeproof for their style, perfect fit 
and fine appearance.

î
ford spept ,a week’s„Hqj,ida 
cousin, Ellen Tohhsdfi. 1

Tangfohd

r:i

ij 4P.
;i! aI•;] t
w
u Why Not Get3

Go to any “HiaMastèf’s Voice” dealer In any city in Canada and he will be 
delighted to nlay any music you wish to hear, on the Victrolff. He has ^ll the
$300and^re^oïdon^easy^terms (Ss low at $1 a wt-ek) If desired. Mom of the 

dance music Is on double-sided records—9Jc for the two selection*.

G

Holeproof Hosiery
AM for w/msn, women AÆauo children-/

; nvrr
■

G
Think of the darning they save, and the expense too, of buying new 

hose every week or two. Don’t you think you ought to buy 
Holeproof? Ask us to show you the new colors and various 
grades, $1.50 to $3.00 a box.

n
B Ml V 16B .1,

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. Limited
MONTREAL

& !

W. D. COGHILL ■ Vtortne Tonic,B t!

Ll Heidquariers for Holiproof Hosiery
42 Market StreetR*r V.S.

1‘at. Ollier. I'M)» Brantford 0.G tee
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GO TO THE

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-claas service, 
reasonable Hours, 10 a.rn. 
to 2 a m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.in. and from 5 to 
12 p in

Priors

CHAS & JAMES WONG

MANAGER

f

3
IJTsaiUM»

1666
o.y

Vie"HûveYlenty of Coq v

Have You >)

Wood’s Phospholi l,

ofdvS’ns.mAk“Æ

ou receipt of price. Ntto pamphlet
iled/re

« FARM 
IS WANTED

MG IN WESTERN CANADA 
“RETURN TRIP EAST." 

$18.00 FROM WINNIPEG
Plue hAlf cent per mllefrom al 1 point»nasi 
MncLeod, Calgarr or Kdmonton to Wlnmp^l

IATES ^ w
to Renfrew Inclusive and east thereof la

Grand Trunk Main Line to Sarnia Inclusive

Vestero Ontario, North of but not Including 
of Toronto to Kingston,i to Sarnia and East of 

including these points. , ,
jons in Ontario East of but not Including
Trunk ^inJ1 Toronto to North Bay Inclusive, 
, Including C.P.R. Line Sudbury to Sault Ste. 
luding Azilda and West. ___________
Emrjï Include .

\. When extension coupon has been signed 
L,the holder to work as a farm laborer, the 

i for ticket at rate of one-half cent per mile 
rinnipeg on the Canadian Pacific, Canadian 
lanitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta, but not

to a second-class ticket good to return 
adian Northern, or Grand Trunk Pacific 

Calgary and Edmonton 
on going journey on or before 

cent per mile (minimum fifty cents) up to 
ded the holder deposits the certificate with 
orks at least thirty days at harvesting, 
it, or writ
3. MUBPBY. D.P.A., C.P.I., Toronto

ba east of MacLeod. 
9 travelled

A IL WAY SYSTEM5
s i:\crh’sion

Winnipeg
k.\D M Ll TIT
ronton nn« 1 infoniKHliiito s(:iti<>na. 
n not inrliHliiig M:iin Lino. Toronto to 
lstill ions T<ii’oiiio and North and East of
Kast. ami East of Orillia and Scotia Jet. 
[orfli Hay im lusivo and W- sl Ihervof lu

is the shortest and quickest route 
askatoon, Edmonton
EXHIBITION, TORONTO

UNTO ÀN1' ItETI'ltX
p S«‘l>t. Vi. im liisiN »*
kd 2K. Sept. '2 and 4
In run to will h-ave
ii’pt. 1st. lî 11 d :*.!•• ! and Ith
rarn until sipl. il. I hi:: 
Bind N"

R. W. Wright, Sta. T. A. Thone240

a
illation
lange

parai r IIVVIIS for 
rr- |,. rt iil' >\ r I' i burn 

m cii|>h-s the

i'ev

a 11' I."11 L'- 
tTv ra live.

ges From $18 to $70

Hardware Store
St. W. S. STERNE
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T 3 ■>» **.- -.- - T? to do on your first trip. It Is all in tosses it a score or more feet to a 
getting used to it, and that is one man who - deftly catches it ill a tih 
1 cason why foremen dislike to cm- lined keg. Picked out with pincers, 
ploy men after a building is half way the rivet is placed in its hole in the 
up. It is all right to go up with a iron and a pneumatic hammer quickly 
building, they say, but even iron men flattens it.,
who have' been off high jobs for These forge men and handlers bv- 
some little time, arc inclined to be a come expert and it is marvelous the 

nervous. afid nervousness skill they develop. It is nothing for 
death on tall them to literally play ball with rivet- 

land. sometimes, to show how expert 
The crew who “place” the iron work , they are, the handlers will catch tin 

have the most dangerous work to do. redhot bolts with their pincers.
They usually.work two to a crew and | When building skyscrapers a lew 
each will ascend an upright to the years ago it was not uncommon to 
top. Then the derrick will hand them see 100 feet or more of pure frame- 
a girder. As the ends of the girder work go up before a floor was laid.

snipped into place the men place and that meant that if a man fell 
iron "sticks” into the holes to hold from the top floor he went to tin 
them in position and then slip in a bottom, bouncing from beam to beam

1 as he went. Now. however, it is cu»-

“This working high in the air is sim
ple enough,” explained a foreman of 
iron workers on a skyscraper. “Take 
this crew for example. We all started 
together from the bottom. Each day 
or two we have raised ourselves 
about 20 feet and this raise has come 
so gradual that none of Us feel it.

! the framework must be so arranged ' • ■■JHQHF"" ||| The men who hang out over the j little
work 011 tile new post olticc building.. (.|]at wj,| be wejj brace(| to with- street and who fasten the girders to-1 means almost sure

Of all trades that of the structural stand an enormous pressure. Then, HwBSBB55S5S55SS5SS55555SS5S^m^2!SI555555H day did the same thing yesterday and structures, 
iron worker is the most hazardous, ! too, thc foundations must be consid- /?>//?^ & Be<3277 //? P0&Æ/0S2 the only difference was a matter of
especially in the erection of tall build-; erej and jt ;s not unusual for some of 30 feet. Why, we could raise a build
ings generally known as sky-scrapers.! tj,c exceptionally tall buildings to ... . . ing in this manner to a height of 1,-
11 has been said, and with knowledge1 bave foundations of twice the area of! ‘ron crew is the derrick and this in- street to sit in a sling and have the fcet and not feel any worse than
founded upon statistics, that in the tbe street floor. strument is carried up with them, derrick lower them. Again they will j we wouici with a bidding one-third as
erection of skyscrapers an average of; jn making the detail plans for the ’ floor by. floor, and by it all of the ma- ! make the trip from the street to the j bjgb It’s all in' getting used to it.”
one life is lost upon each of them. ! irml work g"reat care is exercised, and, ;erial « handled. One of the most im- top of the building riding upon a' fhe secrct Getting used to

This, however, does not necessarily. cvery upright, beam, strut, etc., is portant members ot the iron crew is load of iron that the derrick is hoisi Takc a tri yoursclf to even the
mean that the mortality should. be. carefully drawn to scale every rivet tj16 derrick man. the man who holds ing. . - ! tenth story of a skyscraper that is
among the iron workers, although ; and boll hole is drawn and marked, the llvcs of his fellows tn his hands, j A is at such exhibitions that theL . flt and , wju understand couple of bolts, making it firm, 
those who erect the frames of these: s;ze and all so plainly that the mill l* ls he who receives the \Vord when crowd in the street holds its breath in » ciearly what -retting used to it Upon the forman falls the real . tomary to have the floors follow as 
gigantic structures seemingly have the men cannot possibly make a mistake. t0 hoist or lower, or to swing the amazement, expecting any moment to ^ In spitc°of the heavy lad- work, for he has to select the mark-1 rapidly as possible, and also have the
most dangerous work. j \t the mill where the framework is derrick, and upon the signals that he see the daring men fall to their death.: ^ whjch wi„ climb you ed pieces and he is here, there and top. or working floor,, planked all

Since the iron worker raises the1 got out the pieces that will form the' transmits to the engineer often 15 or, In this, however, the spectators are, jma„ine you are stepping up on everywhere, holding in either hand over, thus minimizing the danger. Oi 
skeleton high into the air before the j building are got out beginning with 20 stories beneath him. depends how usually disappointed, for t ie iron w , s while to gaze downward at his large blue prints. He gives the course those who work on the edges
masons have reached the first floor, the subcellar. Then, as the iron work j derrick behaves. The giving of workers, like sailors, never e go wn ^ network of iron will make you orders to the signal man and he fré- of the- building have no protection. 

. the putting up of the framework is-al-j for each successive floor is got out i a wrong signal has been the cause of ( one hand until their ot 1er lan n! feel' that vou cannot possibly retain quently inspects the parts of the der- and these men are the ones most likc-
ways most interesting, and there is! ‘he pieces are fitted and then lettered i more than one poor fellows death. In- grasping something else that will * the nm of the fad- irk to see that all is secure. He is ly t9 fall. Usually the lives lost are
never a tall building erected but what ! and numbered in accordance with the j stances have been known where a support *hem. t . & held responsible for everything and, lost in this manner, but those win»
there is tin* daily throng in attendance j blue prints. ?'Snal has been given to lower when As for waking along beams at, _ one o{ thc four or naturally, he wants to see that every- fall from 10 to 20 feet escape with
to watch the feats of skill and daring When the iron work begins to ar- j ^ should, have been to hoist and half dizzy heights that is a matter o tri -1 beams with even twenty feet thing goes along without a hitch. tbeir lives Weii though they may suf-
of the sky workers. rive at the site of the building and \a t(^n ’ron dropped on top of â ling interest to the men themse yes. j _ between you and the next While thc men are working on the fer with brpken bones.

A skyscraper is a most interesting idled in a heap they remind one of i workman, crushing him. T-rovn long practice they nave, 1 e|^^ nlakes you shrink, and yet it top floor placing the pieces of iron While statistics show tjiat mortal-
structure from any point ,,f view. It jack-straws and to thc uninitiated j As the building rises thc iron crew.! steeple-jacks, become accustomed to j j . make laugl, ' jf any 0ne that makes up the skeleton, on the ity of structural iron workers is high, 
is a product of this generation and thc wonder is that they can ever be ; seemingly take more and more risk, ( being high in the air and never tor a j suggest that you could not floor below are the riveters. " These a little research will also reveal that
represents the highest skill in con- i separated and placed where they be- : Without hesitation they walk along moment do their nun s we l'Pon ! • our balance while walking men form an interesting part of the the death rate in all mechanical
structi- m. Long before the found * I long. To the iron crew it is a sim- j narrow beams from one upright to the possibility of their tailing. As a ^ three-inch board on Jhe floor. iron working trade, especially the trades is also high, but the deaths <m
t'on is laid, the architects, wluZarc | p!c matter, however, and with almost another with nothing between them matter of/act most of the steeple-1 _ ft u i,avc made several forge men and the rivet handlers, skyscrapers stand out with such
the fathers of the building, have built i astonishing rapidity thc skeleton of and the street, too or 150 feet below jacks arc graduate» o t te s rue lira , to'the top floor you begin to feel When the forge man has the rivet startlingness because they happen
till- entire framework on paper. ! the skyscraper arises front the street them. ironworkers trade, so t ta e> arc. . , think nothing of do- cherry red he takes it from the fire under circumstances that come dir-

T bps in it self is a task of magnitude | level and pierces the air. j It is not uncommon for these men, fuHv acquainted with what it mean»j- • would not have dared with a pair of long pincers and then ectly into public notice,
for. if the building is to be erected to I The most important adjunct to the I when they wish to make a trip to the I to be at great heights. 0 ____ ________

■
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«a hcivdit' of ;co or 500 feet, windage 
Ue la.vcn into consideration and

Brantford citizens have 'll.-; sum
mer witnessed real structural iron

are

GOOSE MOST EOEE 
MEIER OF RED SOX

ent cities would be the judges of who 
was
thc Brantford Red Sox in 1913.

Official Scorer Stein, of the Lon
don Baseball Club, after due consi
deration has given the preference to 
Coosc,. who played nearly every posi
tion on the team at some time dur
ing the past season. Ivers, he picks 
as the next best man on the team.

1. asked if he would formulate a brief' so fearfully dreaded by those of les- The light in h,s eyes seemed foe us-j er might find a good light for a p.c-

rule for thinking and living to the ser intelligence. And as Lord Strath- ed on"a Picture no one else could see. ; turc,
i best general advantage. I cona has ignored the advance of time. “And telephones and telegraph were, 1 wou!d lixe to be in nerc w«n
j His -Lordship smiled, perhaps ai he has remained unmolested. He has unknown. We had a little gas but; the °wers, ^ok’that s|es every„
, trifle indulgently, at the eager query / grown a little deaf, the broad should- electricity as light was unheard of. > straining “I like to he
! “No,” he went on, “I can’t say that ers bend slightly,, the movement of his Wonderful. Isn t it. Wonderful. with" the flowers It is nice to have
j I have followed any special formula hands is more deliberate and cautious- 1 he words were touched with some- "
! in my life. I have just done my work- but the sunlike eyes that seem to thing like surprise, as if the amaze- them.

j l have no 'Golden Rule of my own look forwards and backwards with ment of such marvels was upon im Lots Qf people imaging there is
making,’ as—you put it, no secreK to equal serenity, are as eloquent of con- yet. His Lordsrip has not evi en y somethin gwrong with them if they
practicetfn living mv life. But I might fident power as ever. accepted the discoveries an ene s haven’t some physical ailment,
say thatïôtave taken no account ofi His Lordship’s kindliness and infin- of modern science without apprécia-: * » *

passing years. 1 have not counted ite tact are characteristics which have tion Unthinking acquiescence wou j After, a timid woman faces the par-
them as they came and went, 1 have been written about at length, but they, be foreign in his nature His eyes: s[m wjth a man hcr fear pf mice and
not considered them as some men do: are traits which age has not staled j shone as he mentioned thc progress. burgfers js taan,sfc-rred to dashing 
and I do not think it is very usual nor custom withered. With his accus" ! of the country ■ . j widows and festive chorus girls,
that a man of ninety-three, as 1 am, tomed simplicity of manner he had ! “In those old days, Lord Strain-1 1
is so well.” chosen a straight-backed, small chair j cona continued, "there were so few

in preference to a more luxurious one-j businesses. The Hudson Bay dem
and when he was ready to end the in
terview, he referred to friends in Mon
treal he had not seen, saying, “I have 
so little time in a few days to see so 
many people.”

Before this intimation that other 
matters claimed his attention. Lord 
Strathcona spdke of the difference 
between the Canada of to-day and of 
his eat ly youth. He used the short
est. simplest words,
tinged with tlie Scottish color which "Qh, no,” Lord Strathcdna answer- 
is pa t of his iuherit-.av.-, qmet V and ed -Qf course, I do not spend as 
slow v a- one huvi ig «Inch -n «av and mucb time in the office, with my nine- 
desirous of enunciating it with the ut- ty-three years as 
most directness.

the most valuable member -oiDOES NOT WATCH 
TIME AS IT FLIES! So Thinks Official Scorer, Ed. 

Stein of London Club — 
Good Utility Man

,-rs bend slightly,, the movement of his 
hands is more deliberate and cautious' 
but the sunlike eyes that seem to 
look forwards and backwards with 
equal serenity, are as eloquent of con
fident power as ever.

ave taken no account of j His Lordship’s kindliness and infin
ite tact are characteristics which have
been written about at length, but they, be foreign in his nature, 
are traits which age

Lord Strathcona Says He Has 
Not Followed Any Special 

Formula of Life.

“I consider Coose,” said Scorer 
Stein to the Free Press,’ by far the

(London Free Press.)
Some one on the Brantford team 

has a watch and chain coming to best man on the Brantford line-up. 
them, but just who that player is, has He not only filled every position on 
not been decided oh by President T. the team but played them all very 
J. Helson. He annouiyced yesterday creditably. Ivers I would place sec- 
that the official scorers in the differ- j ond.(Montreal Star.)

“I don’t think there is anything 
better for a man, anything that tends 
to keep him well and useful, anything
more conductive to peace of mind and That may be the secret 
contentment, than plenty of good man who typifies everything that is 
work.” splendid in Canadian industrial his-

It was Lord Strathcona who spoke, lory and patriotism, has gone about 
replying to a Star representative who ' his business regardless of the enemy

%mAnxious to See Friends.
was one of the foremost, andthat the pany

was influential in developing the coun
try. The reign of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company was very bénéficient. We 
had none of the troubles with labor 
or none of the disturbances which oc
curred at times in the United States.”

When You Are Looking for the Best
-COME IN AND SEE-

“Has Your Lordship any announce
ment to make in regard to the High 
Commissioner’s Office,” the reporter 
ventured. (,

Five cowtiecito*
VXMXN6S 

UtSXDE OVtH

TO
his inflection The CHMO-PXz CMterPY

AVfXt
FUNIS*

no oxx 
0.X-K4S — 

FN.ONTDetroit
Jewel

a younger man
would.”
He laughed: the sympathetic, whole

some kind of laugh which everyone 
loves to hear.

“I have nothing to say officially. 
My visit is purely personal. I did not 
know ! was coming until it was al
most time to start, and I shall leave 
for New York on Tuesday morning.”

His First Trip to Canada.
“Think of it.” he admonished, “three 

quarters of a century ago, when I was 
a young man, this Canada was a wild
erness. It took me forty-two days to 
cross by steamer, and I have made 
this last h\ ont the Lusitania in .five. 
That old trip was by wooden steamer, 
of course. We had no railroads in 
those days. Quebec was the princi
pal city in Canada. Ottawa was only 
“By-town" and Montreal.—so much of 
this great place, a population-.of 600,- 
000 I believe, only desolation.”

JEWEL wkva mV
— »x*evw

A Group Photograph.
Then he got up to lead the way to 

the conservatory that the photograph-

xV,>,
The Original 

Jewel > HO STOOTINfr 
'Kmqxix-Rtu

A
5*>

ft Jp

“ Buck’s Garnett” 
“Buck’s Reliance 
“Buck’s Leader”

P'Z
■WsqurMS 

NO WXOÙ» ox-ooi* 
■ THKH K*

okbinam TVKHO*99
V

MMk, V Made with the new NON-OX 
METAL that outwears any 
other four times, and WILL 
NOT RUST.

The Brands of Bucks Best 
Brantford Furnaces.

'"Vi

1 f
Comparison of I __

*3T7j and ordinary metal.
Both were immersed in 

same sulphuric acid solution same 
length of time. Note corrotion 
of piece of ordinary metal at right.

VEstimates cheerfully giveu to install one in 
your home. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. Also 
for all kinds of Roofing, Slating and Sheet Metal 
Work.

J* J* J*

T. J. MINNES & CO.Ask your Druggist or Grocer 
to show you the new plan for 
killing-all the flies in your 
house or store in one night, 
and have neither flies nor fly 
killers about in the daytime.

TunMI & Cut», LimitedI Quality Plumber* and Fitter* 64 COLBORNE STREET
Hardware and Stove Merchants
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FIRST SECTION

FORTY-FOURTH

10RNE BR
EASTSV

Tracks Under 
vember 1, ai 
ed in Six Wt

Tlir work in connection \ 
raising of Lome Bridge will , 
menced in a very few days, j 
the fore part of next week. '
tj-act for the work has beei

right, Hazzard an<Messrs
the well known contractors 
falo, X. Y. A Courier repoi 
an interview last evening with 
R. Hazzard. a member of t 
who is in the city for the put 
supervising the work.

Mr. Hazzard stated that tl 
would he commenced just as 
the whole equipment necessar 
the work arrived in the cityl 
which is already on the grot 
huge steam shovel and a 1 
mixer arrived yesterdav.

The company have 12 met 
city at present getting things | 
and the working staff will he 
ed to 60 a- soon as the work i: 
_Mr. Hazzard was of the opiri 
the contract will be compte, 
weeks after they -tart into xy 

The constriti'tion compai 
bring a concrete retaining wa 

Kihe river front below
from the boat house to

•lie Juhi
race 
n.ear the canal.

"Y. As soon as the rt-raining|
. constructed the work of rai:

WELL AS U
Gambling for Which 

York Lawyer Was Jai 
at Coaticook. j

rTrrr into

Was Being Conduct 
the Tonneau of at

Automible.

[Canadian I’ress

NORTON MILLS. \i. 9
bdWilliam Traver- Jerome ; 

not appear in Coaticook. Vu‘e. 
to answer to the charge «-: g 
on which he was arrv-led ye 
He was stii) in this town thi 
ing and announced that lie \yj 
leave until afternoon. “ 1 henij 
“1 do not know which way 1 si 

Cost Him a Dollar!

COATICOOK. Sept, o—IN 
ling for wideli \\ ill in 111 1 rad 

ome, former district attorney] 
York, and and retained by tn 

Thaw’.- extraditij 
called to a Canadian jail.
to secure

little more than $1 in lv>-esj 
at tinyesterday afternoon 

Trunk station that a number
York newspaper men began 
game in the tonneau 
by way of a time pa-svr. 1 he 
pretty big crowd h^teringl 
neighborhood, and it wa> notl 

fore fifty or so sped at 1 
tered around the automobile^ 
who had been sitting in hi> < 
chine about fifty feet away, 
traded by the crowd and

He should

>t an a lit

>rs we

went
what was up.

the machine, and wafl 
lor a few minutes. Then

see 
way to
game
unteered to play a hand or I 
cards were dealt to him. He dj 
Ifito the machine, hut stood in 
leaning against the tonneau-1

willIt was a quarter game 
cent ante. Jerome didn't have 5 
at ail. He played about lift a 

and then dropped <>ut| 
passed openly

tiles
acjmoney was 

hack of a suit case during thel 
thought tNo one it seems 

Coaticook gambling laws we:
violated.

ANOTHER HIGH Wi 
FOR MATTE#

Harry Thaw’s Escape 
Them More Vigi 

lant.

BEACON. X.V., Sept. 6
thnrities at Mat tea wan hospij 
the criminal insane, have l>d 
erection of a second tencej 
large gate at the point when 
Thaw escaped on August 174I 
ing out when the .gate was 
for the milkman.

As teams enter the first gal 
be locked then the inner gad 
he opened, preventing at lei 

as Thaw mean easy escape 
fences are fourteen feet big
sliding gates.

STOVES
Before buying, see our splendid stock of

Rebuilt Stoves and Ranges.
These are in perfect condition, having broken parts replaced, 
new mica, and re-plated. ^

Open Evenings After September 15th.

Howie & Feely
Temple Building.
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